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Non·Freezing and Non·Wasttng Hydrant. 

Street hydrants not unfrequently freeze up in con
sequence of the waste water collecting around the 
working parts, and these parts are continually wear
ing from the action of the gritty particles in the 
water, and thus causing the evil of leakage. Again, 
the constituent elements of some water act on 
metals, which derives an unwholesome 
property from them. The intention of 
the inventor of the hydrant herewith 
illustrated, is to obviate these difficul
ties, and he appears to have admira
bly succeeded. It is approved by the 
Water Board of Baltimore, where seven 
thousand of them are in use. One 
gentleman states that one of these 
hydrants has been in use on his prem
ises for seven years, and has never 
frozen, nor required any expense for 
repairs. 

The plunger, A, is a cylinder of terra 
cotta, or earthenware, with a glazed 
vitreous surface, secured to the rod, B, 
by means of the heads, C, packed with 
disks of rubber. It works in the case, 
D, and is made air and water-tight 
by means of the annular packing, E, 
secured between the rims, 1�. '1'he 
valve, G, is cup-shaped, and has a 
stern projecting upward into the alBe, 
D, and is furnishml at its top with a 
rubber disk, which closes the central 
aperture in the bottom of the case. A 
coiled spiral spring, H, retains it firm
ly in place. 'I'he packing, E, is cov
ered with powdered soapstone, appli('d 
by means of warm gum. When wat('r 
is to be drawn, the handle, I, is turned, 
which screws down the cylindrical 
plunger, A, on the stem, and de
presses the valve, G. The water tl1('n 

enters the pipe, J, aUlI the case, D, dis
charging through a pipe, its mouth 
shown at K. 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 8, 1866. 

The Effect oC Sunshine on Fire. 

At the meeting of the Scientific Association at Buf
falo, Prof. Horsford, of Cam hridge, read a very interest
ing paper on the above subject. 

He commenced by alluding to the popular notion 
that sunshine deadens fires ; mentioning that the 
fires in grates in rooms having southern exposures 
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ject, was made as long ago as 1825, by Dr. Thomas 
McKeever, who found, as he conceived, the popular 
impression sustained. In his experiments a given 
weight of wax taper was consumed quicker in the 
dark than when exposed to the sun. A given length 
of candle required less time for combustion in the 
dark than in 8unshine. A given weight burned quick

er in a paintedlantern than in an un
coated lantern, both alike exposed to 
the sun. 

These experiments did not find 
acceptance with Gmelin, and did not 
appear in the original Hand Book of 
Chemistry, doubtless from a conviction 
that some error must have occurred 
either in the method or record of ob
servation. Nevertheless, Dr. McKeev 
er's experiments apppear as additions 
in the Cavendish Society's translation 
of the Handbook. The summary of 
his results may be stated thus: It re
quired eleven minutes to burn in the 
sunshine the same weight of candle 
that burned in the dark in ten min
utes. 

Similar experiments were made at a 
later period by Dr. Morrill Wyman, of 
Cambridge, and reported to the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and Sciences. The 
result at which he arrived was exactly 
the reverse of tlmt reached by Dr. 
McKeever. He hurned two �perm can
dles, each alternately for binf an hour 
in the sunshine and darkn6I!B and 
found the cal1(lle dwing its ex�sure 
to sunshine burned more rapidly than 
when in the dark. 

In 18;j(l the subject was taken up 
by Prof . . J oseph I.e (,,onte, of Columbia, 
S. C. He concentrated, with the aid of 
a reflector and burning glass, the sun's 
rays upon the flame only of a wax (sperm) candle in a. la.rge dark room. 
At the same time another candle was 
burning in the same room, under iden
tical circumstances, except that the 
flame was- not exposed to the sun's 
rays. The result showed that the 
effect of the sun's rays, though greatly 
exaggerated hy concentration, when 
confined to the flame, did not apprecia
l)ly increase the consumption of tallow. 

Here, then, we have apparently all 
possible results of experiment, to wit . 
SUllshine diminishing the rate of com
bustion, as observed by Dr. McKeever; 
augmenting the rate, as observed by 
Dr. Wyman, and producing upon it 
no effect whatever, as shown by Prof. 
Le Conte. 

The action of the spring, H, wIlen 
the pressure exerted by the llaIHlle 
and screw is relaxed, is assisted by the 
upward force of the water, so that a 
close joint is at all times assured. 'l'he 
same pressure of water against the 
lips of the packing, E, increases the 
pressure of the packing against the 
'plunger. 'Whatever gritty substanccH 
may be in the water are held by the 
l)acking, and do not injure the yitre
ous surface of the plunger. The taste 
of the water cannot be affected hy the 
earthenware. All the working partR 
are readily accessible. They can, it' 
necessary, be taken out and replaced , 

at any time, without breaking the 
ground, by means of a tool made for 
the purpose. 

CLARK'S NON·FREEZING AND NON-WASTING HYDRANT. 

Dr. McKeever ascribE'd the retarda
tion to some peculiar effect, as of inter
ference of the solar rays upon flame. 

Patented Sept. 3, 1861, by Lewis P. Clark. For i burn briskly in the early part of the day, slacken be
manufacturing, State, or city rights, apply to G. W. fore noon, and revive again before sunset. St.oves 
Brooks, 248 Lee street, Baltimore, )Id. and ranges that bake well in the autumn, winter, 

and spring, fulfill their office but indifferently in the 
RULES ON THE METRIC SYSTEM.-A correspondent middle of the day in the hight of summer. Some 

suggests that some of the manufacturers of carpen- furnaces, in which iron is generally smelted without 

ters' rules make a half-meter rule, folding in two. difficulty, cannot in very hot terms be brought to a 

Closed, it would be two and a.half decimeters, and , working heat. While the popular mind ascribes 

open, five decimeters, or 19.685 inches. It should be 
. these effects to some agency of the sun, scientific 

graduated to centimeters. These rules would famil- men are disposed to regard the effects as rather ap

iarize the people with the new system and aid in its parent than real. 

adoption. The first recorded research bearing upon the sub-

Dr. Wyman inferred that the sunshine, by warm
ing the tallow of the candle exposed to it, facilitated 
its melting, and by so much spared for destructive 
distillation and combustion the heat of the flame, 

which would have otherwise, in larger measure, 
gone to liquefy the tallow. 

I.e Conte exclusively showed that when the 
column of wax or tallow is sheltered and the sun

shine directed solely on the flame, the effect on the 
consumption of the tallow is too small to be recog
nized. 

The observations of the later experimenters agree 
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in throwing doubt upon the interpretation which 
Dl·. McKeever gives ot his own experiments. 

Prof. Horsiord then proceeded to detail a >leries of 
experlments he had made, showing the probable 
source of error in Dr. McKeever's investigation. He 
ascribes it to the incirlental greater flaring of the 
candle in the dark. The experiments with the lan
terns he explained by the well known effect of 
dark paint in absorbing radiant heat and converting 
it into heat of conduction, by which the air in the 
painted glass lantern was more heated than in the 
lantern that was not painted. 

Prof'. Horsford then gave an account of the dimin
ished draft in the range flue of his dwelling house 
during the recent hot term, which rendered it im
possible to bake meats or bread in the oven of his 
range. This continued from eleven o'clock to about 
three, within which hours bread could not be baked. 
With the decline of the sun in the afternoon, as in 
tho early morning, tho o\'on performed its oilice 
better, 

The chimney was 54 feet high. The roof of the 
house was of dark slate. It was all expo�ed to heat 
before eleven. Some of it began to pass into shade 
about three. 

In the effect of this greater exposure to the sun, 
during the hours when the sun wa� highest, Prof. 
H()rstord found tho explanation of the observed phe
nomenon. 'rhe heated top and sides of the house 
warmed the air in contact, giving rise to an u]>mov
ing column from the top of tho honse, and to an 
endloss shroud of air �weel'ing up the sides of the 
house. This ascending shroud by friction draws 
ihe air from the cracks, doors, and windows of the 
house, lessening the pressure of tho air in the in
terior, and, of course, diminishing' the draft. 

After showing the applicability of this explanation 
to the various cases that occur with dwellings, iron 
furnaces, etc., the paper concluded with the follow
ing summary;-

First. 'rhat sunshine falling on the flame only 
of a burning body does not affect its rate of combus
tion. 

Second. That, other things being equal, neither 
light nor darkness exerts appreciable influence on the 
rate of comb lstion. 

Third. That, other things being equal, of two 
samples of the same combustible, one burning ill 
sunshine will consume moro rapidly than one burn
ing in darkness. 

Fourth. 'rhat combustion during the winter is 
more vigorous than in the summer, because a given 
volume of air contains more oxygen-is denser and 
drier. 

Fifth. That slight currents, by causing a flame to 
flare and come in contact with more air in a given 
time, cause more rapid comLustion, and by present

ing greater surface from which radiant heat issues to 
warm the combustiLle about to be burned, increase 
the rate of combustion. 

Sixth. 'rhat the diminished draft of chimneys in 
very hot weather, when the general atmos
phere is at rest, and the sunshine intense, is due 
to upward currents on the outside of the house, aris
ing from the heated surfaces of the roof and walis, 
which currents, by friction, draw outward, through 
cracks and open doors and windows, the air from 
the interior of the house, and so lessen the pressure 
within and overcome the draft of the chimney. 

Seventh. That the popular impression that in
tense sunshine lessens the draft of chimneys is 
founded in fact. 

A LICe-Saving Machine. 

A new life-saving apparatus was lately tested near 
Boston, under the direction of Captain Fengar and 
Commodore R. B. Forbes. Commodore Forbes placed 
his mortar at Deer Island in position, and at the 
signal it was discharged, the hollow shell flying 
high across amidships and lea"ing the line in the 
rigging. It was quickly secured, and in a few 
minutes the larger line was drawn in, marle fast, 
and the communication with shore thus secured. 
'rhe life car, in shape like the \\'lnans steamer, and 
made of painted canvas, stretched on a light frame, 
was hauled along side, into which two sailors w(,re 
snugly stowed,through the" manhole," and in three 
minutes safely landed ashore. The experiment was 
entirely successful. 

;j dtntifi, 
Enlargement Test Cor Ordnance. 

At the Manchester, England, meeting of the In
stitution of Mechanical Engineers, Mr. 'Whitworth 
read a paper on the expansion of guns in firing and 
his device for the measurement of the bore. We 
find the following report in the Engineering. We 
refel' to the statements therein contained in another 
column ;-

" Mr. Whitworth's (the president's) paper expressed 
the opinion that the" best " proportion of a solid 
projectile was three diameters in length, and that a 
gun would properly consume a powder charge one
se\'enth of the weight of the shot. \Vhy these 
arLitrary proportions were best was not explained, 
yet Mr. \Vhitworth applied them to the 13.3-inch 
gun, which, he said, should throw a 990-lbs. shot, 
and consume 1411bs. of powler, while the American 
15-inch guns should throw a 1,522-lbs. shot, and con
sume 217 Ibs. of powder. Because neither of these 
guns could bear anything like such charges, their 
bores were l)ronounced" too lurge/' and the guns 
themselves were "inefficient." These conclusions, 
or rather broad assertions, were not, perhaps, strictly 
covered by the title of the paper, and they were un
doubtedly open to dispute. It will, we think, lIe 
generally agreed that the efficiency of guns should 
be measured by the total destructive power which 
they can exert without injury to themselves; and 
we verv much doubt whether, of two guns of the 
same �veight, and firing the same powder charge 
and weight of shot, that with a small bore and 
long projectile would withstand as many rounds as 
the larger bore worked at a lower initial pressurp, 
and giving more room for the duo expansion of the 
powder gases. But to proceed to the measuring in
strument. It was designed by Mr. \Vhitworth, in 
186J, to ascertain the enlargement of the bore of the 
70-pounder gun during the competitive trials of 
the special committee at Shoeburyness, the primary 
object being to test the amount of charge which 
any particular gun would bear without injurious 
disturbance of its parts. The instrument is simplo 
enough, and consists of'two tubes, ono within the 
other, and both rather longer than the bore of the 
gun. To the inner end ,>t' the outer tube is at
tached.. a brass head with three arms, having each a 
groove upon its face, within which grooves radial 
steel" feelers" are �et out to the exact diameter of 
the gun, by means of a screw of fine pitch on the 
inner tube, and which draws in a cone which sets 
out the" feelers." An index pointer on the inner 
tube mo\'cs in a slot cut in the outer end of the 
outer tube, and by the position ot this pointer the 
exact gage of the gun is read off. The tubular 
measuring rod is supported within the muzzle of the 
gun by a grooved brass pulley, so that it can be 
moved freely .backward and forward in the bore. 
The instrument would indicate to within the one 
ten-thousandth of an inch at any part of the bore. 
The exact measure of the bore at the middle of the 
length of the powder charge and at the middle of 
the length of the projectile were ascertained before 
commencing to prove a gun, and also after each suc
cessive charge, commencing with a somewhat small 
charge. As was to be expected, a small enlargement 
was found to take place with ordinary service 
charges, and irrespective of the decided enlargement 
due to overcharges. In the case of the 70-pounder 
gun, the measurements, taken during the firing of 
nearly 3,000 rounds, showed that the bore enlarged 
regularly with successive charges of 10 Ibs. of 
powder and a 70-lb. shot, and this enlargement was 
attributed to the wear of the chamber of the gun 
by the action of the powder. In the first 2,886 
rounds the enlargement of the diameter was 0.0198 
inch. In the next 50 rounds-20 of them having 
been fired with 140-lb. shot and 20 with 280-lb. 
shot-the further enlargement was 0.017 inch, 
showing that nearly as much enlargement was 
caused by these 50 rounds as by the previous 2,886 
rounds. The last 15 rounds-fired with shot of 
from 350 Ibs. to 4!)0 Ibs. and fi\'e of them with an 
increased powder charge of 15 Ibs.-produced a fur
ther enlargement nearly equal to that of the 2,886 
rounds. The instrument thus afforded the same 
means of !'arrying out the test of guns as are now 
adopted in the testing of girders, in which the effect 
due to the test loads is observed, and the permanent 
set noted. One curious result noted was, that Mr. 

Whitworth had fired charges with 12-inch air space 
between the powder and shot, and without bursting 
the gun. It was enlarged, however, exactly at the 
base of the shot, where the force of the explosive 
gases was suddenly arrested 1n an accumulating 
wave of pressure. Th" same gun was next fired 
with 1 inch more of air space, or with 13 inches be
tween the powder and the shot; and here again the 
gun was bulged. exactly at the base of the shot, or 
rather at that point, 2 inches from the base, where 
the full diameter of the well-known Whitworth 70-
lb. projectile is reached. And between the distinct 
bulge due to the 12-inch air space and that due to 
13-inch, the intervening inch along the bore of the 
gun was found to be parallel. Mr. \Vhitworth has 
begun to vent his guns with platinum, and this has 
stood 4,000 rounds, whereas the copper vents reo 
quired to be replaced after only 200 rounds. 

Breech-loaders and Patched RUle Balls. 

From" F. R," we have received a communication 
in reO'ard to an article in our issue of Aug. 11th, 
from";' An Unbeliever in Breech-loading Fire-arm�," 
which objected to these arms for sporting purposes, 
becauso the ball could not be patched. Our pres nt 
correspondent claims to have constructed a cartridge 
which carries a patched ball, designed for breech
loaders, which makes this kind of arm the mo�t 
efficient in use. 'rhe patch envelopes the bullet the 
same as in the muzzle-loader, and the ball is secured 
to the cartridge by looped cords. In the discharge 
of the piece, when the ball leaves the gun, the 
patch drops off, leaving the projectile unincumLered. 
It has received the approbation of all who have tried 
it. The advantages claimed are ;-

First. The greased patch causes an even, smooth 
fit between the barrel and the ball; prevents the 
irreO'ular \<ibratory motion of the bullet, and causes 
it t� leav� the barrel without that erratic jerk, with 
which the rough, naked ball leaves the rifle. 

Second. The greased patch acts as a swab, effectually 
cleaning the gun, after every fire, from the foulness 
of the prmious discharge, allow;ng, positively, no 
dirt to collect in the barrel. This alone renders the 
improvement invaluable. 'I'he bare, naked ball 
never did this; it only ground or rubbed the dirt 
into the polished inner surface of the barrel; at times 
clogging in the barrel, and bursting the piece, and 
at times, jumping and tearing across the twist, de
stroying the rifle. If any one will examine an ordi
nary breech-loader, which has been frequently used, 
he will find the interior of the barrel sprinkled with 
a nebulre of rust. This oxidation is the result of the 
grinding into the barrel the acid foulness of tho 
burnt gunpowder, and can be removed only by 
mechanical means. Compare with this the muzzle
loading, patched-ball rifle-smoother, brighter, bet
ter years after, than the day on which it was made, 
all because it uses the patched bullet. 

Third. A rifle using the patched ball will not only 
shoot better, but will last a lifetime; it will scarcely 
wear out, and is never leaded. 

Fourth. \Vith the greased patch, there is not so 
much forco lost in overcoming the friction, and the 
force before so spent now assists in giving the ball a 
higher initial velocity. 

Sawing Lumber. 

A correspondent, D. L., of Vermont, who claims to 
have had many years experience in setting up and 
running circular saw mills, says that the" end play" 
delusion is still cherished by many in the Middle 
States, but in New England it is rejected. He says 
he is running a saw 50 inches in diameter, at 800 
revolutions per minute, sawing spruce and hemlock, 
some of it very knotty, on one-and.a-half-inch feed; 
and most of the lumber is sawed so smoothly that 
it is difficult to tell, by the appearance of the boards, 
how much the saw cut at each revolution. He thinks 
it would be impossible to run a 50-inch saw 800 revo
lutions where "end play" is permitted. If the 
power is limited, the speed should be reduced. It is 
better, he says, to run 400 reyolutions per minute on 
one-and-a-half-inch feed than 800 at -£-inch feed. It 
dulls a saw as much to saw 500 feet of lumber on t
inch feed, as to saw 1,000 feet on one and a-half�inch 
feed, and requires almost as much power, if the saw 
is in proper order. 
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MEERSCHAUM AND AMBER. Th C C 
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practically unknown in this country. '1'he specimens 
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that existed were in the hands of scientific men, or 
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IImlt :o the production of' this cereal in our broad 

mother. 
Meerschaum-German for sea-foam-is a hydrous 

.. ilicate of magne�ia, the composition represented by 

domam. It grows in abundance from Maine to Tex-
as, though flourishing with greatest luxuriance in 
the Western States, side by side with wheat, where 
it waves its tassels and grows golden over prairies 

the formula 
+ and broad fields, reminding one forcibly of incipient 
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It is of soft, porous texture, very light, but of vary-

forests. Broad as are our acres, and extended our ag-
ricultural territory, there are few sections where corn 

ing specific gravity, and has a greasy feel. It is 
found in various parts of Southern Europe, in veins of 
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brown colors so much admired. Those �vhich have 
but IS annually used more and more in Great Britain 
and Ireland and elsewhere abroad. It makes the 

been treated in milk have a rich, creamy white, 
while those which have absorbed wax are a delicate 
shade of straw. 

The manufacture of the meersehaUUl for a cheaper 
quality of pipes i.s largely l)rOSecuted. These arti
ficial preparations are from the chips, or parings, of 
the natural mineral, which are reduced to fine pow
der, boiled in water, molded and dried. Sometimes, 
pipe clay is added to the mixture. It is said there 
is no certain test for distinguishing the artificial 
preparation from the genuine meerschaUUl. The 
first is generally heuvier and of a more even texture, 
owing to the absence of foreign minerals frequently 
found in the latter. The manufactured meerschaum 
does not receive color so well as the natural block, 
and is liable to chip and scale. 

Amber, so extensively employed as mouth-pieces 
for meerschaum pipes and cigar holders, is believed 
to he a fossilized vegetable gum or resin. Anciently 
a fabul6us origin was attributed to it. As it was 
found on the sea shore after a stonn, it was said to 
be the solidified tears of the sisters of Phaeton, or of 
sea nymphs. It is of a yellowish color, frequently 
streaked with milky white, the yellow color being 
semi·transparent. Those specimens which have a 
clouded-milky appearance are the most highly 
valued, as the clear yellow can be imitated by recent 
and cheaper gums. It is singularly electrical, when 
rubbed, de\-eloping negative electricity to such a 
degree that in manufacturing it into the fonns in 
which it is sold the workmen are sometimes af
fected with nervous tremors, and they are obliged 
frequently to change the pieces they handle. 

It is found on the Baltic coast of Prussia, either 
washed ashore after a gale, or entangled in masses 
of seaweed. Mines of it are also wrought in Prussia. 
It is f(lund in this country at Amboy, N. J.; at Gay 
Head, Martha's Vineyard; and at Cape Sable, in 
Maryland. Leaves of fossil plants and tropical in
sects are sometimes found imbedded in it, a fact that 
has given rise to some pretty poetical conceits. In 
the East it is highly valued, and has been used as a 
form of concentrated wealth, as are diamonds and 
other precious stones. 'Yhen heated, it exhales an 
agreeable odor, and for this, among other reasons, 
is in great request as mouth l)ieces for pipes. 

TURKEY is about to convert its rifles into breech
loaders, and a thousand rifles have been ordered in 

England as experimental pieces. 

best of feed for stock; it is used to an enormous ex
tent for the distillation of spirits, and it is claimed 
that a process has been discovered whereby it can be 
converted into sugar. In addition to the uses to 
which the grain can be turned, the stalks make ex· 
cellent winter fodder, and return to the soil as much 
in the shape of fertilizing material, perhaps, as they 
take from it. 

Thus year after year. the area of this great wealth 
enlarges, and it is difficult to say what untold mil
lions are yet destined to be fed with this cereal from 
the lap of American agriculture. Let him who 
dreams of a " ruinefl country" look to its wonderful 
resources, and believe, if he can, that a land so 
infinitely endowed in natural wealth, and a peo
ple with such indomitable enterprise, can f'lil to 
make rapid strides in everything which pertains 
to material progress.-Sltipping and C()mmercial 
List. 

------------

Hardening Long Planing Knives. 

In No. 10, current volume, we replied to a question 
by W. J. C. of Louisiana, in regard to hardening 
and tempering long planing knives. Ede gives an
other process which may be better, but having never 
tried it we cannot fully indorse it. He says: 

Lead is an excellent thing in which to heat 
any long plate of steel that requires hardening 
only on one edge; for it need not be heated any fur
ther than where it is wanted hard, and it will then 
keep straight in hardening. But if it is heated all 
over in a furnace and put in the water all over, it 
will be warped all shapes and cause a deal of trouble 
in setting straight, especially to those who are un
acquainted with the setting of hardened steel. If it 
is heated all over, and one edge only dipped in the 
water, the edge that goes in the water will be 
rounding, and the edge that does not go in the 
water will be hollow; this is owing to the steel ex
panding in hardening, for the steel expanding in 
hardening causes the edge that goes into the water 
to get longer, and the other edge being kept out of 
the water, and still hot, the hardened edge expand

ing longer pushes the other part of the steel round, 
causing- the edge that is out of water to be hollow. 
But if it is heated in red hot lead, and the edge only 

that is required hard put in the lead, the other part 

will be quite cold; and when it is put in the water 

all over, the hot part will not have sufficient strength 

TIlE delicacy of some of the ornamental cast.iron 
work, known as Berlin iron, is such that it I'e'luires 
of some pieces ten thousand to weigh one pound. 

'fIlE eng-ines of the large ocean steamers make 
about 200,000 turns in crossing the Atlantic between 
Liverpool and New York. 

IN 1814 the Barrowdale black-lead mine was 
assessed as worth £2,000 a yC'ar. It had been 
valued at 15s. 4d. two hundred years previously . 

'VITTI four weights of rcsl'ecth-c!y one pound, 
three pounds, nine pounds, and twenty-seven pounds, 
any number of pounds from one to forty may be 
weighed. 

TIlE brilliant pIismatic colors of the pearl are at.
trihuted to the decomposition and rcflection of the 
light by the numerous minute grooves on its sur . 
face. 

SWEDEN and Korway arc slowly rising out of the 
sea at the rate of from one·tenth to o;e-half of an 
inch per annum. 'fhe west coast of Greenland is 
gradually sinking. 

A SUCCESSFUL eff(JI't, it is said, has been made to 
raise vanilla in France. '1'he experiment was made 
in the public gardens of tho St. Bruno, and the 
quality is affinned to be equal to the best imported 
from the \Yest Indies. 

OF the durability of timber in a wet state, the 
piles of the bridge built by the Emperor Trajan over 
the Danube afford a striking- example. One of these 
piles was taken up and found to be petrified to the 
depth of thrpe-quarters of an inch, but the rest of the 
wood was perfect. 

TREAn1ENT o�' IT(,II.-The Prussian military au
thorities cure itch by smearing the parts with a 
mixture of two parts of liquid storax with one part 
of sweet oil. The cure is said to be complete in 
twenty-four hours. 

BLAST furnaces are about to be erected in Oregon 
hy the Oregon Iron Company. Tho works arc t(; be 
located on the \Yillamet Hh-er, eight miles above 
Portland. Iron, timber, and water-power are plenty 
there. They will be the first blast furnaces in opera
tion on the Pacific coast. 

ONE of the largest bells in the United States has 
been cast for the city of Pittsburgh, Pa. The amount 
of metal containotl in the rough casting is 7,200 
pounds. It measureR Rixty.�ix inches across the 
mouth, and sixty-two inches in hight to the top of 

thl' Clown. 
DR. COQUEREI" a French naval surgeon, has pub. 

lished a curious article on the fatal results ex
perienced, both in Mexico and in Guiana, from a 
species of fly, which deposits its eggs inside the 
human nostrils. Several soldiers have died of the 
Ilonsequences. 

A LARGE CHEEsE.-The Ingersoll cheese factory, in 
Canada, has manufactured a cheese which measures 
six feet eight inches in breadth, and three feet in 
thickness, and weighs three and a half tuns. It re
quired thirty·five tuns of milk, the product of eight 
hundred cows. 

V ARNISHEs.-Messrs. Wilson & Wood, of Philadel
phia, Pa., have sent us some samples of photographic 
varnishes by Wenderoth, of that city. One sample 
is for covering and protecting photographs, draw
ings, and water-color Jlictures. Another sample is a 
mixed varnish for water colors, which greatly facili
tates their use upon photographs, tracings, and sur
faces which refuse to take colors readily. 

AN employe of the Bavarian Mint has patented an 
improved process for silvering by means of a solu. 

tion of silver in cyanide of potassium; the difference 
from the usual method consists in the use of zinc· 
filings, with which the objects are coated; when the 
silvering solution is applied, an immediate deposi

tion of a much more durable character taking place. 
The filings are easily removed by rinsing in water, 
and may be used repeatedly for the same purpose. 
Metallic iron may be coated with copper in the 
same manner, by substituting fGr the silver a solu
tion of copper in cyanide; and over this copper 

deposit, a coating of silver may be applied. 
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Improved PlanIng MachIne. 

Those who have used planing machines, or those 
fer tonguing and grooving, know that the proper 
adj ustment of the cJ;ltter head for varying thicknesses 
of stuff is frequently annoying, consuming time 
and increasing vexation. The engraving illustrates 
a device for obviating these difficulties, which ap
pears to be thoroughly practical and efficient. The 
inventor is a practical man, who has been very suc
cessful in all his many inventions. 

A is a frame, supporting, by means of the boxes, 
B, the driving shaft, C, with driving drum, D, and 
cutter head, E. It is secured to the 
frame of the planer, or machine, be
low the floor, or bed of the mMhine, 
by means of a set screw passing 
through the nut, F, and the whole at
tachment can be adjusted laterally 
for different widths by the set screw 
and the foot, G, which slides on a 
guide. The frame, A, is attached to 
the support, H, by means of dove
tail groves at H and I, through 
which it slides up or down, en turn
ing the screw, J, by the crank, K. 
The screw turns in a collar, L, aml 
through the nut, M, raising or depress
ing the frame, the distance being 
graduated by the pointer and scale, 
N. 

By means of these attachments the 
vertical and lateral set of the cutters 
is easily and quickly regulated for 
the differing thicknesses of lumber, 
whether the planer is in motion or 
not. The cutter head, E, can be run 
down below the surface of the plan
ing bed when the machine is to be 
used for surface planing. 

Patented through the Scientific 
American Agency May, 8, 1866, by 
Joseph Dixon, cor. 38th-st. and1st ave., 
New York City, to whom all letters 
for orders or information should be 
addressed. 

Strychnine may be regarded as the type of a poison, 
and vaccine matter as the type of a virus. 

" Many considerations tend to show that the virus 
of cattle plague is a body similar to vaccine lymph, 
and consists of germinal matter, or living cells, pos
sessing physiological individuality, which, if not 
exposed to extremes of heat, cold, or dryness, are 
capable of preserving their actiYity for a certain 
time outside the living organism, of adhering to 
material objects, and of being carried from one place 
to another by currents of air; each, when introduced 
into the blood, requires a certain time (known as the 

dried, may be living, inasmuch as it still possesses 
reproductive vitality. 

" It is by no means certain that the multiplication 
of these individual cells is the immediate cause of 
the blood poisoning. The analogy of the action of 
virus on the blood, to that of yeast on sugar, renders 
it more probable that this is not the fact. In the 
case of the best-known ferment-yeast-its cells 
multiply by feeding upon the sugar in the liquid; 
alcohol and carbonic acid being their excretions. 
It is, therefore, probable that during the multiplica
tion of the virus cells, they, in a similar manner, 

impoverish and weaken the blood, by 
feeding upon Bome element in it, 
while at the same time they ex
crete n poison to which the symp
toms of the disease may be immedi
ately due." 

--------.� ... � ... --------

The AtlantIc C able. 

The great question that remains 
for time to solve is the probable dura
tion of the cable. No similar wire 
has ever lasted more than a few 
years, but many of the conditions of 
an Atlantic cable are more favorable 
to longevity than those of any rope 
previously submerged. In the first 
place the manufacture has been more 
perfect, and the tranquillity of the 
deep ocean gives an additional expec
tation of life to the cable. Still, no 
very prolonged existence in working 
order can be predicted until it shall be 
found practicable to lay a much 
heavier wire than that which now 
traverses the Atlantic. All past ex
perience shows that a very thick cable 
may be trusted to last for an indefi
nite time, while those of less bulk are 
always in danger of fracture from the 
gradual rusting of the iron casing 
at points where a considerable strain 
may exist. A thoroughly satisfactory 
Atlantic cable will never besubmerged 

• .e. . until we have two Great Eaate'f"M to 
The Power of Infection. divide the work between them; but 

In our last number we published if the new line lasts in good condi-
an extract from the report of \Villiam tion even as long as the fractured 
Crookes, which specified the nature wire of last year, enough will have 
of the infecting matter in the cattle been done to insure the ultimate es-
disease. \Ve make further interesting tablishment of permanent telegraph-
extracts ;_ ic communication across the Atlan-

" There are weighty reasons for de- tic. It may be hoped that the com 
ciding that the infecting matter is paratively slight cable which has just 
neither a gas nor even a volatile been laid will have, at any rate, years 
liquid. The almost infinite attenua- enough of life in it to insure to the 
tion which a gas undergoes, owing to enterprising promoters of the scheme 
its rapid diffusion into the atmos- the pecuniary reward which they 
phere, would render its supposed have so well deserved.-Saturday 
noxious influence imperceptible a Retiew. 
few yards from the focus of infection. • .e, • 
Moreover, the infection is capable FillIng for MIllstones. 
of being carried considerable distances We condense a communication on 
in clothing or running water, and in this subject from Wm. Kevill, of 
a variety of ways incompatible with Sterling, N. Y. He uses for the pur-
the behavior of gases. For these rea- ;i pose pounded burr block, alum, and 
sons, and many others unnecessary to gum arnbic ;-"First dissolve the gum 
adduce here, it seems clear that the arabic in hot water, as thick as you 
disease must be communicated by the can obtain it; then melt the alum, 
agency of solid, non-volatile particles . 

DIXON'S PLANING MACHINE. 
and after it is melted, stir in the 

" The specific disease-producing par- gum arabic. Next stir in the burr 
ticles must, moreover, be organized, and possess period of incubation) during wllich the septic germs block till about as thick as you can work it; 
vitality; they must partake of the nature of virus develop and multiply, until they have so far then fill the seams and holes with it while it is 
rather than of poison. (The words virus and poison poisoned the blood that the ordinary symptoms of hot. 
arc generally regarded as synonymous. It would disease become manifest. "When cold, it will be quite hard and tough. The 
be more convenient, and would tend to promote accu- "The blood poisoning thus set up may legitimate- gum arabic toughens the alum, and the burr 
racy of thought, were the distinction here made ly be called 'fermentation;' it is a decomposition block saves it from wearing away. If there arc any 
generally adopted.) No poison yet known to chemists caused by the act of nutrition of the liying cell, large spaces to fill, I would fit in as large a piece of can approach, even in a faint degree, the tremendous whereby it reproduces in incalculable numbers the the burr asI could, then cement it in with the above 
energy of the active agent of infectious diseases. A specific septic germs which haye given it birth. mixture, and face it even with the stone. Alum 
lloison may be organic, but it is not organized. It '1'hese gradually infest the blood and other animal alone soon melts with the heat of grinding, and 
may kill with far greater rapidity than the virus of liquids, and, liS the disease progresses, are discharged wears aWlly; pounded brick adds a little to its 
infection, but, unlike this virus, it cannot multiply from the skin, throat, glands, etc., the breath, per- i durability; dry sand is a little be�ter, but the burr 
itself in the animal economy to such an extent as to spiration, and excreta of the animals forming ve- maintains the best face of anytlung I ever used, or 
endow within a few hours every portion of its juices hicles for the distribution of the virus. By' living' I saw used. Lead is not used in this part of the 
with the power of producing similar results. A cells, is not meant living, in the sense in which an country for such purposes. I should hardly suppose ':irus, on 

.
the contrary, renders th

.
e liquids of an in- animal, or even a low torn. 1 of infusoria, lives; but I· that a miller would think of using Buch a Bubfected ul11mal as virulent as the original gOl'm. I living as It seed, or as vaccine matter, even when stance." 
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HAGENYtIEYER'S IlIU'ROVED OIL 011l'. 
The valves and pistons of steam engines, although 

partially lubricated by the steam, sometimes require 
oil, and it is not easy to get the oil in against the 
pressure of the steam by one operation. There are 
a number of devices in use to obviate this difficulty. 
That shown in the engravings appears to be as effect
ive and simple as any, and is some respects is de
cidedly superior. The steam can in no case force 
the oil out over the person of the operator, and the 
lubricating material, whether oil or tallow, must 
find its way to the steam chest and cylinder. 

The receiver, A, by means of a shank, screws into 
the globe, B, which is secured by the shank, C, to 
to the steam chest. The stem, D, is a valve at its 
lower end, which is seated into the shank at E. The 
lower stem, F, is also provided with a valve, G, seat
ed in the shank of the globe, B. These parts are 
.ammon to both figures in the engraving, but Fig. 1 
IIhows one method of operating the valves, and Fig. 
2 another. The lower stem in Fig. 1 has a screw 
thread on its upper end, which works in the shank, 

D. This lower stem is prevented from turning by a 
pin, H, passing through the recess, and seated in the 
shank, C. The recess permits a slight upward and 
downward movement of the valve, G, while it pre· 
vents its turning. By screwing the upper stem, D, on 
the lower stem, which is done by a half turn of the 
handle, I, the valve, E, is unseated, allowing the oil 
or melted tallow in the cup, A, to descend into the 
globe. But the same movement which opened E, 
by the depression of the valve, closed G by its eleva

tion. By reversing the motion of the handle, I, the 
upper valve is returned to its seat,and the lower one 
opened, lJermitting a communication between the 
globe and the steam chest, or other part to be lu
bricated. A pet valve, J, pennits the escape of the 
atmospheric air, or steam, that may be in the 
globe. It is worked by pressing on the button with 
the thumb. The spiI al sin'ing, K, returns it to 
place. 

Fig. 2 is a simpler fonn of the oiler. The two 
valves are connceted l)y llH'anS of a pin, H, passing 
through the stem . D, and through a slot in the stem . 
F, which allows either of the valves to rise and fall 
a little way, independent of the other. The lower 

1 63 
end of the shank of A, am]. that of B, is formed into pIe in construction and having but few parts. The 
an incline or spiral plane, against which the pins, I, barrel is bored completely through, and has its rear 
in each of the valves, work. These inclines run in end closed, when ready for firing, by a pivoted breech 
opposite directions, so that when the handle, J, is piece. This breech piece, the hammer, and the trig
turned, E will be forced open, and G allowed to ger are the only three movable parts, and in this 

close. The operation can now be readily understood. the simplicity of the arrangement lies. Provision 
It is precisely like that of Fig. 1. The valve rod, is made for locking the hammer while the arm is 

D, in Fig. 2, is furnished with a spiral spring which 
keeps the valve closed except when rotated. The 
pet valve, K, is operated by turning; having a pin 
and incline similar to those on the valves, F and 
G. 

Patented Aug. 8, 1865, by Gebhard Hagenmeyer, 
of Big River, Cal. 

The Lindner and Remington Rifles. 

The new systems which may soon have a practical 
trial on the battle field are those of Lindner and 
Remington, a description of which will, doubtless, 
be acceptable, considering the excitement breech
loaders are now causing. Lindner's principle, in its 
application to the Australian rifles, may be briefly 
described as consisting of a breech plug having a 
screw cut on its exterior to fit a corresponding female 
screw in the barrel. Longitudinal grooves are cut 
through the threads from end to end of the screwed 
part, both of plug and barrel, thus enabling the 
former to be thrust into its place, the parts of its 
threads left standing passing down through the 
grooves cut in the barrel, and 'lYice versa. Arrived at 
its place, one-sixth of a turn to the right given to 
the plug by a small lever outside causes the screws 
to bite, and tightens the whole arrangement. No 
alteration is required in the lock, and the percussion 
cap is still retained, but is used in a modified man
ner, being pressed into a hole prepared for it on the 
back of the cartridge. The pouch is thus done 
away with, and the soldier has only to seek for his 
ammunition and press its end containing the cap on 
the nipple, which is roughened to retain the cap, 
before putting the cartridge into the rifle. It will 
thus be seen that the Lindner system of ammuni
tion lies lJet ll'el'n the ord inary capping arrangement 
and the principle of ca rrying its own ignition. '1'he 
Remington rifle is a recent introduction from 
America, and possesses the merits of being very aim 

being loaded, so that the trigger cannot be moved 
until the end of the bore is properly closed by the 
breech piece. On firing the gun the hammer falls 
upon a proj ection on the side of the breech piece, and 
supports the latter during the time of discharge. 
We hear that this gun has recently made some good 
practice, having been fired 20 times in 69 seconds ; 
this, from its simplicity, it onght to do, and for 
rapidity no doubt it would stand well. But we have 
our misgivings as to the escape of gas, and more 
than all as to the power of the hammer to retain the 
breech piece against the rear end of the barrel during 
discharge. In fact, we have been informed that an 
accident has already occurred by the discharge forc
ing the block and hammer back. In construction, 
too, the gun appears exceedingly weak at the j unc
tion of the breech with the stock, the wood being 
cut away to a considerable extent.-Mec7tanics' 
Magazine. 

The Peat llIanuCacture. 

This subj ect is arousing a deal of attention all 
over the country. Last week several gentlemen 
were in this city purchasing engines to drive ma
chinery for manufacturing peat at the Great Dismal 
Swamp, Virginia. They represent a company 
formed in Massachusetts for this purpose. One of 
them stated that the deposits of peat in the Dismal 
Swamp are practically inexhaustible. They will 
commence operations with six engines. 

Undoubtedly there is much value in peat as a fuel, 
but it is possible that its importance as a substitute 
for coal is over-estimated. 'Where peat is found, and 
coal does not exist, it is doubtless true that the for
mer is the cheaper fuel ; but when it is to be brought 
from its place of production or manufacture, it may 
be problematical whether it could be afforded as 
cheaply as coal transported the same distance. The 
price of coal at the mines is almost nominal. Its 
cost to the consumer at a distance is the cost of 
transportation, mainly. Certainly, the cost of trans. 
porting a tun of peat must be greater than that of 
coal, because of its greater bulk, and it is certain that 
the first production and subsequent manufacture of 
peat cannot be much less costly than the mining 
and screening of coal. We think it will be found 
that the manufacture of peat will not greatly affect 
the price of coal, except in localities where there are 
easily-accessible deposits of this combustible turf. 

A. H., of Pennsylvania, sends us a copy of a pho
tographic group of six y oung men, each having upon 
his head a stove-pipe hat. The position of the 
group is such that, in some instances, the face of one 
of the individuals is directly behind, and covered by, 
a hat in front. One of the faces of the party is seen 
through the hat in front, which conveys the idea of 
a transparent hat. On the back of the picture is 
printed the following affidaYit, purporting to be 
sworn to by the six :-

The undersigned being duly sworn, depose and 
say, that the photograph on the reverse was taken 
without any attempt at fraud or deception j the 
transparent hat being a common cassimere hat, and 
no opera or glass hat, and was not moved durin 
the process. 

Our correspondent says :-" I am anxious to know 
how it is possible that, under the existing circum
stances, the photograph can show the face of one 
gentleman through the hat of another. If there 
had been anything of the mirror nature in the 
room, it might not be so hard to explain." 

The " transparent " hat evidently had a movable 
crown, which was put on after the face behind had 
been partly photographed. It would be difficult to 
explain how a mirror could have been used. 

LATIN.-If any body wants to commence the study 
of this interesting and time-honored language, we 
mlvise them to take up Harkness's Introductory Latin 
Hook. It is a small work, but is wonderfully com
prehensive and thorough. Publi�hed by Appleton 
& Co., New York City. 
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The French Expositio n. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-[ take pleas ure in informing 
you that the immens" strncture in the Champ de 
Mars, designed fi)r the Exposition next year, is pro
gressing satisfactorily, and no fears need be enter
tained by our fellow countrymen in regard to the 
will or the ability of this Government to have it in 
complete order at the time specified. 

It will cover forty-eight acres of ground, and is 
about half finished, but alrea(ly shows, in its rough 
state many marks of the hold designs of its archi
tects. 

Seventy-five acres of land immediately surround
ing it are to be lllade into parks, and a liberal por
tbn of the ,<arne will be kno wn as the " park of the 
Uni ted Statu3 of .\n1�rica." T his land, although 
unpromising in its al'p�ar:\l1ce at present, will be 
rapidly transformed. into graveled walks, beautiful 
flower beds, and picturesque fountains. 

The astonishment and admiration of the nations 
of Europe, which we have won for ourselves by our 
military achievements, will here be increased by a 
proper display of the products of our genius and in
dustry, showing that the arts of peace have not 
languished during the triumphant progress of the 
arts of war. You will readily see that it will be 
quite desirable for Americans exhibiting articles de
signed for sale, to secure the services of some one 
here acquainted with the different European lan
guages, that our commerce may not fail to derive 
the immense benefits which are likely to follow from 
our products being properly presented and explained 
to the numerous peoples who will here be gathered 
from every portion of the globe. 

JAMES W. TUCKER. 
Paris, Aug. 10, 1866. 

-�-----
Insnlatlon 01' L ightning Rods. 

MEsslts . .EDITOltS :-It is a common error to suppose 
that lightning rods should be insulated, and a very 
natural one, arising from a superficial view of the sub
j ect. It should be remembered that currents of elec
ricity in a rarified state are continually circulating 
through masses of matter, silently and without pro
ducing any manifest effects ; the effect of insulation is 
to interrupt the flow of these currents, whereas the 
lightning rod ougat rather to Le so contIived as to 
facilitate their free passage from the building to the 
roll, and thence to the atmosphere, and vice vena. 

During that disturbed electrical condition of the 
atmosphere which we call a thumler storm, these 
" ,urents circulate in greater volume and rapidity, 
and a sufficient interruption of them brings about a 
discharge of lightning. At such times the insula
tion oHhe rod from the building is a most excellent 
dedce for causing an expl08ion of accumulated 
electricity either from or into the l m ilding, as the 
caRe may he. ThE> ro(l , on the contrary, onght to 
act somewhat as a safety valve as regards any elec
t rical disturbance within the house, neutralizing it 
gradually, and thus preventing an explosion. Should 
the rod be struci, by lightning, its efficiency in car
rying off the shock will depend on whether it pre
sents a continuous chain of conducting matter in the 
line or direction of the discharge, which is supE>rior 
to anything within the building. If it docs not, all 
the glass in the w orld will not prevent fluid from 
leaving the rod and passing through the building on 
such conductors as it may find there. 

The true theory or purpose of the lightning rod 
is to facilitate electIicity in following out its natural 
laws and tendencies, and nothing can he more truly 
unscientific or practieal ly absurd than the idea of 
present ing a harrier of obstruction to lightning. 

A li ghtn ing rnll of proper ("onstruction, therefore, 
is a sort of safety valve as regar(ls el ectricity . To in
sulate the rod, is  to tie (lown the val ve. It Rhould 
never be insulate<l. It m ay he fastened to the build
ing with hrackets of wood, or stnl'les. In the appli
cation of the rod to the building, the conducting 
vower of the building should be brought into the 
general line "I' conduction : that is, the rod should 
("(,H1" in g00d metullic contact with all the import
nnt meraliic  substances upon the outside of the 

�ttt Jrlttdifit �llltritnU. 
building, such as gutten:o, spouts , etc. Dr. Franklin, 
and Prof. Olmsted, of Yale College, bear testimony in 
favor of non-insulation, and the same view is taken 
in the " '  Cyclopedia of Useful Arts," and Appleton's 
" Dictionary of Mechanics." S. D. CUSHMAN. 

New Lisbon, O. ------. .. -., ---------
Wood o n  the PrairIes. 

MESSRS. EDlTOltS :-'l'he sava/Uj appear to be in 
a strife to see who can invent the most ridiculous 
theory to account for the \Vestern prairies being 
destitute of timber ; they frequently get up a new 
theory, but get further and f'uther from the truth 
each time. At the fifteenth meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, Pro
fessor J. S. Newberry presented a paper " On the 
Origin oj Prairies." The Professor said, that the 
presence or absence of forests, as a general thing, 
depended on the amount of preci pitated moisture, 
and that the central portions of this continent were 
compl\ratively dry, and consequently treeless, except 
on the mountain belts, which acted as a condenser, 
and precipitated an amount of water which would 
sustain a forest growth. 

He al so said, that the many theories which attIi
bute prairies to other causes than the want of water 
are wholly erroneous, or only of local value. Well, 
his theory only proves that " New Berries " are very 
apt to be green. The cause of prairies i� nothing 
but a local cause. We know that timber grows 
on all poor soil, either East or West, without any 
precipitating condenser, as he describes. In the 
Western country, there is timber on all islands, 
without a fail ure, not on account of any precipitated, 
or other moisture, but because the water prevents 
the fire from getting on the island to burn up the 
timber. 'l'he timber is a lso allowed to grow between 
forks of streams from the same cause, and timber is 
al ways present there. All side hills bordering 
streams are also covered with timber, because the 
rich soil is washed away, and it is comparatively 
poor land, which cannot produce much grass or 
weeds, and consequently the fire dies out when it 
comes to such ground for want of fuel, and thus also 
is the timber protected on the rich valleys between . 

There is, another grade Qf better land, which, 
though not as rich soil as the prairie, can produce a. 
sufficient crop of grass for fuel to kill all timber ex
cept burr oak every time a fire is started, and this 
is the cause of what are called burr·oak openings. 
Burr oak has a thick, rough outside bark, which 
protects the inner or living bark, and enables it to 
live through a fire that actually kills all other tim
ber. Then, in any direction from the burr-oak land, 
whether up the side of a mountain or on a plain, 
just as soon as the land grows poor and fails to pro
duce the necessary amount of fuel hinted at, j ust 
then and there other kinds of timber commence to 
mix in. 

Every acre of land in the 'Western Statf's that is 
as poor soil as the land in th� Eastern States is 
covered with timber, and that without a failure. 

Land in the Eastern Statcs, if manured and beat 
up to the producing capacity of the \Yestern prairies, 
would then produce a henvy crop of grass, and such 
grass, if dry and set on fire, would kill all timber, 
and if the same thing were repent :d each year, of 
course there ncyer would be any timber on such 
land. 

The Iich prairies grow sufficient fuel to kill 8 j] 
kinds of timber when the fire is  started, and that is 
all there is about it. PEli.RY DICKSON. 

Jersey City, Aug. 25, 1 866. 

Thnbe .. o n  tlte Prall·Ie".  

MESSRS. EDIT'lR8 : -It is an erroneous idea that 
the \Vestern prairies will soon be covered with tim
ber where the annual fires are kept hack. There are 
large tracts of land in this country , known as " bar
rens," of t.h e same charact.er as the oak openings of 
Wisconsin and Michigan, covered thidd.v with stools, 
which are not. seen in summer on aceoul1t (If the 
grass. If fire is kept from these Imrrens, immc<li
ately every stool sends I!lrth shoots, and what ap
peal'S to a s t rangf'r !If' prairif',  with here and tlwre a 
tree or shrub, is soon covered with the thickest kind 
of a growth of tim bcr. Thf' genuine prailics arc as 
entirely d.estitute of trees, stools, or shrubs as thpJ 
were twenty years ago. 'Vhere timber and prairie 
adj oin, there has been no encroachment by the latter 

upon the former. Thousands of acres of barrens, 
during the same length of time, have become fine 
groves of timber. C,ottonwood makes its appearance 
in cultivated fields, growing from the seed, which 
the wind scatters over the whole country. These 
are the only trees seen upon the prairie not planted 
by the hand of man. E. H. ROOD. 

Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 6, 1866. - ----------
Cement Cor Millstones. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The question of a cement for 
millstones has not, as yet, met with a satisfactory 
response. It seems to be one on which the millers 
are very taciturn. Although not a miller, my pro
fession demands an intimate knowledge of the best 
cements, and I send you one used exclusively by 
millers of my acquaintance. Take of alum 1 lb. ; 
yellow ocher, sufficient ; melt the alum in its wa
ter of crystallization, and stir in the yellow ocher, 
in fine powder, until of the right consistency (about 
as thick as batter, or so thick that it will j ust flow), 
and pour while hot into the cavities. 

There can be no poison here, for the composition 
of yellow ocher, which I give below, shows that it 
is a silicate of iron and alumina, with a trace of 
magnesia. 

YELLOW OCHER. 
Sesquioxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37'76 
Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14'21 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33'28 
Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  1 '38 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13·24 

99'82 

This will give a hard and satisfactory cement. 
SAMUEL P. DUFFIELD. 

Detroit, Mich. --------
Saws--Lateral Motion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having read a large number 
of opinions and experiences on keeping circular saws 
in order, I wish to say a fe\v words on the subj ect. 

I consider lateral motion unnecessary. The saw 
must be round, and the teeth must have set enough 
to run free in whatever timber you have to saw. 
Bend the teeth, if you choose, or upset altogether ; 
uut if you bend the teeth, you must upset enough to 
keep the corners, or points, full. I yrefer both to 
bend and upset, bneause it will not wear down the 
size of the saw so fast as to upset alone. 

The speed of the saw is to be governed by the 

number of tpeth in the saw, and the kind of timber 
to be sawed. I find that a slow motion for soft, 
woolly timber, such as cottonwood, linden and elm, 
especially where knots and crotches are plenty, is 

best. I am running with less f!peed than Mr. Petti
grew recommends. My reason for running slow is, 
that in the knots of soft timber the rim of the saw 
will heat, but much less with a slow than with a 
fast motion. I feed lt inches to the revolution with 
18 teeth in a 50-inch saw, running 300 per minute, 
and cut from four to five thousand feet in eight 
hours, actual cutting, in elm and cottonwood. In 
pine, or other clean tim her, I should double my 
speed, and perhaps use less teeth. 

S. L. LOVEI�Al'ITJ). 
Marshalltown, Iowa, Aug. 13, 1866. 

How t o  Banish Fleas. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 82, current volume 
of the ScIENTIFIC A:llEltICAN, under head oJ. fl eas, 
you request information on the efficacy of penny
royal to destroy these pests. H aving had some ex
perience on this subj ect, I give it to you for the 

benefit of your fpaders. 
Much the largest number of these insects are 

brought into our family c'rcles by pet dogs and cats, 
8.nd the pig sty is gen erally filled with them at this 
season of the year, where numbers will hop on to 
you when visiting it jill' the purpose of feeding or 
inspection. 

The oil of pennyroyal will drive these insects off ; 
bnt a cht'aper mp'.h o'] , where the herh flourishes, is  
to throw your dogs and ents into a decoction of it  

once a W('dlI .  Mow the herh and Amtter it in the 
beds of the pigs once a month. I I Hwe secn thj� 
dOI1(" fi)r man." years in succession. \Yhere the herh 
cannot be got the oil may he procured . In this case, 
saturate stf! ! '  g� with it find tie them around the 
necks of dogs ,� nd cats, pour a little on the hack 
and about til(" "ars of hogs, which you can do while 
they are feeuing without touching them. By reo 
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peating these applications every twelve or fifteen 
days, the fleas will flee from your quadrupeds, to 
their relief and improvement, and your relief and 
comfort in the house . 

Strings saturated with the oil of pennyroyal and 
tied Itround the neck and tail of horses will drive 
off lice ; the strings should be saturated once It day. 

O. T. Gmlls. 

Augustlt, (Ja., Aug. 14, 1866. 

Simple Code 01" Signal ... 

MF.SSRS. EDITORS :-Having noticed in your iSRlw 

of Sept . 1st., a letter from Mr. G. C. Hound, late Sig
nal officer, U. S. A., urging the necessity of a uni
versal code of simple signals, adaptable to all situa
tions, I beg to say that during the first year of the 
Rebellion, having invented a system of cltst-iron em
brazures, for earth works, and sea-coast defenses, 
which was fltvorably reported upon by Admiral 
Dahlgren, of the Navy, and CWo Alexander, U. S. 
Engineers, a system of signals became necessary for 
the use of such forts, and Itfter a careful investi ga
tion of the various systems in use, I found their 
complication such as to be entirely beyond the 
comprehension of the temporary soldiers and sailors, 
who formed the bulk of our Itrmy and navy at that 
time. I therefore had to devise one, requiring only 
a knowledge of the alphabet Itnd numerals, and in

volving the fewest possible flags and signs and the 
simplest combina tion of colors. 

I found that by means of a red, white, and blue, 
and a diltgonal of red and whitfl flag, four flags in 
Itll, a four-sheltved signal block and halyards and a 
flag staff, all the letters of the alphabet, any combi
nation of numbers from 1 to 100,000,000, might be 
clearly signaled almost as quickly as they could be 
read or written, all the flags being run up at once 
and not lowered or unbent till the operation was 
over, to make any letter or number it beiuO" only 
necessary to change the relative positions 

"'
of tl;e 

flags by hauling them past each other. 
The absence of expense Itnd simplicity involved in 

these signals bring them within the reach of every 
little fishing smack and coaster, from whom, in time 
of war, the most valuable information is to be ob

tained, and as the entire code is arranged to be 
printed on the face of a compass cltrd, or painted 
within the binnacle or on the bulwarks, being con
tinually in view, in a short time it would become as 
familiar to every cabin boy as his A B C. 

For night signals, any number from 1 to 10 might 
be mltde by four ordinary lanterns placed or hoisted 
vertically or horizontally, and any letter or any 
number from 1 .0 100,000,000, by fiv') lanterns. 

During fogs, guns fired, bells struck, or steam 
whistles blown, with pauses corresponding to the 
spaces between the lanterns, served the same pur
pose. 

For boat service, or in situations where bunting 
cannot be used, a man, by placing himself in tw(·nty
six easy positions, corresponding to letters of the 
1I1phabet, could converse with another, as far as 
these positions could be distinguished by the naked 
eye or a telescope. 

For the use of the nayy, a code book being neces
sary, I took Webster's Abridged Dictionary and 

numbered every word from first to last. Then by 
using my numeral 4-flag signals, the President's 
Message might be telegraphed almost as quickly as 
by the wires. This also I proposed as the basis of It 
universal code. The Japanese have only to take the 
dictionltry, put the equivalent words in Japanese, Itnd 
they could converse with one of our ships without 
difficulty, Itnd what is better, understand what they 
were doing and saying. In short, these four simple 
pieces of bunting might be mltde the basis of a 
universal language. 

When secrecy is required, the cipher disk, referred 
to in your issue of June 9th, serves the purpose more 
effectually than any combination depending upon 
human thought, which is never without bias and 
sequence, and therefore liable to be deciphered by 
some other mind skilled in the art. This little disk 
for mltn nfacturing ciphers is peculiarly applicable 
for messages by the Atlantic cable, figures being 
suhstituted tilr letters. Thus, let two parties take a 
pair of similar dictionaries, number the words aCr 
cording to their fancy, and then arrange their re
spective disk�, and their ('ommunicntions can never 

�ht Jdctttific �mtticntt. 
be deciphered if not repeated too often previons to a 

change of cipher. Pike & Co., on Broltdway, and 

Tag-liahue, on Pearl street, optician�, manufacture 
these disks for a trifling �U111 . 

In conclusion, the abm"e-described system has becn 
submitted to competent j udges in the Unit cd States 
Na,"y, and has rpcclved their UlllJlutli fied apprO\-al. 
It will shortly be lahl l,cfore the Board of Trade, in 
New York, and the proper authorities in 'Vaslling
ton, when I hope that, if comlllon sense, simplicity, 
ami absence of paraphernltlia and expense count iilr 
anything, it will be fovorably received, if not 
adopted. J. 'VYATT REID, Consulting Engineer, 

1 04 Pearl street. 

Sa1"ety Valve ... 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of July 14th, 
I noticed an extract from the report of the :Man
chester Boiler Insurance Company . A remark in that 
report relative to It spring on the top of the safety 

valve, its danger and inaccuracy, leads me to men
tion a great fault which exists in our present mode 
of using a spring balance attached to the lev"r at 
one end Itnd at the other to some fixed point. I 
have noticed that when the steam is blowing off or 
escaping by the valve being lifted, the balance 
registers, and there actually exists, a greater press
ure on the valve than is desired. For instance, your 
lever is screwed down to one hundred pounds and 

the lever from the fulcrum to the balance connec
tion, or point of resistance, is fifteeu inches long. 
Now, to enable the steam to escape when it arrives 
Itt the above pressure, the valve must lift. Now 
supposing that lift to be only one-sixteenth of an 
inch, and it is generally more, the lever at the point 

of resistance will move fifteen-sixteenths, or very 
nearly one inch, which, of course, compressing or 
elongating the spring of the balance, increases its 
power, thereby preventing it from acting as a dead 
weight, as �xenel'ally sllpposed. It seems curious 

that this has been so long overlooked by our prac
tical mechanics, as it can be prevented by making 
the lever with a double fulcrum. As the lever lifts, 

of course the inside or short end going down, be

comes still shorter, thereby decreasing in power as 
the spring increases, which by some little experi

menting in the proper length of leyer to equalize 
the increased power of spring, will, I think, make a 
perfect b:tJance, and indeed act as a deltd weight. 
Probably you or some of your numerous corre
spondents will be able to inform me whether such a 

balance has been hefore thoug-ht of or made. 

EDWARD SAMUEL, Mechanical Engineer. 
Philltdelphia, Aug. 20, 186(J. 

An Idea. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Associated effort with division 
of labor is a principle indissolubly connected with 

human progress. Two old men touching hands 

could reach bltck to the time when a public 
mail between London and Edinburg was a doubted 

experiment, and when the only light in the street 

was the uncertain flicker of the torch-bearer. 
Might not the principle he applied with ad

vantage in civic architecture, where material, lahor, 

and space could be grelttly economized by a degree 

of unity and cooperation in the building of each 

block, including provisions for power, heat, ven
tilation, the disposal of refuse and the suppression 

of fire, vermin, and noxious exlmlations ? 
These desiderata need in nowise encroach on the 

home sltnctuary, and are well worthy the ftttentlOn 

of American architects now called upon to restore 

whole cities from their ashes. G. H. K. 

Cincinnati, Aug. 8, 1866. 

Pol .. onou .. Blte .. --Mad Stones. 

MESSRR. EDITOR� :-You may inform your reacters 

that a solution of sltl-ammonia and witter is one of 

the best, safest, and surest remedies for snake, spidJr, 
mad dog, or any other poi sonous hite or sting, Itnd, 
if applied soon, no trouble can ensue. 

Do any of your readers comprehend the great 
value of the mad stone ? I was bitten by It mad dog 
some twelve yeltrs Itgo, and went to a mad Rtone, 
and have had no trouble since. J have got a mad 
stone that will cure a bee sting while one can llOld 
his breath. 

The mad stone is got in thnt pnrt of n deer calMd 

1 6 5 
the rennet, and the size is in proportion to the aO'e 
of the animal. I learned this fact while soj ourni;g 
with the Indians on tho Plains, allli my obj ect in 
giying- it to the public is to �ave Buflering, without 
CO&t. JOHN 8M/1'lc. 

New Harmon ,  Ind . 

A Big Snake Story. 

MESsnE;. EDl'l"OIHI :-1 have often heard of hiO" 
snake storip�, but the one I am about to r�\lato i� 
the lurgest one yet. On the 9th of this month, as a 
Mr. Prother and I were going to work we SItW lying 
on the ground rail of the fence a large viper s>;)ake. 
I got a rail from the fence and pinned tho snake to 
the ground, and Mr. Prother got another rail and 
killed it.  In killing the old snako we found we had 
cut a hole in her from which young snakes wel'9 
crawling out. I took out my pocket knife and com
menced killing them . I killed all the young snakes 
to the number of eighty-one. The old sn'1ke was 37 
inches long ; the young ones were from seven to 
eight inches long. I am not sure that I got all of 
the young snakes ; some of them may have · crawled 
off unnoticed. 'I'ell me if there was ever anything 
to equal this. The abovt' can be substantiat .. d by 
five persons. B. 

Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 11,  1866. 
['Ve have nothing to match this story, and give it 

Up.-EDS. 

Encourage the Small Things. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-The last patent granted me 
(imp�m"ement in shovel and tongs, patented July 10, 
1866), secured through your able Agency, seemed 
to me, at first, to be but a small thing ; so much so 
that I almost passed it by unnoticed, though it is, 
undoubtc :lly, It great improvement on the old shoyel 
and tong. : , ' s  they are separat.ed, wh ich it has proved 
for itself. I have devoted the last three weeks to 
selling COUll -- rights, and have sold eight counties 
myself, Itnd F t in my pocket nearly eight hundred 
dollars. I now know that it is a success, and feel 
that lasting grc<titude is due you for encouragement 
in speaking of i ,  merits, so that I proceeded to pro. 
cure a patent for i t . Hoping that you will continue 
to clwrish the day of small things, I am 

V cry respectfully, 
P. D. BRADLEY. 

Preston, Md., Aug. 20, 1866. 
Breaking 01" WatC'.h Springs. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Being a practical watchmaker, 
I have noticed that mainsprings of watches often 
break in a few dltys after they Illtye been taken out 
of the barrel and carefully cleaned, without straight
ening them more than their natural elasticity does 
in  being freed from the barrel. If you, or some ot 
your intelligent correspondents, will tell the reason 
why, you will oblige a gratified reader of your paper. 
'I'he hreaking seldom occurs immediately-usually 
some days or weeks after the watch is cleaned and 
set running, and that, too, when the greatest care 
in recoiling the spring and putting back into the 
barrel has heen ollserved. Is it due to the unequal 
wearing a way of t.he enamel ? .T. CnOi'R. 

Vineland, N. J. 
. - . _---------

Ho"W to Make Soldering Fluid. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have lately seen a very neat 
way of soldering holes in tin ware. A fluid is first 
applied around the hole, then a bit of solder put over 
and melted by holding a fluid lamp underneltth. I 
have some curiosity to know what the fluid is, and 
how prepared. Will you please to answer in tho 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ? W. 

Worcester Co., Mass. 
[The fluid was probably a solution of chloride of 

zinc. A convenient way of making it is to half fill a 
bottle with muriatic Itcid and add bits or scraps of 

zinc to neutralize the acid.-EDB. 

MANUFACTURING IN GEORGIA.-The Louisville 
Conl'i,'/' says :-An intelligent gcntlpman, a resident 
of ( I eorgia, furnishes us the infol1uation, which we 
mnst confess surpriscs us much, that there are at 
this time in process of prection in that State seyenty
two mills for the manufacture of cotton and woolen 
goods, Borne of them for calicoes . Thi s is an IIston
ishing fact, but it is nevertheless the natural con
sequence of the events of the last. five yeal'!!. 
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Improved Gun and ProJectlle. 

This gun,-of the working parts of which we give 
a sectional view in the engraving,-has awakened 
considerable interest all over the country by its per
formances at the recent trial at the Government 
arsenal in Washington. \Ve give a description of 
the parts. The rIot ted lines in Fig. 1 show the 
position of the screw aud adj ustable breech when 
the gun is to be loaded. Half a turn of the screw 
disengages it from the 
thread in the nut, and it 
can be easil y drawn out 
and as easily replaced� 

'l'here is a slot or mor
tise through the brecdt 
of the gun, at righ t an

gles to the bore, Hnd sit
uated about one and a
half calibers from the 
rear end thereof. The 
mortise is a little wider 
than the diameter of the 

gas ring to be used, and 
slightly tapered on the 
rear side. Into this mor
tise the sliding breech 
block,A, fits, and throu gh 
the narrow end of this 
block is a circular aper
ture, B, having a (liame
ter equal to that of the 

loading i)hamber of the 
gun, through which, 
when the block is with
drawn, the charge is 
passed into the loading 
chamber. There is a shal
low, circular chamber in 
the face of the breech 
block, A, to carry the ad
justable bearing p1ate, C. 
The face, C, is recessed, 
as seen, to form a cham
ber to receive the gas de
posit, and prevent it from 
cutting the bearing sur
faces when the breech 
block is operated. The 
chamber, D, in the rear 
side of the breech block 
carries the operating 
screw, E, which fits into 
two or more inclined 
grooves or female threads 
in the plate, F, which 
fits into a recess in the 
rear side of the mortise, 
and is fastened by a 
screw, G. The screw, E, 
is operated by means of 
the handle, H. The bore 
of the gUll is chambered 
at I, one to one and a-half 
inches diameter more 
than that of the barrel of 
the gun, and its depth 
about half an inch, and 
inti) this chamber is fitted 
a curved gas check. 

'fhe action of this gas 
check is similar to tha t 
of a ball j oint, so that, 
however placed in its 
chamber, it will, when 
the block is shoved home, 
properly adj ust itself up
on its bearing, and pre-
vent the least escape of 
gas. When the handle, H, is turned half round 
to the right, the breech block is forced out about half 
an inch by the screw, and may then be easily with
drawn to the position for loading the piece. When 
loaded, the block is shoved in as far as it will go, 
and the handle re-turned half round to the left ; this 
forces the block into the exact position for firing, 
and locks it there. The gas check is permanently 
located, and self-acting, as well as self-adj usting, and 
needs to be withdrawn only when time and oppor
tunity admits of cleaning the whole gun. The gas-

proof principle of this invention lies exclusively in 
the action of the gas check upon the bearing in the 
face of the breech block. Duplicate� of these two 
small pieces accompany elwh gun, and when one set 
become inj ured by long service, or from neglect, it 
can in three minutes be withdmwn amI a new set 
Hub�tituted, which will render the gun as perfect 
awl efficient as when first made. 

tion from point of impact, 34'7 inches, with solid 
shot of l 0  lbs. and charge l Ib. powder. 

'fhe Committee conclude by saying :-" Could this 
same principle be successfully applied to sea-coast 
guus, we think iu many situations it would be very 
desirable." 

Seveml 10-inch Broadwell guns are about to be 
ordered by the U uvcrnment, for further trials on a 

Ollicial trials with a stcel It:l-pollnder Broadwell large seale, preparatory to the adoption of the sys-

BROADWELL'S GUN AND PROJECTILE. 

tem in case it gives as 
much satisfaction in the 
large guus as it has al
ready done ill the smaller 
ones recently tried . 

Broadwell's impro\'ed 

proj ectile (Fig. 2), is de
�iglled exclusively for 
hrecch-Ioading rifled onl
nance. The invention 

consists �illlply in wrap
ping a cord of sui table 

si�e in the several annu
lar recesses i n  the l ead 
j acket, and rubbing over 

all puheri�ed graphite 
�s a l ubricator. The ob
j ect of using the cord is 
to wipe the bore of the 
gun at each rOllnd, which 
it docs more thoroughly 
than can possibly be done 
by hand, and thus dis
penses wi th the labor and 

loss of time in sponging 
after each shot, as in the 
regulation. 

A gun lllay be fired 
1 ,000 rounds, or more, 
with this shot without 
cleaning, for the reason 
that there can never ex
ist more fouling of tho 
bore than is created by 
the one charge of powder 
which is burned behind 
each shot, the fouling of 
each charge being com
pletely carried out by 
the succeeding shot. 

The success of tIllS pe
culiar method of packing 
proj ectiles is due to the 
fact that it is applied in 
short sections. When the 
cord is wrapped continu
ously, its di�placement, 
after leaving the bore of 
the gun, impairs the ac
curacy of the shot. The 
packiug, applied as here 
shown, in short sections, 
comes off simultaneous
ly, and ill the shape of 
tow, and for this reason 

does not derange the 
flight of the proj ectile . 

This is an extremely 
simple invention, and 
cheaply applied, but i� 
attended with important 
and valuable results. It 
was patented June lV,  
1866, b y  L.\V. Broadwell, 
who can be addressed for 
additional information at 
\Vashingtoll, D. C. 

ALTHOUGH the telo-
gun have j ust been made at the \Vashington arsenal. : graph lines are now so widely extended, the elll
The report admits the entire success of the inven- ployment of carrier pigeons is not altogether dis
tion, the mechanism being simple and strong, and pensed with. The Duke of Richmond obj ects 
having been operated with ease and facility all the i to having Goodwood Park disfigured by posts 

time ; nor was there the least escape of gas at the I and wires, and consequently, the Electric Tele

breech to be discovered. The results of a competi- graph Company employs pigeons to convey mess

tiYe trial for accuracy between this gun and the ages from Goodwo()(l to the telegraph office at 

regulation three-inch rifled gun are . at 800 yards, Chicbester during the races. At the recent meet

Broadwell gun, absolute deviation from point of im- ing thirty pigeons were employed, and the dis

pact, 25'4 inches, with solid shot of 18 Ibs. and it Ibs. tance, six miles, was flown in about three minutes 

powder ; regulation three-inch rifle, absolute devia- and a quarter 
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CARBOLIC ACID THE MOST USEFUL DISINFECT. 

ANT. 

Carbolic acid has lately come to be a great favorite 
as a disinfectant. \Yhere its virtues are best known 
it is more relied on than anything else as a preven
tive of cholera. There are those who think that if 
it were liberally used wherever there is unhealthy 
organic decomposition, miasmatic diseases would 
soon become unknown. Our very efficient Board of 
Health, we observe, have added it to their list of dis
infectants, and are using it on a large scale. At the 
next cholera season we predict that it will be better 
known and be more valued than any other disin
fectant. 

The reasons why carbolic acid is such an admira
ble disinfectant are easily to be understood. Mias
matic matter, and almost everything contained in 
the air which is ofiensive to the senses, are the prod
ucts of the fermentation or putrefaction of organic 
matter. Now, it has been found that carbolic acid 
is the sovereign and never-failing anti-putrescent 
nud antiseptic. The power of carbolic acid is won
derful for its promptness and its persistence. Putre
fnction can neither go on nor be commencd in its 
presence ; it preserves everything in statu qlW. It is 
certain that several organic poisons act like a fer
ment, or aro matter in the state of decomposition. 
Mr. Crookes has shown that th6 virus 6f the rillder
peHt b of this character, and it has long been sur
mised that the virus of serpents and of contagious 
diseases belong to the same category. In all these 
cases, wherever carholic acid can be applied, it may 
prove to be a specific. 

Chloride of lime acts very promptly as a deodorizer 
or the air, and to this fact it owes its high reputa
tiOI!. It dc·s troys noxious matter by bringing about 
a chemical change in it. It enters into chemical 
union ,,1th some part of it,  and no longer exists in a 
state to do more useful wc.i'l, ; it is exhausted in doing 
i ts work ; it is wholly used up. Moreover, chlorine 
acts by reason of its affinity for hydrogen ; and as 
hydrogen is an clement of innocuous matter, it 
wastes much of its energy where it  is not needed. 
It deodorizes promptly, but where is the evidence 
that the virus has a foul odor ? How do we know 
that anything beyond the odor is destroyed ? 

Carbolic acid, on the other hand, goes to the root 
of the matter. It acts as a preventive. It destroys 
our enemy in the egg. No noxious effiuvia can 
come from the matter with which it is in contact. 
It mixes kindly with everything. A very remarka-

ble fact about it is, that in doing its work, there is 
no chemical change. It remains always free car
bolic acid, and the matter with which it is surround
ed continues the same as at the first instant of con
tact. Thus the carbolic acid is never consumed, and 
may continue forever its office of restraining the 
demon. 

Two simple experiments illustrate the peculiarities 
of chlorine and carbolic acid. Bqng a piece of 
putrid meat into an atmosphere of chlorine and it 
comes out sweet. But wait. Observe that it is only 
the fetid atmosphere about the meat which was 
affected ; let this be blown away, and a new one takes 
its place. Let the meat be now dipped in a weak 
solution of carbolic acid and exposed to a current of 
air. The foul odor is soon blown away, and the 
meat may continue sweet forever. 

Carbolic acid is cheap, and is applicable under 
circumstances where anything else would be im
practicable or objectionable. Thus it may be dis
solved in the water used in sprinkling the streets, 
and relieve us from that peculiar city effluviulll which 
is so noticeable and sickening to those who have 
j ust come out of the pure air of the country. It may 
be used in the washing of the clothing, bedding, etc. , 
of infected persons. J t is perfectly safe to be used in 
the family. -----

THE DUTY OF RECORDING EXl'ERIMENTS. 

Most experiments in science and art are made 
with a view of substantiating some particular theory, 
or of elucidating some supposed fact, and if they fail 
to do this they are often looked upon as unsuccessful 
and valueless, and no record is made of' what the 
investigator would consider his failure. 

The idea is a wrong one. Every experiment is a 
success. If it did not result as was desired, it is no 
less a success than if it answered the most sanguine 
expectations of the proj ector. To prove that a 
thing cannot be done, or that a theory is false, may 
be as valuable as to achieve success, or establish a 
proposition. If not of direct advantage to him who 
made the test, it might be invaluable to others. 
Therefore, it is a duty the scient11ic man and prac
tical mechanic owes to his kind, to keep a care
ful record of every manipUlation, and trial with new 
combinations. 

A few days ago an eminent mechanic, in speak
ing of some investigations he had made in regard to 
the expansive force of steam, said that he called on 
a firm who had followed the path of investigation 
for sixteen years, and ascertained that because the 
experiments had not determined the facts they 
sought to establish, they had preserved no record of 
them, or, if they made such records they had de
stroyed them. In this case an inj ustice had been 
done to other inquirers into the same �ubj ect. 

The data, the processes, and the results of experi
ments, from their incipiency to their completion, 
ought to be carefully noted, and whatever may serve 
to throw light on the causes of failure, or serve as a 
means of furthering additional investigations, 
should be recorded and preserved. 

In every thing which is of use to man, the grand, 
present result is the fruit of the work of generations. 
It can hardly be estimated how much further we 
might have advanced if the duty of recording means, 
object, and result had always been recognized. He 
who tries a new experiment adds directly to the 
world's wealth of useful knowledge. That the re
sult did not answer his expectations argues nothing 
against this proposition. Many of our most valuable 
discoveries have come from these negative inves
tigations. '1'0 prove that an obj ect sought is op
posed to the laws of nature and the qualities of 
matter, may be of as much benefit as to ascertain the 
converse. 

Every experimentalist should bring to his investi
gations an honest desire to ascertain the truth, even 
if it proves him to be in the wrong. But many 
make te ts simply to establish and demonstrate a 
favorite proposition, and, if not successful, carefully 
destroy all record of what they consider their failure. 
This is not wise from any point of view. The voca
tion of our practical men is higher than that of 
merely distinguishing or benefiting themselves. 
They work for the world at large, and if by a for
tunate discovery or useful invention they make 
themselves rich, the world receives a larger share 
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of the benefits than they. The inventor of the 
sewing machine, or those portions which make it a 
necessity, has been made immensely rich, but his 
fortune is but dust in the balance when compared 
with the benefit his inventions have conferred on 
the world. 

It is a rule without an exception, that no man can 
absorb to himself the full benefi t  of an invention. 
He must share it with the mass, and when he self: 
ishly attempts to hide his repeated iililures by the 
light of his one grand success, he does violence to 
his own conscience and injustice to his fellow men. 

------- ----- ��----------� 

TRANSVERSE FORCE OF EXPLOSIVE GASES IN 

G U N S. 

In another column is an article from the Engineer
ing, which mentions some facts in connection with 
experiments with a Whitworth gun, which seem to 
bear upon the subject of the wedging of confined 
explosive gases, a subj ect we have several times re
ferred to before. The experiment was that of leav
ing an air space of twelve inches in one instance, 
thirteen in another, between the powuer charge and 
the proj ectile of the Whitworth 70-pounder gun. 
The bore of the gun was enlarged at the base of the 
shot. It could be wished that the record of the ex
periment had stated whether there was a difference 
in the recoil of the gun, when fired with this air 
space intervening bctween the powder and projectile, 
and when fired without the intervention of the space. 
We believe it would be found that the force ex
pended ordinarily in producing a rebound, or recoil, 
would be directed mainly against the walls of tho 
gun. The test was a severe one for the gUll, and it 
is highly favorable to the credit of the manufac
turer. 

If it could be proved that the Harding experimcnts 
demonstrated the fact, that the temporary compres
sion and confinement of the atmospheric air, or the 
gas, at the instant of explosion, servcd the purpose 
of It breech sufficiently well to give a recoil toward 
the projectile, without much impairing its initial 
velocity, we should regard it as an immense stride 
in the science of gunnery. 

Every experiment, or accident, having conditions 
similar to the trials of the Harding tubes, seems to 
substantiate the theory that the recoil of a gun can 
be taken up by a temporary breech of condensed 
gases. It is certain that guns are burst frequently 
when the missile is separated from the charge, or 
when there is an obstruction between the charge 
and muzzle, leaving an inclosed space. In such a 
case it seems plain that the action of the explosive 
is diverted from its course toward the muzzle, and 
exerts its tremendous power directly upon the walls 
of the tube. 

It is well known that with a very heavy proj ectile, 
as in our large guns, quick-burning powder cannot 
be used. The mass of the proj ectile, we may imagine, 
moves sluggishly. It requires an almost inconceiva
ble force to overcome instantly the inertia of the 
shot, and if the gases are generated too rapidly they 
j am, or wedge, before they can start the ball. Sup
pose these gases are allowed a space for expansion in 
a chamber bounded by the walls of the gun and the 
breech, which confine them closely, but at another 
point they find only the resistance of a column of air, 
backed by a heavy shot ; the breech and immediate 
surrounding walls receive the first impact of the , x
plosion, whilo in front of the charge, confined air 
resists the impulse. The explosive force is partially 
expended on this column of air, which is instantly 
compressed and forced against the walls of the tube. 
The particles of air are thus wedged before they can 
exert their proper force directly upon the proj ectile. 

In the Whitworth experiments, the effect of this 
instantaneous wedging of the air particles was a 
permanent enlargement of the bore at the point of 
impact ; that it did not burst the gun is excellent 
testimony in favor of the manufacturer. 

'Ye believe this subject is of importance enough 
to receive the earnest attention of our mechanics. 
A series of experiments directed to the elucidation 
of the action of explosives on a confined column of 
air, could not be otherwise than beneficial. It is a 
path that may lead to discoveries which may revolu. 
tionize the whole science of gunnery, as at present 
understood, and possibly give us some new ideas on 
the subject of boiler explosions. 
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Do A nimals Require Salt. Railroad .. and Telegrap h .. in South Amer-

We find the following paragraph going the rounds Ica. 

of the press :_ While the United States and the European coun-
" Is salt necessary for horses and cattle ? A I tries are continually executing some new plan for 

writer in the Mrr,'8I1dtu&,tts PlOlrrnan and the Gali- promoting the interests and welfare of the people, 
j(YJ'nia R1tral Ilollle JOU1'nal says no. 'rhe fine Arab the nations of South America, though less fiwored 
horses won't touch it." with means, and not disposed to lag behind the spirit 

A majority of animals-quadruperls, at Jeast- of the age, are extending, as far a8 posHible, 
seem to have a natural taste for salt, and in a wild those great instruments of modern civilization-the 
state they search eagerly for it. It is not, properly railroad and telegraph. 'rhe Costa mean <tovern
speaking, an acquired taste, for the craving for a ment has contracted for a chain of telegraphs extend
sal ine substance does not grow with the animal, but ing from Punta Arenas, on the Pacific coast, to San 
appears to be as strong when approaching the form Jose, and from thence to a convenient place on the 
of maturity as it is in after years. In a wild state Cn.ribbean Sea. In Chili, internal improvements 
thl) animal seeks the marshy places, and what are have been resumed since the dl'parture of the Span
called salt licks become their favorite haunts. If ish fleet, and new railroads are being pushed to 
the taste is a natural one, it  seems that it would be completion. 
prudent to gratify it, to a certain extent, at least. ------.-------

We are wel l  aware that many experienced hreeders Improved Well-boring MachIne. 

hesitate about feeding salt in the winter months, A correspondent from Detroit describes an appara-
presenting the argument thns : Salt creates thirst, tus for boring wells, which he consi�lers ta.r pret�ra
and cattle should not drink much water in cold ble to the present clumsy mode. It IS the IllventlOn 
weather, as it chills  the blood, and requires a greater of Mr. Charles L. Merrill, but from the description 
amount of food to triumph over it and preserve the I we j udge it closely .resembl es one invt'n�ed �)? a �lan 
necf1ssary warmth of body. This, doubtlc�s, is a !  named Atwood, whlCh we saw at work III TltuSYlllo, 
correct view of the case, but we do not see why the Pa., in the spring of 1865. It consisted of a frame 
same rule should be enforced in the summer months which contained a device for griping, turning, and 
of our northern latitude. I th t . It I 1 1  raising the boring bar, and allowing i t  to drop again. n e roplcs sa s lOU 

( '1'he action of the drill could be determined and adbe sparingly fed the year rounel. Milk cows, espe-
cially, are benefited by plenty of salt, as water and 
succulent grasses add to the quantity of milk flowing 
into the rail morning and night. One of our most 
experienced breeelers recommcnds rock salt ,  as 
the animals lick it  anel satisfy the natural craving 
without indulging to excess. In regar(1 to the Arab 
horse not touching salt, a greater mistake was never 
committed. The writer has blundered seriousl?, and 
this error proves that he is ignorant of the subj ect 
of whkh hc pretends to have an intimate knowledge. 
The Arab horse shows no more aversion to salt than 
do many other animal s. Our race horses, of which 
he is the ancient progenitor, require salt when un
dergoing the ordeal of training, and they arl' \)ono
fited by it.- Turf, Field, (JJnd Ilann. 

A Kerosene Telegraph. 

An apparatus termed a " kerosene telegraph," has 
been invented in Boston. It consists of two slllall 
boxes, arranged with levers for opening and closing 
apertures of an inch and a half in d iameter. An or
dinary keorsene lam p was placed in each box with a 
reflector behind it. On.., of these machines was taken 
by Mr. Cyrus A. George (also connected with the of� 
fice) to a point in East Cambridge, a mile and a half di�
tant from the city hall, and at eight and a half o'cl ock 
(the time previously agreed upon) his signals were 
received by his brother, who was stationed in the 
fire· alarm office in the cupola of the city hall . He 
answered them, and they continued to converse with 
great ease and rapidity for an hour, sending and re
celvmg messages. They found no difficulty in read
ing as accurat('ly and nearly as fast as by the onli
nary lllean� of tdcgral'hing. \Yith this apparatus 
tIll' inventor believes he c()uM operate easily five 
miles in clear weather, and by increasing the power 
of the light., ten or fiftp.en miles. An experiment 
will soon be made from the Boston office with some 
distant point in Uoxbnry or Dorchester. 

Skating at the Sea Side. 

The New York Skating Associ ation, under the 
management of J. L. Plimpton, .E.S!] .,  patentee of 
the celebrated parlor skate, illustrated in these 
columns some time ago, have secured the dining 
hall and other rooms at the Atlantic Hotel, Newport, 
H. I., where the sons and daughters of the sojourners 
at this fashonable resort daily assemble for instruc
tion, and to practice the graceful and healthy art of 
skating. 

Mr. Plimpton is  master of the systflm of physical 
exercise which he teaches, and which hi mself and 
little daughters practice RO skilfully, and thereiore 
it is not surprising that w herm'pr he goes he elicits 
the patronage amI commendati on ofonr most disti n
guished citizens. Mr. Plimpton's skate eJll pori lllTI and 
exercising Hal l in Kcw York is on the ('orner of 
Fourth avenue and Tenth street. 

"VE are informec. that a company has been or
g'ltnized at G reenhoro, Pa., for the purpose of work
ing some gold discoveries made in that vicinity. 

j usted to any point, and no derrick, samson post, nor 
walking beam was required. For reasons unknown 
to us it did not supersede the old method, although 
it appeared to be efficient. 

-----
Polar Ice and the GuU' StreaJD. 

M. <trad, in a letter read before the French Acade
my on the Polar Ice and the Gulf Stream, expressed 
the opinion that the stream keeps up its identity 
as far as the north of Siberia, and only loses itself 
in the Polar Basin. He contended that the pole is 
by no meane always occupied with i ce, and that as 
the waters of the Gulf Stream ke"p them�elves open 
in the spaces of the glacial seas which they traverse, 
it is in the prolongation of that cnrrent hetween the 
Spitzbergen Group and Nova Zembla that we 
ought to look out for the easiest route by which to 
arrive at the Arctic geographical pole, 

Place o{" the PIston ,vhen the Crank Is Ver
tical. 

In our issue of Aug. 1 1 th, we replied, in an indif
ferent manner, to a question in regard to the posi
tion of the piston of a horizontal engine when the 
crank was vertical. A correspondent, A, S., gives 
the following rule :_h The hypotenuse of the right
angled triangle formed by the connecting rod and 
crank, deducted from the sum of the lengths of th", 
two, gives the distance which the piston has receded 
from the end of the cylinder opposite the crank 
shaft. This deducted from half the length of the 
stroke, gives the distance of the piston from the 
center of t.he cylinder." 

The .Jrr1lllYdal de la Loire says :-" The change of 
the gun with which the infantry of the French I 
army is provided has long since been resolved upon 
in principle ; at present the manufacturers, and es
pecially those of St.. Etienne, are actively occupied 
in the fabrication of the new arms, which are smaller 
in the bore than the gun at present in use, and arc 
loaded at the breech. It will be understood that 
this change must. entail considerable expense. In 
order to lessen it as much as possible, the Emperor 
is reported to have authorized the Minister of \Var 
to dispose by degrees of the old flint muskets, per
cussion cavalry carbines, and smooth-bored cannon, 
as well as the sabers of abandoned patterns, which 
are in the magazines of the State." 

A J,ABORER engaged at the proof butt in the Hoyal 
Arsenal, \Voolwich, recently took a draft from a 
bottle containing what was supposed to be whisky. 
He was instantly seized with great pai n, his body 
became summed with a dark bl ue tinge . and he short
ly died. His death was attri bnted to eholera ; hut 
upon the bottle being handed on'r to the chemical 
department of the Arsenal it was recognized as hav
ing contained about half an ounee of nitro-glycerin 
mictl in experimental shell firing. It had been 
l1<'gl igently left at/the butt after an experiment a 
few days previousiy. 

Paul--, of Pa.-The silllplrst. ROrt of an experi
m ent wonlrl dcmon�trnte that ghR� IR n fal' hetter eonullcto r 01' 11 oat thnn wood, and collRcqncntly that wood h; preferahle to 
gla.'ls as a covering to prevent the radiation of h eat. 

C. II. L., of R. I.-A met.allic mold is the hest for 
casting britanni a, bnt in your case you probably prefer a chraper 
onc. -:\fakc one of plaster of Paris and coat the inside w ith 

olive oil. The steam hoiler yon refer to is probably new and 

. .  foams " or " primes." Pump but little water in at a time and 

pump often, and fire carefully . It will remedy itsel r in time. 

F. J. L., of Ill.-Polish the glass with fine sand and 
water, follo,vcd by pumIce stone, rouge, or oxide of iron and 
putty powdpr. 

R. F. L., of )riss.-Sawclnst can be llUl'Ilccl under 
any style of boiler. No peculin.T con<;trnction of the bridge walls is  reqnired. It needs a strong draft, and the grate bars 
should be replaced by flat pcrforated pl ates Of cast Iron ,  A 
blower is  necessary to force ntmo�pheric air through the ma8S 

of sawdust. Its combusti on is faci litated by roasting, or dry. 

ing, in n. retort, o r  oven, having a column of air p assing- through 

it. ,Yhen thus prepared and fed under the boiler gradually , 

in small qU!ln titics. it makes a good fuel for generating steam. 

W. J, v., of N. Y.-Loam for forming molds is 
made of common brick clar and �h3rp s:m<1 or coarse foundcl'Y 

sand. Sometimes brick powder is  used with the clay. Cow hair 

saw dmt,  horse dung', or chopped straw Is mixed with it, to give 

it porosity and tenaCity. TIIC mold must be thoroughly dried 

or baked before being used. ""'c recommend as a treatise on 
this Bubject, the I I  Molder's and Founder's Pocket GlJ-ide." by 

Overman, published by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street 

Philadelphia. 
' 

--, of Del.-An ice house can be constructed of 
wood, having double studding and walls. The spnces between 

should be fi lled with spent tan, saWdust" tine charcoal, o r  

chopped straw, a n d  the i n s i d e  studdings ceiled w i t h  boardH or 

planks, making an inner waU of inclosed air. The roof �ho uhl 
be double, with considerable air spacc between the two, and the 
floor should b e  made so as to readily drain all thc water from 

the ice. The ice itself should be protected ,,,itll straw laid on 
thickly and secured w i th bOiuds. 

R. W., of Conn.-The temper of a knife used in 
paring apples is cert.ai nly not injured hy the acid.  'Ve do not 

belieYc therc  is any nci el which wil l injure tllC t'-' ll1per of steel 

when applied to its surface. The temper is a property of the masa, and the acid affects the surface only."'-The wood which 
forms · a part of the beaver's dam is so mixed up with mud and 

stones that it keeps its place. It is said that the beaver plasters 

the sticks of wood which form the base of the dam with mnd 
expressly to preyent them rising. The skill of the b eaver is oftlm exaggel'atcd.-You ask why it i s  that steel can be melted, 

while i t  may be inj ured by over-hea ting i n  a blacksmith s fire . 
We do not see that the meltihg and the i njury by over-he.ating 

h aving any dependency upon each other, and we conclude that 

your question is unreasonable . 
H. P. B., of Minn.-Dallet!:, in the " Miller, Mill

wright and Engineer," directs that mill pi cks should he heated 

to a cherry red, dipped i n  clean water, and the edge drawn only 

to a whitish color. This is a greater degree of hardness, we 

think, than most cast steel will stand, and we should prefer try 

ing a pale straw. The edges of the pick should be dipped in 
yeast or beer grounds, before heating, to prevent cracking. 2.·:., Soap rubbed on steel does not injure the steel. 

C. E. ·W., of Ill.-It i s  difficult to assign a cause for 
the beh avior of the boiler yon speak of. Certainly, if yon give 

ns the rigllt measurcm ent , the plates of the boiler were thick 

enoug-h . As the crown sh eet.'" gave way at the riYet line, we 

arc not prepared to condemn the qnalit.y of iron u!oled. Hather, 
we arc inclined to attribute the fatlure of the boi l er to a want 

of proper staying. Alth o ug!l not i n  possession of all the facts, 

we think there were no proper stay-bolts between the furnace 

sheets and the top of th e boiler. Internal staying of a bOiler, 

espeCially where the direct action of the heat tends to disintegrate the iron, is as necessary as external strengt.h. Too little 
attention is paid to th is feature m boiler making. 

W. D . ,  of C. "V.-The whole power exerted on the 
propelling screw of a vcssel is not utIlized. 2. The proportion 

prohtably p roductive of pr:opulsion is variously estimated by dif
ferent engineers, and i8 subject to varying circumstances . 

:More power is exerted in still water, and when the vessel is a t  
rest, than w hen s h e  is m o v i n g  rapidly through the water . 
For thi� rem;on, many engineers design propelling' �crCW!-l with 

an increased pitch, to make up for the f-il ip occasioned by the 

backward movement of the water, but. we do not fully believe i f' 
the eftleicncy of illcreut';ed pitch Hcrew-bladcs. :3. The non

feathering wheel looks well i n  th eory, hut in practiee h as not 

p roved adY3ntag-eous. 4 . If the Rcrew trnverAcd an unyielding 

medin m ,  the progre�s of t.he veAsd would be exactly COIl

fO l'mahle w i th the p i tc l l  o f  th e  �cre w ,  Illultiplicd h y  its rC\'l) l u tiO Il . 5. T h e  fent i leri llg H i d e  wheel i8 n o t  considered a l l  

economizer of pow('r. T h e  eommon !:lide wheel i:-! a fea.theri n �  

w h e e l  whe ll t l t t '  ve:-;:-;el is i n  m o tion. a n d  no devicc h a l'  y e t  hei�n 

discovel'cl1 which I113teriall�' illlpl' O \re� upou its p erforman cc . 

A. L. ,  0[' Vt.-There is no cem ent. which will 
u n i t e  mCI:!1 Hnd 'w o o d  "'_0 perm:tneutly as nn.i 1s or I'o\creWR. }'Ol' 
temporary n�e� :1 ;:;rcat variety of compositions h�1\'e been propo�u!.  'Vl ll-" 'I� g'.·u�t u.Hu->!o:i " mcgs and t i le  w:lter-proof q llaJity 

are wantcG, w e  have found m elted T<l\V ruhber to alb,ycr pretty 
weB. no�j n ,  wnx, .�hellacl o� l .  etc., may he added to ohtain the 

desired conAistency. 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most prominent of 

.ilie patents issued this week, with the names of the 

patentees :-

SAFETY PAPER FOR THE PREVENTION OF COUNTERFRITING.JAMES .M. WILCOX, Glen Mills, Pa.-This invention consists in in
troducing into bank-note, or other paper, at the period of its tran�

formation from pulp to pa�er, of colored fibers. and interweaving 
them in such a manner, with the ordinary fibers, as to group them 
in UneR or figures, or in allY other peculiar manner. This differs 
from former devices for the same purpose. which consist in plac
ing threads or colored pulp between two thin sh eets j and it has this 
pecuUarlty, in which it� great protectionsl quality consists : it can
not be imitated by introducing the colored libel's between cement
ed sheets, but the phm mm;t be carried out upon a Foururinler rna· 
chine, and during the process of manufacture. It differs, also, from 
the old French metho�l, w hich consists in introducing pigments in 
lines, etc. , into the body of the sheet during its consolidation from 
pulp, for the pigments can be imitated by external coloring upon 

paper, whereas colored fibers cannot. 'Ve have seen samples of 
this new paper whose Imbedded fibers, by holding the paper before 
the light, are readily distinguished from mere surface imitation, 
and we recommend its usc as atlording one more important safe
guard against counterfeiting. Inasmuch as this paper can only be 
malic in a regular paper mill, and only in thOde compa.ratively few, 

mills which pOgSeR� the Fourdrinier machine, it could not be made 
without a certJ.in notoriety. involving almost certain detection, if 
the manufacture sllOUld be attempted for unlawful purposes. 

FASTENING FOR TRUNKS, BAGS AND VALISES.-W. S .  PADDOCK, 
Albany, N. Y.-This device is the subject of a patent, bearing 
date, August 21st, 1866. The fastening consists of a fixed and a 
movable plate, the former having a series of headed pins, and 
the latter a correspollding number of pear·shaped apertures ; 
the movable plate or slide being adjusted by a knob, so as to place 
the headed pins in the smaller part of the aperture, and thus 
fMten tbe two platos together, or by a further movement of th0 

slide tile pins are made to stand in the larger part ortlle apertures 
and thus permit the plates to be s0parated and the ba� to b e  

opened. When the plates are fastened together, as above statl�d 
they may be locked by forcing the bolt of a COlllmon block against 
a small stop on the slide. These plates, extending the entirG 
width of the trunk, bag, or valise, a.lerd a continuous fastening 
instead of colltlning the mouth at one point only ; can be cheaply 
manufactured and applied. Manufacturer!:! and others may ob· 
taill any de!:!ired information by ad.dre�sing Mr. Paddock as 
above. 

BOOT AND SnOE EDGE PARER.-WILLIAM FREDERICK, Ashland, 

Pa.-Th is inventlOn conSlsts of a n  instrument formed by combia· 
iog a holder, cutter, and block or gua.rd with each other, for par· 
ing or shaving the edges of boots and shoe.i without cnttlng or 
Injuring the uppers. 

BURGLAR ALARM AND DOOR FASTENER COMBINED.-F. OAK· 
LEY, London, Eng. , a!:!::;ignor to J OIlS COLLINS, Nl'.W lork City .
This invention relates to an instrument which will, when applied 
to a door or windo \v, not only eU'ectually prevent the opening of 
SUC:l door 01' WlllJOW, but will also sound an alarm, when an 
attempt Is made to open It. 

MACHINE FOR SAWING STONE.-SIMEON SHERMAN, Weston . Mo. 
-This invention relates to a new and. improved machine for saw
in.� �tone 01' rock into block� w ith parallel sides and plane sur· 
face::;, or with curved. sides, the mechanism being arranged in such 
a ma.nner tilut the sides of the block may b e  sa.wed to any desired 
angle, and tile block of stone adjusted in proper relative position 
with the saws, without moving it on its bed. 

DRILLING ATTACHMENT FOR TURNING LATHES.-JAXXS Mo· 
CRUM Locust Grove, Ollio.-l'his invention relates to a new and 
useful attachment for turning lathes, whereby articles may be 
drilled with greater facility than hitherto. 

HANDLl!S FOR CUTLERY .-TA YLOR D .  LAKIN, Hancock, N. B.

Tile object at thi8 iuvG.ltion i:i to obtain a ll\!<\t anll Ol'n,\lll,mtal 
handle lOr cutlery , more c�pL'ci al l .r  table cULery, and one whieh 
lllar be securely fa.:,t-.:neti 011 the tang or tl l . �  bh,d0 ,  a.nd construct· 
ed �t a very mode.rate cost. 

CORN CULTIVA.TOR.-H . S. POTTER, Fairfield, Iowa.-This in· 
ventioa com;ists in a novcl construction and arrangement of the 
framing , plow beams, hounds, driver's sent, etc., whereby the 
operation of the plows is not afrected by the draught, and the 
inner plows rendered capable of being adjusted or moved 
with the ,greatest facility. 

DEVWE FOR STARTING CARR.-BENRY H. COVERT, Detroit, 
Mich.-This invention consists in applying a pinc,l bar or lever 
(one or more) to a railroad car, i n  tluch a manner that when 
the propelling power is applied to the ca.r. the pi nch bars or 
l ever::; w i l l  be tir8t actuated by such power, and malle to operate 
directly upon the wheels, so that tlle car wiU be started with the 
greatc8t ell.se. 

BAY.LOADING WAGON.-ANGELOS :!\f.  CLARA, Wh itney's POint, 
N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and improved hay·loading 
atrachment for wagons. the device being alt50 applicable for rais· 
ing and �towing hay in b arns. 

TIRE SHRINKER.-H . W. CASWELL, Yarmeuth , Me.-Th is in· 
vcn tion relates to a l I e w  and simple device for shrin kin.!.!; tires for 
w heclR , �o a� to avoid the cutt.illg and remolding or the sam e .  

PFMP F O R  DEEP -n"'ELL5.-W'". HOAGLAND, Ncw Brun�wick, N. .J  .-Th i8 invention h as ror it.s objlJct t.he improvement of pU11lP� 
ror oil and other deep well:::! , and it consists i n  the construct.ion of 
the piston, the piRton rod , and its v1t1ve. 

CULTIVATOR.-CHA RLES D A NIEL, Lamonte, Mo.-This inven· 
tion is for an improved. eorll cultivator, drawn by a double team , 
llavin� llxed plows rUlllling cellt":'ally betwc(;n the rows, al ld vi. 
brating plowH on each side, under thE' control of the driver. the 
Crame of the cultivator being elevated to straddle the plants. 

�ht Jcitlttifit �mttitnu. 
WORK HOLDER AND SCISSORS SHARPENER.-C. F.. STAPLES, 

Worcester, Mass.-This invention relates to an extremely novel 
and useful combined holder for cloth, when being sewed, and a 
device for the sharpening of scissors. 

CALIPERS.-PHILO SOPER, Buffalo, N. Y.-This invention con
sists in a novel construction of self· registering calipers, whereby 
any deviation from the measure for which the instrument is set, 
is indicated by a supplementary index. 

ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-l'ATRICK MIlIAN, Boston, 
Mass.-The object of this invention is to carburet air, so as to 
produce an inflammable gas, and consists in certain novel de· 
vices whereby the deslred result is obtained in an expeditious 
and economical manner. 

nLACKING COXPOUND.-W. F .  QUIMBY, Wilmlngton, Del.-This 
invention relates to a compound for a blacking for the polishing 
of boots and shoes, etc. 

CIRCULAR SAW.-J. E .  EMERSON, Trenton, N. J.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in circular saws, of that clas!:; which 
are provided with removable or detachable teeth . The object 
of the invention is to facilitate the adjustment of the teeth in the 
Raw, and at the same time ret.ain all the advantages of previous 
patented inventions of this kind while avoiding an objection 
pert.:lining thereto, which is the weakening of the teeth by the in. 
sertion of rivets at the most vulnerable points. 

GRAIN·DISCHARGING DEVICE FOR HARVE8TER.-RoBERT MOR· 
RIS, :;alem, Ind.-This invention relates to a new and improved 
device for discharging grain in gavels from harvesters, and can· 
sists of endless carriers in connection with a rotary gavel dis· 
charger, provided with a regulating attachment for detel'min· 
ing the size of the gavels. 

LOOK.-E. R. HOPKINS , New York City.-This invention relates 
to that class of locks which are susceptible of having the operat· 
ing parts for throwing the bolt so set and adjusted with regard 
to each other that to unlock the lock it is necessary to perform a. combina.tion of movements corresponding to tlIat performed in 
the setting of the locking devices. 

BAND SAW.-PAUL PRYIBIL, New York City.-This Invention 
consists in the arrangement of an adjustable guide, composed of 
two j:'tws connected to a central screw , and provided with a series 
of shoulders of different width, in such a manller that the .�uide 
can be readily adapted to saws of different width, simply by turn· 

ing It round on its central screw. It consists further in the ar· 
rangement of a yielding or elastic support under the adjustable 
journal box of one of the drums which carry the saw, in such a 
manner that if the saw strikes a knot, or hard spot, the journal 
box yields sufficiently to prevent t.he El-.' • from snapping. 

OPERATING INDIA·RUBBER SPRINGS.-J. W. WILDER, New 
York City .-This invention consists in the nrrangement of a pro· 
tecUng case and plunger, in combination with a long and cOlllpar· 
atively thin piece of india.rubber, in such a manner that when 
said piece Is exposed to a pressure tending to compress Its ends, 
the protecting case prcveAt8 the same from dou..filtng up, and re· 
tainH it in positi on to sll::;tain the pressure acting o n  i t ; and,  fur· 

thermore, by the protccting case the india·rubher is permittea. to 

expand throughout its whole length, and a spring of great power 
and activity is obtaint'd at a comparatively trifling expense. 

MACHINE FOR STAOKING HAY.-WILLIA.M LOUDEN, Fairfield, 
Iow3.-ThIs invention relates to a new and lmproved machine for 
stacking hay, and consists In a novel manner of arranging and 
bracing a crane, and also a novel arrangement of the sweep 
mechanism, by which the power of the horse is applied to the 
tackl e  which elevates the fork, aU arranged in Buch a manner tbat 
the device may be readily put up and taken down, and the loaded 
fork automatically brought OVCI' the stack and released, so that it 
may descend without backing the horse. 

BOBBIN FOR 8RWINO: MACHINE.-CORNELIA F. INGRAHAM, In· 
dianapoUs, Ind.-This invention conSist!:! in constl'uctmg a bobbin 
for use on the 'Vherler & 'Vilson sewing machine, in such a way as that it may be separated into two parts, whereby the operator 
is enabled to pick out a broken thread, to untangle the thread on 
the bobbin, or to ascertain the amonnt. the II number," or the 
color of the bobbin thread with out trouble . 

1 6 9 
Upper Sandusky, Obio.-Thls invention consists principally in th e 
combination of an interior taperiD� or thimble.shaped tube, with 
the exterior drum and interior central pipe, for the purpose of 
forcing the heat against the outer cylinder ; and in the combina
tion of a dlsh·shaped damper, with the outer cylinder, the taper· 
ing tu�e, and the interior pipe . 

WATCH PROTECTOR.-T. W. TERRY, Baltimore. Md.-This In. 
vention consists in the arrangement of a plate, provided with a 
hinged yoke or staple, and constructed so that it can be con. 
veniently secnred in a wat.ch pocket, in snch a manner that. when 
the guard of the watch is placed between the plate and staple, 
and the Chain fastened to the button hole, as usnal, the watch 
cannot be with drawIl .  

PRINTING YAR�.-EDWARD .J. STEPHENS and BIRAM E .  GREEN , 
Pawtucket, R. I.-Thi� invention consists in printing yarn by 
means ot one .Huted and one plain roller, the fluted roller being 
supplied with the requisIte quantity of color 1'1'01 1 1 a suitable box 
01' trough. The yarn, in passing through between the two rollers, 
is printed simultaneously on both sides. 

CUTTING DOARD.-RoLAND C .  HUSEY, Milford , MaRs.-The ob. 
j ect of this invcntion is to produce a good and duralJle cHtting 
board for laying ant and cutting leather in the manufacture of 
boots and shoes. 

SHUTTLE CARRIER FOR SEWDfG MACHINES.-JOHN SHELLA
BERGER, HampSHire, Ill.-The object of this invention is to I:\im. 
pUfy and illlprove the shuttle carrier of sewing machines, which 
is now an expensive part of the machIne, and not distinguished 
for Simplicity either in const ruction or in the matter of adjust� ilient. 

E v  APORATOR.-J AMES LITTLE and 8. W. LITTLE, Patoka, Ind.
This invention relates to an evnporator for saccharine juices and 
other liquids. It is placed on an arch of gradually di lllinh;iling 
size, supported at one end by an adjustable rod , by which the in� 
clination of the pans can be regulated to suit circumstances. The 
several cOlllpartlllent& of the evaporator are provided with in
clined skimming shelves, whereby the scum Is readily removed 
from the liquid, and the operation of bOiling saccharine and other 
liquids is materially facilitated. 

HORSE RAKE.-CHARLES KUGLER, Cadiz, Ohio.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in that class of horse 
ra1..:.es which are provided with wire teeth fitted in a head, Which 
turns in suitable bearings. The invention consists In applying a 
treadle to the head in such a manllCr as to counterpOise tile teeth , 
and render the rake capable of being raised with the greatest 
faCility, in order that it may discharge its load, and still be capa
ble ot being held Jirlllly down to its work when required. 

TnEATING SUGAR CANE.-J. C .  DELL, Pawnee CIty, NebraRka.
This invention relates to a new and improved process for treating 
sugar cane, particularly sorghum, previous to exposing it to the 
action of the grinding rollers, in such a manner that the vege
table and acrid matters contained in the cane are prevented from 
getting mixed with the juice. and a slrnp obtained of superior 
quality, not liable to sour. 

BANJO.-GEORGE .MEIN, Williamsburg-h, N. Y.-This invention 
consists i n  the combination of an interior rim with the exterior 
rim and with the head, and in the peculiar manner of attaching 

stem to the rim. 
HATS, DONNETS , ETO.-WILLIAM S. NELSON , St. Louis, Mo.

This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of 
hats, bonnets , {'tc., whereby a constant current of air is allowed 
to pass freely around the head, keeping it at all times comfort. 
able. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, OR SIGNS OF CHARACTEH. By 
Sam nel R Wells. New York : Fowler & 
Wells, No. 389 Broadway. 

The comprehensive cbaracter of this work will be understood 
when we stat\! that it contains nearly eight hundred pages and 
one thousand illustrations. Every shade and !:;hape of nose, eyes, 
month, lips, teeth, cheek, chin, neck, ear�, h a i l" antI eyel)row, 
handi; and feet,  nre here represented, with cxplanat.ions of t.hcir 

COMPOSITIOX FOR ARTIFICIAL H U BBER.-WILLIAM T. naND, languages, value , and t:'igni fteanee in the great art of reading 
Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention relates to it compOSition which character. Given the carte de vi site of the individual and t.he 
possesses all the properties of vulcq.nized rubber, and is adapted color 01' the hair . and with this " key to Ufe " i n  hand.  the charac. 
to all the purpose\! for which that article is used, such as the man· tel' may, we suppose, be easily read. The book Is full of" ingenious 
ufacture of combs, buttons, etc. comparisons. T h e  8tructnrc of the human body is ah�o explained ; 

WHIFFLETREE.-D. A. GORHAM, Lawrence, Mass.-This inven· 
tion consists of the revolving trace hooks and connecting bar or 
rod, in combination with the whiffletree, and In connecting the 

whiffletree to the fore part of the carriage, in Buch a way that 
the horse can be released from the carriage In an instant when· 
ever necessary. 

FENCE.-CONRAD SEABA"t'GH, Snn Antonio, Tex3F1.-This inven· 
tion consists in the peculiar ma.nner of securing the rails t.o the 
posts with wires. 

WAGON BRAKE.-GEORGE W. CROWE, Cincinnati, Ohio.-Thls 
invention is an improved wagon brake, formed by combining the 
lever brake bar::;, the connecting lever, the connecting bar, and 
the operating lever with each other, in such a wa.y that the power 
applied to the operating lever may nct with donble force upon 
the b rakes. 

Crr.TIVATOR.-�fJCrrAF.L PORTER, C .  I': . JENKINS, and G. F. 
.JEN K I NS ,  Tl'lTC H:tI It.e, Ind.-Thi!-! invention relates to an im· 
provcllH' l lt  i n  t.hat ('laRs of cn l tivatorl-l whl(\li Htl"addle a row, and 

which are provid ('d with a raised draught pole that paRHef:l over 
the gr·J w ing plnnts. 

HOR8E HAY H�KE.-D_ M. DUNHAM, .JEREMIA.II WEBB, and 
ALBION 'VEHll, I1angor, Me.-Thif' invention is a hay rake from 
which the hay may be readily dL."icharged, a.nd the teeth of which 
may be readily held away from tbe ground while the rake is being 
transported from place to place. 

STOVE·PIPE DRU>I.-FRANOIS E. RUT1I and JOSEPH DE LONG, 

so are the va.rious temperamentH, the outlines of phrenology, the 
effects of climate on character, the Rigns of health and disease, the 
great secret of hUlllan beauty, etc. Alt""'gether, this book is a 
very singular compound of interesting things, and abounds with 
suggestive topics for ordinary conversation, which render it  valu· 
able. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

John Pepper, oC Lake Village, N. R., having petitioned Cor the 
extension oC a patent granted on the 5th day oC Dec., 1854, patent· 
ed In England the 22d day of Nov., 1852, and relssned to said Pep· 
per Dec. 27, 1863, for an improvement In knitting machines, the 
said petition wlll be heard on Monday, the fifth day of November 
next. 

Daniel Tainter. of Worcester, lIIass . • having petitioned Cor the 
extension of ll. patent granted to him on the 30th day of N ovem her, 1852, for a.n impl"Ovement in rotary knitting mft.ch1ne�. it i� ordered 
that the said pt.!t:ition be heard on Monday the 12th da.y of Novem· 
ber, lt'ltfi. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
invention which has been patented within thirty years, can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this otllce., stating the nam e. 

of the patentee and date or patent, when known , and inclm1ing 
$1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any pat
ented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable addition� 
al co�t. Address MUNN & CO., Patent SoHeitor!:!, No. 87 Park 
Row, New York. 
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ISSUED FnmI THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 28, 1866. 

Repottcd O..tJlciallYfor the Scientific American. 
(;-2'.- Pamphlets containing the Patent Lrnys and full particulars of the mode of applying for Lctter� Patent, specifying size of aOtlci requIred, and mnc!l other i nformation useful to inventors. 

Nay be had gratis by addressin� MUNN & Co., Publishers of the &Cn:Sl'IFIO AM1!:RIUAX,  Xcw Yol'k. 
i17,4;;'1.-:iIETIWD OF PREVENTING THE COATING OF 

PIPES USlm IN MASII TUEs.-Albert Adams, 
i::ipringfield, Mass. 

th� ��: ���r;��r;sl���dC}61?�'��11��d ��f�l���1J���b�f��ct�r�¥t�� 
���'ri�citi�o�trl�' lSubbtantially ill the manner and for the purpose 
57,455.-)IAcm�E FOR IItoNING HOSillRY.-Walter 

Aiken , Franklin , N. H. 
I claim the hosiery-ironing machine, mn-de as described, viz : of the two hollow drums or cylinders, the tlexihle conn�ction pipe, the driving' shaft ancI g'cars, the stationary and movable boxes, tu� hular journals anu 8tu1tiug boxes, arranged with and applied to a fl'<Ll1l c, A, substantially as and for thc purpose and to operate us �peci1ied. 

57,4:i6.-i::iNAP HooK.-Charles H. Alsop, Middle
town, Ct. I claim the hooks, B n, secnred together at one end, one upon the other, and swiveled at eacll end to the eye-frame, E, substanti<l.I1y as and for the purpose described. 

S7,4;:i7.-HOltSE COLLAR.-Clark Alvord, ·Westford, 
Wis. 1 claim the mode of fastening the tops of horse collars by an elastic coupling, and for the purposet:l mcntioned, as above deI::icribcd and I:5hOWll. 

57,458.-JUANUFACTURE OF BICAIWONATE OF SODA, 
POTASIl, AN]) lIY])l{oCIILOmC ACID.-Haydn ill. 
Baker, Hochester, N. Y. I claim tile application of tile IIrinciple 01' double decomposition of chloride of sodium or potassIum, and nitrate of lead, for the formation and manufacturc of nitrate of soda or potash, and the subsequent application to the manufacture of the decomposition o�st�lgfsre����a��fl�bl�u:iN�a��t��hs�'g!b o�il��ta:g��o�:t�:i �ftt fhe utilization of the nitric acid, Jiberated by said decomposition� in the formation of nitrate of lead with the recovered oxide OI lead. I also claim the application of the processes herein described and set forth, for the recovery of the oxide of lead from the chloride of lead with oxide of magnes.ium, and HulJt;equcnt recovery of magnesia. by distillation, from chloride of wa!tnesjum. 

dl ;�!t�ir��n�!��r ti::w:,�g��o��f�c:rOfo�18=:ed o�n�Jaa�f. polasb, In t�e manner bereln descrIDed, for the pUJPose of!ormlng carbonate, or bJcarbonate of potash or soda. 
57,45!).-EvAPOIlATOU.-A. Belding, :Madison, Ind. 

I claim the pan, arranged as described, with the hinged skimmer, V, scum pan, G, cooling opening, J, substantially as described and represented. 
57,460.-LAlI1P-CIIDINEY CLEANEIl.-William B. 

Bernarll, W!1tcrlJUry, Ct. 
h!v����na: gl��'6r�r!����, �\�%ac:3�� � ���Ei��in:��� ��e���� 
bined with a sprin�, V, as herein �escribed, so placed above the 
li!�t� �a��8:�� f�/r6����0:!¥::r�fnt:e�r�%h�ll substantially 

er� ��L�8���h�°IfuU1��in�!��EraC;Sn�� ��r01�ia��'������e1���t fortb. 
57,461.-BRICK.-David L. Bartlett and George H. 

Johnson, Baltimore, :Md. 
an1ec�;��ic:p��ic�i��:��; po��e:(rI�j��i��:O�rle o�:c�a����e�¥o! point lUldway between the sides, center, and end of the brick, sub.tantially in the manner an,l for tbe purpose herein set forth. 
57,462.-CONSTRUC'rION 01" DOUilLE-CYLINDRICAL 

STIlUCTURES.-D. L. Bartlett and George II. 
Johnson , Baltimore, l\Id. 

co�;;ecg��)��riti��A�s�\�el�����r�'ets�';'it�sJ�!ild cfa��lt�,;c�ro� ��r���� 
centric walls, in combination with metallic tie-plates, substantially in tbe manner herein set I'orth. 
57,463.-}!OLD BOARD FOR PLow.-GeorgeA. Beard, 

Cavetown, lI'Id. 1 claim the elevation and enlarged extensIon of the mold board of the plow, as described above, and nothJng else or morc. 
57,464.-POST-OF�'ICE DELIVEltY Box.-Jacob H. 

Beidler, Lineoln, Ill. 
I claim the combination of the levcl' locl\: bolt, C, with its hook

ed end, h, the corrugated plate, J>,  with the notch, b, and the sUd-
�full:J�8�!a'rii�hd,i��J>��:1�lingg ��\bltt�lnk�i1 a�t:g�ffgl: ��� ���: 
pose described. Second, 1 claim the lever lock bolt, C, in combination with the 
corrugated plate, D, or its equivalent, when so arranged that said 
lock bolt may be operated to unlock the door from the out�ide by means of a key, and from the inside by a movement of the lever, 
substantially as shown and described. Third, Tile combination of the slidIng plate, E, with its staple, d, 
��et��V��i��ku����kCi::���; ��n'c!u:� :��al����,tB���I�rrl��n��a 
ring the bell, substantially as described. 
bi�'�U��hw1�� ���lil���flfo���oY[ V],e s�o�r���:e<hP��;�' ���nc�h� 
��Il::�� ';[.r�i�dgl�e�o�l'!:'e�j�r:��e�t:lt ���nJ��r t�;e���;'�sr:.�� 
t1ally as described. 
57,465.-METIIOD OF TUEATING SUGAIl CANK-J· 

U. Bell, Pawnee City, Nebraska. 
I claim the within described process of treating sugar cane Ere-#����oOl�r!��;��, �r b;tYlo���;&.�J���bs\�n�l(�l1�C!�o�c:f fo�i �&� pnrpose describe!!. 

57,466.-RATCUE'l' DRlLL.-Gcorge W. Bishop, Stam
ford, Ct. 1 claim t.he screw, 0 ,  HUed in an internal 8cl'ew tbread in the arbor, A, in connectiun with the friction device composed of the 

�l.";ti�e�b;\;r, ��� R��3: ts��sll��l�"f,�U!�.!��tsio����n��� peclfiecl. 

57,467.-RAILROAD RAIL.-J. L. Booth, Rochester, 
N. Y. 

I claim a rall for railroads composed of the iron body, A, and steel cap, B, waen the latter is rolled and shrunk on the body, in such fL manner as to unite the parts closely. as a unit or whole, but 
�;ii���

��i:s����.��.be easily separated and replaced, substantially 
57,468.-ARTIFICIAL RUEllER.-William F. Bond 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
' 

ti!ll���l��({fu�f��ln�r���ed�[C��£!!f.c, glue, and borax, substan-
Also, it componn! made of glue. shellac, borax, and ftour, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. AI�o, a componnd made of glne, shellac, borax, flour, and lin· seed.oU, substantially as and for the purpose described. Also, a compound made of glue, shellac, borax, and molasses, substantially as and for the pu�ose set forth. 

aI�]rf:is��31�\f,0�b�t�ri�?a11�fa� ��d t�;li��':�:;�enJ�!�����'d�our, 
Also, a compound made of glue, shellac, borax, molasl:les. flonr, 

}��1fl�d oil, anel emery, substantially as and for the purpose set 
57,46D.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING PEAT.-Hezekial! 

Bradford, New York City. 
First, I claim a series of cars, moved gradually through a heated 

�gt���re(�����r����e(�66\��l,r��g;:rifafl��g���" �����g at�ti!ne�� the air, snbstantially as �et forth. Second, I claim tae cars for dr�'ing peat formed of a series of sectional platforms, in the manner specified, to facilitate the reception and discharge of peat, substantially as set forth. 
57,470.-CAR VE�TILATOl\.-J. A. Caldwell, Spring-

field , Mass. 
I claim the arrangement of tile wings, D D. on the outside of the case, C, in combination with the rod, b ,  packing, g, spring, d, and catch, CJ substantially as described. 

57,471.-MACHINE FOn GRINDING AND POLISIIING 
BUT'foNS.-G . •  J. CapeweU, West Cheshire, Ct. First. I claim Nrinding and polh;hill� buttons by means of a rna-

g����t�3��n� S��j��� n�J��tSt��� \�eth��gti�na�t\�Oe �r:i��1�� :�a 
POJ��g�8, Si�f;�:ii�:b:t�gf!��y��;�����n��r t11�sc����gn holders while subjected to the action of the grinding and polisiling surfaces, as and for the purpose specified. Third, So constrncting and arranging the button holders with regard to the machine, that :l� the machine l� operated, the buttons shall be automatically (klivered therefrom after having been both ground and polished, or either ground or pOlished, substantially as described. ]'ourth, So constructing and arranging the button holders, with regard to the machine, thatt as the machine is oflerated and the 
�����ncli�!��vi�:�¥I�e�as��a\Y l�e a������rcatfi�o isg��!atS�lf���� as to sufficiently lift to clear the edges thereof, and thus prevent their impingement against the same, and then lowered thereto, or brought to bear thereon, with sufficient pressure to produce the 
a���r1%e§�lnding and polishing of their surfaces, substantially as 

}'iftI.1, The combination with a common head plate, having a se-
t��s �� o;ee ::o��J�:Jh�)r:h�d:t:��e t�O�I��;h 1i:�:8ti��t�� ;l��fa�; or other proper movement is imparted, of the grindFng and polishin� wheels or surfaces, arrangea and 0Eerating with regard to the 
:�r1b�3��f}��ethaen�Uer�c�eo:;:�iJ��.s antially in the manner de-

Sixth, Holding the buttons, In tbelr holders, upon tbeir sides or 
:gf::fO�: a�de:g�sf!n�i:B;i�;8�� fo;h:�e d�vicgB:���a�R'e��anged 

Seventh, The peculiar construction of t�le Rutton holders hereiu described, the same consisting of the hollow shaft, I , wltll Its collar, o, in which the buttons are placed and held, surrounding casing, S, having a coiled or other suitable spring upon its inside, car. or head, t, and center ppindle, u, passjn� entirely through the ho -low tuhe, 1, with a Rpring, w, the whole neing arranged to&ether a8 describe�;�gt?E�����&�I���: p��e!�t;dd ���o;;�ge ��eJha�t substantially In the manner and for the purpose specltled. 
on a tooI�e':{gl�':'����� �[alr;n���pfa\�tet�:��e��nt'f,"eds�rci toothe,l dlsk, Q, by means of a set screw. V2, or other suitable de· 
��<lJ" o����tf�� r�����e';���:ia�iI�Wrnb���0�a�<;;�:r:n3'i���g� purposes described. 
57,472.-MELODEON.-Peter Carbaeh, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
vJi�x:to le;�it�\ t��b�,�II�'��n:tinva�16�' -!'i::�I��s;a���Sc,ij�{n��a arm, I, fink, ,!, amI lever, J ,  and pedal, 13, as and for the purpose set forth. 
tl���ft� �h���_����lll��:r,GN!���iv!'���iAn�pai:, ���b��� fO���:d�¥���r�s�l�;�e, a, spring, a', bellows G, in combination with the induct.ion pipe, b", reserve bellows, F, exhaust bellows, C C', as and for the purpose set forth. 
57,473.-FRUIT GATHERER.-J. T. Carpenter, 

Thompsontown, Pa. 
First, I clafm the shank, C , provided with prongs, D D, wbich said frrongs are covered with india-rubber, or its eqUivalent, and cosnesc��a�e4h�u������i�11j, �r:a'if:!IJ �Iw�s��:etron 8 and the ring or loop, E, for the purpose of conducting tile fruit 10 the conduct· or, G, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 

57,474.-lI'IACIIINE FOR GROOVING LmIBER.-ilIer-
rill E. Carter, Syracuse, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the angular cutters, D D, and the horizontal cutter, G, operating substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose herein set fortb. 
57,475.-DEVICE FOR SmUNRING TIRE.-II. W. 

Caswell, Yarmouth, Me. 
I claim the two paraliel bars, A A, connected by the screw rods, B H, and provided with the clamps, C C, all constructed f� ;�����i:l��rgrn

e�:l1'0��1��le manner substantially as and for 
57,476.-GRAPPLING IRoNs.-Jolm H. Chapman 

Utica, N. Y. ' 

FIrst, I claim the gral'pling irons with the hooked ends and extension points, or theIr equivalent, substantially as described for the usc and purpose mentioned. Second, The elevating implement with or without the detaching 
f�!�s��:����::o:�dm�¥ltf��i:!. substantially as described for 

orT!ngoJtl�1�r?e�������0�8ar�n�n t�g���ri:�tgg, i:b�1�I�W!1i;i�� described and for the uses and purposes mentioned. 
57,477. - FEEDING TROUGli. - Robert Chesnut, 

Richmond, Ind. 
co�i:�i�a1���i�v1t����iha�6fg:� ���S :0 S;�j::ng�dc��f�rrt::r;: the feed simultaneously from a tank located above the trough, 
§l,ettl�Pl:}fe��l�ga;��gb�t�:dr�be�ti;,ail�eC�li�t';���J�n�a:r�;�e:d for use, substantially as set forth. 
57,478. - HAY-LOADING "!,VAGON. - Angelos M. 

Clara, ·Whitney's Point, N. Y. I claim the shaft, G ,  provided with the pulley, F, with tfle 
�iI��"bft. ��i ,a����lt�g f��YI�CSilYat!J����;;I��'iJ: cU�� b:lr��thl� �!N�:11J� with arm, C ,  IH·o.lectin,t; from it, and the levers, H ,  in which the shaft, 0 ,  is Ht ted. nnd having the brake or tihoe bar ,  .J ,  attacheu, 
:�(r

I{�.lltl�edl:�!�
��g�g����1�ea. wagon to operate 8ubHtantially l\8 

57,479.-TANK FOn P);;TROLEUM.-Marius U. C. 
Church, Parkersburgl!, W. Va.  I claim the comblnation o f  the tank, A, of  the Chamber, D, pro-

vided with the safety valve, C, and connected by orifices as described find for the purpose of tbe storage and transportation of petrolenm or other liquid. Second, The tank, A, segment shaped in transverse section, the flat upper surface forming the ftoor of a secondary chamber. 
57,480.-ANDIAL TRAP.-Daniel Cole, Ornell, Pa. 

I claim the treadle, c, arranged within the box, A, WIth the 
�l?i'e�'lif:i��sil�e a��\l��l �oY�w�j.e�i?ig:gs�ill 'U��l��rl�'iil�:i· �� box, A,. closing the door through which it entered and imprisoning itself aHer passing throngh the gates, g, into the supplementary chambers, when arranged in the manner herein specified. 
57,481 . - HEAT RADIATOu. - Jessie Conger and 

John Borthwick, Philadelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the heat radiator composed of metallic disks 

R���:��n�i.Ya�;�;��I;g �����tct��i�de cg�13��fgcs;'·;;111)sl��t?aW�ltg� same, for the purpose and in manner above described. Ser.ond, The combination of our heat radiator with cylindcr P', for the purpose and in the manner afore8ai(} described. 
57,482.-HoRSE RARK-A. J. Curtis, D. J. Roberts 

and ",V. Curtis, Swanville, Monroe, 1\11.'. 
'Ve claim the arrangement and combination of the gears on the wheels with the rack bars and their operative lllcclwnislll a8 described, applied to the rake head and the axle, the whole bein;;: substantially as speCified. 

57,483.-FANNING MILL.-H. W. Curtis, Lockport, 
Ill. 

su�g��d�r;l�e L�o��;�aN:'en s�fo��ev b:,r's�a�i:all�' inll��t:K�' B:t� stantially as described. 
57,484.-CULTIVATOR.-ClJarles Daniel, Lamonte, 

ilIo. 
First, I claim the jointed handled and vihrating cultivator, h h in combination with the ploW" beams, c c, the axle, H, and hounds, 

���e�o���I���ta�sca;l�leZ�erated substantially as and for the pur-
Second, 1 claim the suspended plow beams, c c, in combination with the hounds, a a, and the stirrups, d d, constructed and oPiY;r;J�lgl��i�n:��I!rrr�����fg�ttl��'fl��P6ti����th1��il�;g houndR, 

th�' iiiI;b�������ne��!� ��� �iY!�n,b���'t�uc\I�� l:\�da����d' S�l�: stantially as and for the purposes herein specHlecl. 
ce���1��lca�1�lit,1lj�he��������n!rft1tlt1:w�Ib�i�t�n�ea�u:h��t��s� h h, and their JOinted handles, m m, applied in connection therc� with, substantlally as and for the purposes herein described. 
57,485.-:-CLOTHES WRINGER.-J. C. Dicky, Saratoga 

Sprmgs, N. Y. I claim two cores with alternate depressIons and elevations meshinfit with each other throu2:h their entire length, in cOIllbilla� 
t���rii!\lY troe trl�������lit[��ift�\;L� gg�:?rm8 both externally and 
57,486. - PRINTING PREss.-Andrcw Dougherty 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the combination in a printing press of the fonowing instrumentalities, viz : the printing cylinder, reCiprocating carriage for flat printIng surfaces, inking apparatus thcl'cfol', im

Eresston cylinder for curved )!rinting surfaces, inking apparatus 
tg�r;��t'lnna�i���hab��a�ii:ft; �k8i�l fgrt'h:ratus, all operating in 

iu!t������i�i:�:,C���ir::i��i��j�fl��ff�alr�e��gtp�����1��wi�f: riage for ftat printing surfaces, two impression cylinders for 
��[n�1�lr�����e��rt�gs i�k!i�nge�p�a�!t����te t�����o�,f �l�� ��g carriages for the inking avpara�uses, all operating tn the combination substantially as set lorth. 
57,487.-HAND TnucK.-Samuel R. Dummer, New 

York City. Ante(latctl Ang. 17,  18()6. 
First, I claim the comb1nation of the elastic stu dR, b, and wheels, Dt constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose herein specIfied. 

a!r�����'i���;:ri���e,:-t1.":doio�h[b�';�������r�� �p:C�aJ'd�bS, g , 
57,488.-HoHSE RARK-D. M. Dunham, Jeremiah 

·Webb, ami Albion "!,Vebb, Bangor, Me. 
First, I claim thc combina.tion of the ratchet wheel, H, paw1 N, or equivalent, and sleeve, J ,  with each other, and WIt.h the wheel, F, to which they are attached and by which they are 

�f�re���1b:d�ri�l}�;�I�:���p�s:i�\C�0�I�g: operate, substalltlally 
Second, The combination of the springe P and 0, and bent rod, H, with the pawl, N, for the Eurpose of causing the pawl to enf�/}a:W';:'� ��'in��c�r�:�g�':�to�,ag�i�!llh "fh�e�'i,"����, for the 

fii';R?:�;���s:s':,�f�!�� the pawl lrom the ratchet wheel, sub· 

olt'hl:,r:�k��'i,g�P����0.!'h�A,t8� st'h����t?�ii7 aswJ��c�iii'earaa�S for the purposes set forth. 
57,48D.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING PEAT.-Louis 

Elsbery, New York City. I clalm the combination In a machIne of tile following lmplc· ments, viz : the agitator, agitator chamber and steam pipe all operating In the combination, substantially as set forth_ ' I also claim the combination in a machine of the following 1mplements, vjz : the chamber for the material, steam delivery h�R:ito�� s�b�i&l���:fl��
S
���t��t��eEs, all operating in the com-

I also claim .the combination of the piston nnd piston cll3.mber of the 'press WIth a discharge passage composed of sections all operatm� in the combination substantially as set forth. 1 also ciaim the combination in a machme of the following implements, viz : the agitator, agitator-chamber, st.eam delivery 
bl�;it�� �������r:ig,gal!�\�n press, all operating in the com-

I also claim the combination of the piston and ,Piston chamber 
�fl t��lr��T�;l���ed���bIg:tfo�s,s:��sfa�tr�ll;;e:!�t f���g�ering ; 
57,4DO.-STEAlI1-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-RUdolf Eiek

emeyer, Yonkers, N. Y. First, A governor consisting of an escapement and a balance making Isochronal vibrations connected WIth the valve, by which the speed of the moter is controlled, so as to regulate tile Illotive 
Pog�6�h��bTfl�

n���bi��:t��C�} t��C�!��gement, D, balance, H 1 and friction spring, d, or their equivalents, with the valve, in sueil manner that the latter Illay cease moving after t.he supplv of motive power has been entirely shut 01f, and hefore the normal speed ot the motor is restored, substantially as herein set forth. Third, The arrangement 01" the lever, L, with graduating weights, connected with the escapement and balance by means of a loose strap, w, substantially as Rnd for the purpose herein specltied. Fourth, The spring, d, applied to produce friction between the escapement wheel and its shaft, and to insure the fallin2' of the pallets of the ver�e or anchor on the teeth of the said wheel, sub· st���:��!l��: ��;1��eSr'b�1����' lever, N, in combination with the valve and escapement, substantially as and for the purpo::;e 11ere· In specified. Sixth, The governor consisting of the escapement and balance, the friction sprinJ;', d, weight, s, counterbalance, h ', stops, c ' d', and their connectIOns, the whole constructed, combined, and applied substantially as herein specIfied. 
57,4!)1.-Al'l'ARATUS FOR GEXEI:A'fING GAS.-J. 

,J. EnHIe,v, New York City. J claim thc comitrtlction of the perforated charge cylinder 01' cyli lH.il'rS, d, uIJen at the inner t� IHl, aud the hor izontal close retort cy1inll.cl' or cylindcr�, c, l'iub�t.antially Uti and for the purpose herein I:'pecitlctl . 
. 1 also claim the �ondcl1�ing �hambel's, k k, conuectetl hy the plpes, I I , and prOVided WIth du;charge cocks, III lll , wllen used in combination with the inclosing water t.ank, B ,  substantielly as described. I also claim the combination and arangGment of the tight bar· 
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��'t�e a�gl�{g��e8 ;vit't�
t
: ��:tP;&�h�r!�;:llgJ>�{���RIi���r;�f. 

allowinlj CSC:tpc ofgas, 8ubstantially a.s set forth. 
57,4G2 .-COAI, AND ASlI SIFTER. - Warren R. 

Evans, Thomaston, .Me. First, I clnim the combination of the ash rcr.eiver, TI, with its pcrfol':J.t'2d pla.te, c, with the vcsgel , A ,  substantia.lly �s BpeeHlcd. Second III an ash Bifc�r constl' llctJd f>ubstantially as Ret fort!l-1 the pins, c c, in combinatiOn with the plate , V, substantially as nIla 
for the purpose specilled. 
57,493.-BoOT AND SIlOE EDGE PARER.-William 

Frederick, Ashland, Pa. 
I claim an improved boot and Alloe edge parer, formed by com· 

bining the bolder, D, cntter, A, and hlod\:, b, with cnc:l ot]lCl', the 

t�i�cfua£��c�r��a :�dCf�.sg��t�;�g��lsgr�·���� snb3tantlally as 

57 494.-FuNNEL l'tIEASURE.-Chauneey W. Fuller, , 
Earlville, Ill. I claim (\ me�suring funnel constructed with 3 valve, C� raised 

by the bent rouR, D . with 3 r.piral sprin[{, E •. and lcvc-';' , .F ,  al!U 
havlilfi nlso trrJ.Usverso rods, il, for 111casurmg' quanhtlC.�. sUld 
�ii��;tfo��� �g�ufu�glC�:J�� g��

s
�
r
��l��� ��gb�����i11?/�� ��� 

forth. 
57,495.-STE�-WnmING '\VATClI.-E. A. Giles, New 

York City. 
I claim the Glecve . e, and pin, f. combined with each other and with ttl] "'inclin� =:.rbol', c, pzndent ring , V, and sprl;:;� catches, 0, substantially as uerein sct 10rtl1 lor the purposc specllied. 

57,4D6.-TWINE SPOOL AND STAND.-George P. 
Goodwin, Lowell , l'tIass. 

I claim as a new article ofmanufachlre n. twIne spool and stand 
compos�d of tile han.scr, l)ufl,hin��, fl'iction centers and thumb 
screwS, nil arranged to operate su.bstautlaUy us and for the pur
pose set forth. 
57,497.-,\VIIIFFLETREE.-D. A. Gorham , Lawrence , 

l'tlass. 

8t���t�'d �����6�\j�a:iJrc�c�61g��on�vit��t\\����lPJic�:�e,cl,���: 
st������ �o��;�iPn

e
: r�g ��iirli;tr�:,

p
X�Ctciet\l�

O
lf��:wnrd art of 

the c:lrriagc, in 8\1ch a Tlt .. y that tIle llo!'sc can be rCleasc.8 from the carrhl"'c in ani llstant whenever necessary, substantially as 
describcd.�nd for t  h e  PUl'pos:' sct fortlJ . , Tbli'd. 'i'h :J  sprin:.; pill ,  Il, constructcd as descflb�d , in comqina. 
tio3. ",,"ith the [.trnp, 1,' , slotted bar, 0, and lever, B, substantially 
as awl fo:- the pm'posl,) set forth. 
57,498.-FAflTE:'l'ING FOR RAILROAD RAILS.-E. n. 

Grafl:', Baltimore, IIlcl. I claim n railroad ra:l, A, having its ends constructed as set 
fortll in coml�inatlOn with tile saddle, D. p lu.te, PI find bolt fasten· 
ing.;; , 'ua descr lbcd.. t:lC whollJ bem'; constructel , arrn.!1ged, and 
operated snbstantially ill the manner and for tho purpose de· 
scribed. 
57,499.-PmIP.-John P. Gruber, New York City. 

I daim the r!.pplicatlon o f a  valve, b, to � rotary spIral flange 101' 
the pUl'po�e of elevating water, substantially as describetl. 
57 i)OO.-S;:;WIXG .i'iIACIIINE.-William II. Halsey, , 

llobo:wu, N. J., and lllanriee Fitz.::;ibbollS, New 
Yor;, City. 

l" lrst, 'Vc cl::l.lm the combination and arrangement of the [IPl'lllg, E, n�d arm, 0. ,yith id cam end, 3, CO:!.l:,tl'l .. ctcd and oper· 
ut���gg(ts1�g;�}hY'j �11�t���{�!b�r��g����1If�� 1��ti�at it will con· 
tain lind support the spool, substantIally as descrlbed. 
57,501 .-Tumr TABLE.-Freeman Hanson , Hollis, 

Me. 
I claim a turn table operated in au in<;:lo:;ed pit by t11C w�ight 

of the cal' or en,gil1'� to b :; turned, UJ and 10r ttlC purpose ucscrluud, 
57,502.-ApPAItATUll FOR Gmi'ERATING AND BURN

ING GAB FRO� PE'I'nOLEU�, NAPlITlIA, ETC.
IIIark E. Hanson, Newport, liIe. 

I elaim the hereinbefore described arrangement � a gas gener· 
ator and burner consistiug Of tllC gcncra�ol' n. a, w,lth tile rIbs. bl tilt" ednction pIpe, d. perfo�'atc�t cap , f, tog�thcr wlth the lllu::;eu 
�p:'ing , I i , nucl p lll, i f  t tw sai'l s8veral parts b2ing constructed. and tue. 'Yll01c cOlllbmeu for u�e, Bub::)tantlally as and for tho purpose 
set forth. 
57,50J.-LoCK.-Wiliiam W. Hardee, New York 

City. . 
I claim the combination of the doubly.llOoked tumblers a D E  F G, lccy and rotating Blotted post , L,  vl11c11 c<?n .�truc Le , ar· 

ranged, and operating as and 101' the l)Urpos:; set 1orth. 

57,504.-CAR COUPLING.-Andrew Hartman, Can-
ton, Ohio. 

I claim, First, The .arrangement of the hook. D, the crank rod, E ,  til :  rod, F ,  wltb lts'stop, and tho plate, G ,  constructed nnd u,..,cd as mld f . r the purposo speCIfied. Second. The arrangement Y{ith the bnmper, A, of the r,prings, 
n and C,  whh the!r ends formin� portion8 of b'?ttOIll a!ld top of th ,� rcc:!ding mouth, us and for the purpose spccI1h·d .  Third, The arrangemen t of the crank Gilaft, I ,  j)rovided with 
prongs, J J ,  with the spring, V, ftnd hook, D, the seve;· rJ. p:tl'ts 
beiDg constructed substantially as and for thc purpose specltied. 

57,505 .-U�ERINE AI\TJ) ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.-
.Toseph S. Havens , T. M. Johnson, und C. ,\V. 
Howe, Buffalo, N. Y. 

We claim , First. In providing the Joint of tbe uterine supporter with 0. rucl..:, a 9ct ser�w. unll il segment Of a p inioll , as dcscribell, 
by means of which it rnay be ei ther lockcd iil. position or swung 
loosely upon the rod., U, ua des-;!l'ibccl. Second, In making the tube, 1', Wittl tbe snpporting ring, L, ad· 
instable vertically by meallS of tlle set screw, \l, and. the tube, P', 
'as described. 

'i'hird, The combination of the ring, M, with the rin�, L, of said 
SUPllorter, wben constructed as and for tho purposes Bet forth. 
57,506.-PIPE TONGs.-Henry Herbert, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. First , 1 claim the adjustable pipe ton�s constructed Ivllh " 
t
03��;�J,ti'f�r�l�r

u
�IS�i�

t
���y :(lj��?ab�� \��fe�

r
gg��'��i��fO�t��hc 

sliding collar. 0, amI set screw, N ,  when eonst.ructcd and arranged tv operate us �lld for thc purposes specl�tcd . 
57,507.-TUG BucKLE.-Henry' Hise, O ttawa, Ill. 

Antedated Feb. 28, 1866. I claim as an article of manufacture a buckle compos�d of the two 
r:;��'e� to!l�h� fa�i�r \?; ���rii�f��P�iE��{��!il�*cg��' ;� tJ�� l3 frame, C, having at its cnd, L, a loop, to WHich thl2 tag strap b ut· 
tached, so that the other par� of the frame , V, remain::! ullcovcred, aU said parts baing constructed in the mauucr and opera.ting sub· fitantially as descrIbed and for thc purpose set forth. 
57,508.-LOCK.-E. R Hopkins, New York City. I claim the combination with t!lC handle shaft and the bolt of u 
lock 01 t\VO separat3 series or sets of concentric rings or disks, onc 
or which serie8, by its holder or frame, is so connccted with the handle silaft as to always turn with it, while the other serics is 
susceptible of bciu.g' brought in connectIon ,yUh or disconnected 
from the naid fin;t series, when the two series of rings or disks nre 
so constructl"d and arranged with regard to each other and with 
the handle shaft. Rncl lock caSing as to allow the bolt Of the lock 
to bc drawn out or thrown in only by 

E
ropcrly moving tho hundle 

��he���'a�J�� 8���h (����r �B�Vb�t��t�ll;��
g
��:�i�ed��

i
��lb���

i
�ga for the purposes specified. I also claim adj ust.ng the operating parts of the lock herein de· 

scribed for throwin� its bolt In o.cco,l'dancc with a graduated disk 
attached to the hanula shaft, and turniD

f 
in connection with it 

aDd tb� snuular fixed ira<iuated ring 0 tho lock casing, when 

such gradua,Ions of the saId disk and ring are 80 arranged with 
rg�����o a�acf!d?;�D�i��;t�nd?d��1 �� t�;��i

�lfte�d�t
a
��

s 
a�fd

b
��� s�nn� time, substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

57,509.-AuTmIATIC STEAM VALVE.-George W. 
and Elisha Hopkins, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

We claim the combination with no piston valve constructed sub· st::mtially as (lcscl'·i bed, of the slidmg rin(!s, S S', arranged and op::rJ.(in� in connection with th� valve heads and their neck� to 
���e�ir;lfi��g�i-�I���e�}6�th;alvea by steam from the cylin er, 

57,511 .-CLocK CAsE.-Henry B. Horton , Ithaca 
N. Y. 

th�
I
���Il a"J�

i
'i\�

h
�g?.;'i�.��

a
t
t
��

n n?tn�hgri�o ����;�ft'u"�h���t��: posed piece or part between them, as described. Second, I clann 11oldin� tho cast frames aad middle pleco together by tho bOlts or rous, G, or other equivalent device, as de· scribGd. '1'11 i ,d ,  I claim the usc of tho wooden plugs, in eonnectlon with the connectin� rods or bolts, for tho described purposes and uses, nnd the use 01 the said wooden plugs in tho holes of the frames 
for mljm]tjn� the fronts 3:1d b:1c!\:s wllen the rods nrc not used. rourtll, I clai!l1 the eombiuation ot'framcs and interposed middle piece, roels nnd y,-oad.en plugs in the said holes, the same making 
a wl.lOlc, as de3cribed . 
57,512.-IhDRAULIC ENGINE. - Horace Hubbell, 

New Haven, Conn. I claim tho com1Jinntioll of the cylinders and their appendages with tat'; scctor and its appcn(lages, when the whoh� :i8 so constructed, arranged, and fitted that the jet of water will alternately be foreea into tll .. lower end otoDe cylinder to act on and elevate its pisto!1 , whilc tho lower cnd of thc other cyltnder will be cntir�: ly O!1l'!l fol' Cl disc:largo o f  th '"� water and the descending of t11Q piston, sabst.antio.lly a:i here in described and set forth. 
57,513.-CC:TTIXG BOARD.-Roland C . Hussey, l'tIil-

ford, J'rIass. 
I claIm tile mauncr of clamping together two or more seasoned secitionsbA 13, tha.t is, by using two bars, Cd and rod:'!, D, carrying 

�t7:�tl;h!a:���i!�a. 
section may be hel closely together, sub· 

57,514.-SEWING-MACHINE BOBBIN. - Cornelia F. 
Ingraham , Indianapolis, Ind. I claim construct1u� th(� bobbin of a. sewing roachine snbstan tially in tlle manuel' and for the purpose above set forth. 

57,515.-V AUI,T LIGHT.-George H. Johnson, Balti
more, Md. 

I claim thc combination of Inverted or centrally enlarged girders, C C, with clon�ate<l glasses, A A, in th(� construction of a vault coYer, ;.,ubstantially in the manner and for the purposo herein described. 
Also. tl' c arrangement and combination or retaIning strips over nnd npon the j ointJ of the glas�es and frame of an illuminated vuult coyer, to Beeuru said glasses and protect the joints from l.llOiGturc, sub3tantially in tho manner herein set forth. 

57,516.-PmlP.-Nicls Johnson , Ripon, Wis. 
G� ;l;�t�;�'1\��s�)E

a
if���ni����;��£l;l'l�c :sn�;A' rd:���epB�rC:oe:e 

1101'01u specified. 
57,517.-CENTRIFUGAL :MACHINE.-Jaeob O. Joyce, 

Dayton, Ohio. 

rlvg\�A�� ;�gJ��,U6���
i
�t�;��ts�a�:i�trjri�g

t�e �f��e�ef:J���ih: purpose described. 
57,518.-STEAM-ENGINE VALVE.-Wm. A. L. Kirk, 

Hamilton, Ohio. Ftrst, I claim the combination of the valve chamber, A, nnd contbuously revolving valve, H, provided with ports, substan· tin-Hi u,j described, find for the purpose spceUled. ti::!cond, Tho combination of the cut·oft valve, L, with the chamber, A, valve . II. and it9 ports, constructed and opera.ting substan· a3 and for tlIe purpose spccilled . 
57,519.-DRESS ELEVATOR.-G. Kammerl Rnd D. 

L. Bollcrmann, New York City. 
We claim the combination of the supplemental operating cords, h, with the liftiu[; cords , il, and the 0peruting cords, gt substantially us herein set forth, for the purpose speciftea. 

57,520.-HoRSE RAKE.-Chas. Kugler, Cadiz, Ohio. 
i�g���� r��� C?o�tm��g,nc'?�r���.J�:�}j,d 

a��
rt
:r�,�, ����� ��Yc� RC:ld, D ,  arranged end op�rating substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 

57,521.-IIANDLE FOR CUTLERy.-Taylor D. Lakin, 
Huneock , N. H. 

I claim tllo ecntrai cast·metal plate, A, cast on a eore .... to form a longi tudinal t�lper opening:. a, to receive the tang, H of the blnac, e.n(l nlso cast with �rO
beetions, b c d, at each SIde, in com· �!��t;s�� '����1��3 ��1(\1;V.i

���nin�,' :'C�;�Y�e�,!u��t�h�Y!rf;�� ��� for tho purposc hcrein set forth. 
57,522.-nIACHL.,\E FOR HOLDING THE HEADS OF 

CASKs.-Joseph D. Leach, Penobscot, Me. I claim the disks, ° and P, in combination with the pin, W, constructed and operating substantially as and for tfie purposes spreitied,  
ra����t�(¥, t'rc�iiW�i�1, l�l�!���' �a���g J����' �n���, ���{;��t'e�: combined, and arranged substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
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:�w���� and operating substantially as and for the purpo.e de· 

a,��cg�,�bfn��I��r�{f�I�g� °Jat�'b�
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P�lCi��� ¥�';�jJ�ming shelves, g, ln the pan, Gf a9 described. 
fo�th�

rth, The V-shaped shelves, i , in the compartment, H ,  as set 
I, !�f��d 1�: :J�'��!o���:;�rit'e��d box, I, In the compartment, 

57,524.-l'tI�CHINE FOR APPLYING SCREW MOUTH-
PIECES TO CANS, ETC.-Henry O. Lothrop, Mil
ford, Mass. I chim the mouth·pleee supporting machIne as composed of the jawed plates and tile shelf, made, arranged, and combined substantially as specified. 

wft�IS&�I���?g, f.
r
���,,�!::,

e
�Jr'l:i� g����

n
�!

i
��pYi�J

h
toliti'i

r
h�o jawed plates, as specified. 

57,525.-HAY-STACKING DEVICE.-William Louden, 
Fuirfield, Iowa. 

First, I claim tile bracIng of the upri�ht, A, of the crane by 
��rb:3.

f the bars or braces� D e C, arranged BubatantiaUy as de· 
Second, The sweep, lIl, provided with the pendent pin. e ,  In connection with the arm, J, and fork t3ckle, all arranged to 0l/f�ii-1J, ��P����;�i\h:�¥rgcf��a��eaE8��g��e";!1�1��iy with the arm. J, and with tbe'sta�k and load, in Buch a manner that the fork tn ascending and clescendi l1(� will, under tUG pull of the t.a,cklc, 

Bwing from the load over the stack and vice versa, substantially as described. 
57,526.-W ATER-CLOSE'l' VALvE.-Archibald and 

James Loudon, Boston, �Irrss. 

or'i:�s1�
a
6� �Wh C&�l:��i!}��gi t�('�rg�s

,
s
�f,

e
p:o��J���i��� 

sfig�� Ct as described. 
Also, the combination of the cushioning channel, c, and Its 

rlyg�i��'e:' b���Jht�cia���n�be��1� t�ge;s
t
i5'o';�1��l�

o
��:�:'1t�:� 

specified . 
57,527.-BRONZING ItIACHINE.-John K. Lowe, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 1 claim the bronze box, F, feed roller, F',  and handle, G, In com· bination with the bronzing fur roller, B, as aud for the purpose set fortb. Second, I claim the revolving brnsh, B, and cleaning roner, D. in combmation with the B� JCet rollm-. C. and J)l'onz!n� roller , B. arranged in the manner nnd for tae purpose eu bstantially as Bet forth. 
Third, I claim tbe bel ts , II H', nnd pulleys, r1 i3 C f l' a' b b', 1� 

combination with the s!H�et roller. C, arranged. and operatlng in 
the manner Bnd for the purpose set forth. 

57,528.-Co�POSITION FOR PUTT Y.-J ohn und Wil-
liam H. Lucas, Philadclphia, Pa. 

We claim the composition of grouncl marble , whiting, and Un· 
seed oil to form a superior putty, substantially 1n t h e  mannc'l' hereinbefore described. 
57,529.-SCREENING AND SIFTI'SG ApPARATUS.

Sebeus C. !Taine, Boston, Mass. I claim a9 an i �llprovement in app3ratus for screening nncl slft
ing for family US,], the shalt, D,  constructed with its guid�' plate9, 
E, or their equivalents. for l\]cci " lng and operating a seive or 
screen of any size or form, subst:lntially as (lcsci·ibad. I also claim for family use Po seiva Ol' sereen with its removable 
bottom In combination with a recoptacle provided with a sbaR 
operated by a cam, C, or It. equivalent, substantially as aet fortll. 

57,530.-RAILROAD WEDGE RAIL.-W. ![ !brtin, 
New York City. I claim the wcdge·s11apcd auxiliary rail with a curved face BD(\ 

���cgndi���'brt��b�)1rlg8 c?t�f{���� o��;J��.�it�if i�1���:c81���,fgt�! 
wIse, upon the lower fiang-c of the raild, l::Iubstantially as and for 
the purposes herein set forth. 
57,531.-PUMP PISTON.-Sylvester G. Mason , El-

bridge, N. Y. . 
I claim tile combination of the segmental side valves, D D, with 

�l��;:�\�� JIg�cig�
d
1�cy��n;::�rin�A�

a
��J���e���,ga�rJ:s��fge�� 

and th' whole operating us set forth. I also claim tile construction of the segmental valves wiLh (llane 
sldes and a circular rim 01' edge, as described, for the facilitlCB of 
manufacture , 88 act forth. 
57,532. - CARPET-CLEANING MACm�E. - William 

lileArthur, Phlladelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the com ' lnation, substantially as describod , of a 

�t;t::cr:fu
e, 

�a�hP;�
e
lo����v��r�0�;a��!rig�8�ratus, with a ca.r· 

Second, �llO combinat ion ofth� beaters, H, t.!leir spiral springs 
and the roller, F. w1t!l ita pIns, n, the whole being arra.nged amt 
onerating BtlbstantLJ.lly U.9 aud for the purpose specifiod. 

Third, 'l'hc inclined Platcs
b
i l , b .. caters, 1I, brush ,  J, and rollers, D D' c c' d and c, the whole �ill'� cons lructod and arranged for 

joint operation, substantially as and for the purpose specitJed. 

57,533.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING OVAL HOLES IN 
BOILER HEADS.-James 1'rleBride, Al leghany 
City, Pa. Antedated ...'"ug. 17, 1866. I claim the combination and arrangement of tho wheels, k and j, shafts, h and I, disk, g, table, c, p itman . e, wrists, o. slots, f, and cntter ,x ,  combined, arranged, and operating sub�tantia.Uy in the manner herein describcu and for the purpose set 1orth . 

57,534.-l'tIA.CIIINERY FOR C UTTING OVAL HOLES IN 
BOILER HEADs.-James McBride , Alleghany 
City, Pa. Antedated Aug. 17, 1866. 

I claim the combination and arran�emellt of the wheels, 1 m n 
and 0, shafts, h i  and k, disk, V, slot. ,-\, wrist, q,  pitman, E, head 
piece , f, and cutter, g, constructed, arranged, combined, and operating sDbstantially as herein described und for tho purpose 
set forth. 
57,535.-HoISTING MACHINE. - ,James McCulvey, 

Phihldelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the combination of the grip h�!�el's, I! ,i',p J'ing, K,  

keys, L, anu springs, M, arra.nged and op3rat.in�·,Ll l'C � :h l.l)!l t.o e:.l.ch 

g���fntne1��et�:��1gte�n���rf�t;���sp�:;g�eci���tig�ih�11 t . 10  m anner 

Second, The comblnati0n of the trlp .1e.vers. lI , WIth the yoI�e, 
F, beam, C, and grip levers , I, substantially as described and ior 
t

h,ftR�P��esgg�g�'!itlon of the spring, 0, with the beam, C, and 
yoke, E', for giving an Ingtnut�:meous �rop to tqe iaHer when the 
rope or chain breaks and thus thl'OWlllg the grIp, lever, I, illRtantly 
into connection with the permammt ratchet , B� to securely lock the cage, A, substantially as described. 
57 536 -DnrLLING ATTACHMENT FOR TURNING , 

L�THEs.-James McCrum, Locust Grove, Ohio. 
I claim the slidiofY' rod, I, with the spring, 0 "  and weighted 

cords. L, either or 1)ot.h applied to it, in conllc9tIOl1 with an ad· 
lustable stop mechanism composed of th� b�l'. h, attached to �he 
rod I, and a head, i , on the slide, Q, all bc!ng arranged and npplted 
to the puppet llOad ofa lathe, to oporate 10 the manner SUbston· 
ti

�I�1s�
s :'1�tJoih�g.�4;"fr��i>�����l��·to the tube, E. and slide, Q 

In combInation with the drilllD� "ttacument, snbstantlally as ana 
for the purpose speci1led. I also claIm the particular arrangement of the slJde, Q, tube, E, vise J, spring, 0, and wei�bted cOl'(ls, L, with t.he puppet head, C.  
oj' a \athe or drilling mandrel, substantially as and for tho purpose 
set forth. 

57,523.-EvAPORATOR.-J. Little and S. W. Little, 57,537.-FARM 
Patoka, Ind. > Ohio. 

GATE.-David McCurdy, Ottawa, 

First, W, claim the central supporting framework E In com- 1 claim a. an Improvement In gates the arrangement 0phebPost blnl'ltiOD with thi' ['.reb, .2, pan, D, Bnd adjustable i.,,' F, ('on. _ A, roUer, d, and pln, 0, in 8omtiiDation with tlia exteus on aI', I. 
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cd'oenSCs�r"buecdte.d and operating in the manner herem spec lled an ' Ill. 
. J '  i .  arl angi3d WIth rcterenc� to each other and with the bars 1 01 tllc plow, D. n)ld t.bo rearwardly p:'olectlng end of, he draught pole , 

57,538. _ WAGON BRAKE. _ John S. McGlumphy, bl��lr6�wrllrs, tt'hTehaerbhoera, dm' H, 'c' r".Pnoko,I'pK, s' pf'�lcU;,Pl,I,a,�ce,!nJs,"a' !na,�,o!n,,: ll, substantIallY n" hereln set forth for the purpose specified. 
... ...... u Seycnth. The snpplemental tUting tr&me, }c', 8ustu.1nlng tbe 

'Vind Ridge Pa ran,;ed as and for tile purpose Bet forth. pl.horm,!I. and �o urr!,n�ed upon tbe reannost end of the maChlno 
I claim in combination �ith the rubters, F, and levers, D, the Second, The !lrmtD, rest, E, lev�r. 1', tooth, c', spring, d, in and como�ed wltl� sU1taple operatIng mechanism that its rear· 

bifurcated btU', C! and adjusting nuts, E, the same being respect. co�bination WIth tne spool and rems, arranged as and-for the m�st ... cnd wlll be ralSed s�Dr,�ltaneouBry with the eievation of the 
Ively at.welled to the lower end of the l:;:ing bolt, D. and to the PUT"Plosde SPhCCltled. f.tOII'ewp�urdrpeonsde °spfethCl1le meda.Chme, substantially 8S herein set forth fo,' 
b"'�l'c I�VCI'8 D Rubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. [I' r  ., '1'1 e standard, Aa and arm, B, In combination with the 

' "  � . , ' 
1 'I L N Y k serratea coupling, C, an rest, E, as and for the purpose set r-: 

ii7,ii3H.-SEAL LOCK.-'\Varc "' c can, ew or forth. u i',i:iGD.-PROPELLER FOR CANAL BOATs.-Ebenezer 
City. 57,553.-FRUIT PICKER.-John Neff, Jr. , Pultney, Haynalc, Birmingham, Mich. 

I claim a lock whose bolt has two catches which simultaneously N Y I claim a vesseleonstructed with . 8nbmerged receeB, A. at the 
engage with or di8engugc frolll the hasp and from t�e scal cover . . • ster�l d�vlded through part of its length by a partition, B. and 
80 that a se�1 cnnnot be removed from the lock without unlocking I cl�lm the blades, A and B, �hen made substantially as �peci· harng In one of its compartments, A2. a reCiprocating propeller , 
the same, substantially as ue3cribcd. . • • llspeedc'l"tllesdo,tahne gurl.Peedr 'oCr' (BhlledpSuPrrplllogse' Dse't'lYohretnl" .made and appbed as D constructed with valves, E, the saId parts being respectively d 1, J. '  constructed and arranged for usc, substantially R'3 set forth. 
57,540. -;R\NJo. - George Mem, WlllIamsburg-h, 57,554,-HAT.-William S. Nelson, St. Louis, Mo. 57,Ii'O.-VAL'·E FOR WATER CLOSETS.-Joshua N. 1: . ,  I claim the arrangement of tho band, A ,  (he conner,te,l side RefJ'C"tcl' Bnlt'mo Md I claim, First , 'rhe lnt�rlor rim, c, ln oombln�t\On With �he ex· frames and rim frames with the hoops, E and G, substantially as \ b � , ,, 1 re, . 
�"c"ig;iG�'a'a�d �g�t��thpJ�'peo�g��l Por���lle baUJo, substantially as described and for the pUlpose herein set forth . First, I c)alm constructing " V"IV6Ji GinO! the parts, g h  and I, 

Second, The lllnnner ofuttaching the stem! I, to the rim, A, with 57,555.-COVERED BUTTON.-N elson C. Newell, �1�11;X;;:����fi�,tc-:r:thln a box throug w ch water tlows, sub.tan, 
a doYetalled groove and .trip , substantial y as herein described Springfield Mass Second, Tile cO!ltlnuation of the enlarged cupped portion g 

d fo th purpose set forth ' 
. hn.vin� llattcned spaces 1, and the reduced cylindrical guida {l l an r c ·  . I clailD the disk, C, formed in such B manner that when inserted with the packin3'. i , Bald parts being arran,ged within I Chambe/ 57 541.-THRASHJNG l\'lACHINE.-James II. 1\Iehck, In the button It may be expanded laterally, substantially In tile Al..and uDove the outlet chamber, substantially as descrIbed , 

Albany N Y manner'and for the purpose herein describe!\. Third , Thelsto�, D, co�'trnctea with the parts. d, on I�  al de· 
I elalm\ Fir�t, a'serles of bsrs each lltted to yleld seearately 57,556.-SAW MlLL.-Isaac H. Newton, Oakfield, ���I�h� l�n�g��lIa��g::b':d�h tile device, Il J , ln the m.nner lind 

���;tg�ar!�gl���g'i?",!�-lb1�� ��1l�,�';,� °is �m;':ih�n com inatlon Mich. 57,571.-1UACHJNE FOR GRINDING TOOLS, ETC.-N. 
�econd I claim a ylddinq Incline d betwecn the feeding table I claim the bars, G, arms, H, and frame, I J K, combined with B R Id lI�d the concave or rubberb substantIaily as and for the purposes each otlIer an� arran�ed In rel" tion to the heall and t:lil l!IOeks, . eyno s, Auburn, N. Y. 

set forth. ' B H', substantIally as uerelu set forth for the purpose speCltled. I claim In combination with a revolving grindstone a tapping 
Tilird, I claim thc arrang�ment of the, slides, k, sprlugs, l , and 57 557 -SORGHUM STRIPPER -David H Nichols In,tl'ument whl"h on beln� vlblated Ilacks the s11rfaeo of tlln 

adjnstlng screws, I, to the YIelding bars, I, of the concave or rub· , R: h 1 Oh
' • . , stone and thns prevents It from glazlnl!: or polishing constructed 

ber, as specitled. I IC mone , 10. and opernt!ng snbstan�lally as herein described. ' 
57,542.-TO�)J, FOR SPLITTING BARK UPON TREES· PI!t����p�����:r�\�?,t���r?Jr!��c�llgdnlf,e���r�gi. (l,s:I��I��,':;i� ar� �f�o��':l�ol� �f.:'t'g�a:!�� r���:..,r.,';tb��:l�J'tE!n�!��g��\,a� 

-E. MIChaels, Palermo, 1\1e. being c, onstructed, arranged, and o�eratlng snbstantially as here. extend pa&t tile face '!fthe stone, a t'I'pet or cam, lll. for vibrating 
I t 1 th ' th Itl saId tongs upon its Plvots, E-ubstantlal1:y as herein described. 

I claim a tool for peelin,f off the bark of treee , consisting of the n se or ,or e purpose spec c . 
:��n�, tu'�!l���[a1f·e��hO�:r�D�d�;���ed�' two hand rollers, a 57,558.-PIANO.-John W. qtto! St., Louis, Mo. 57,572.-STOVEPIPE DRUM.-Francis E. Ruth, nntl , y 1 claIm, as my improvement in tll(' putnotortc in Eencral, and J D L U S d k Oh' 
57 543.�ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.- also In tile grand pianoforte In particular, First. The particular OS: e ong, pper an us Y, 10. 

, P . k "I'h' B t ",,- maDner lll whlcll the case ofthe plano (includingwrest·phnlc, i ron First, W e claim the combination of the Interior taperIng or 
atrlc ..1..' 1 an, os on, ..I..u.ass. frame, n1ane of stringing nnd soulluboard) i3 inclincd contracted, thimble-s,hnped tube, F. with the ext.erior drum, A, aDd interior 

I claim, First, An apparatus for carbureting air, conducting e12vatC'il, and the area of the Bounllboard enlarged for the pur· pc���rsUit�.:R.�hl. , substantially as herein described and for the pur
the air to be treated throu:.!;h an in,let tube, M, placed about, the pose of attaining convenient (liInen, sions. a moro effectiVe} sound-
sbaft of the apparatus and terminntmg ncar the remr,te end of tJ:le board. and other improvements : 'esulting from this traniforma- Second, The c.ombination of the disk-shaped damper, J, rod, K ,  
apparatus I n  a conc-;.;;,hapcd mouth. M', so as to increase the dill- tion, and claimed herein 8:,parately, flubstantlally as de3(',ribed. and,lcye�, L, WIth euch other and with the onter cyUnder, A ,  
tance t o  be  traversed by  the air after I t  is delivered within the Second, The removable end casings, I' F ,  a s  desctibed and for the mtenor tapering tube, F, and the Interior pipe, I, sub.t.n· 
generator, substaut,laB,y as shown. the purpose specltled. tlally as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, 1 also cl:llm III an apparatns for carbureting air, the use Thlra, The removable back casing g, as described and for the 57,573.-CHURN.-GeO. II. Sanborn, Boston, "I,e. �.·O, ' . of open tubes snpplied witl! bristles, or their equivafent, revolv- purpose set forth. ' 11' � � 
ing throu�h or In a b!lth 01' hydro-carbon and exposed, on emerg- Fonrth, The key lid. k. its joints, n Il, and their connecting rod, I claim the arrangement of the two sets oflloats, 1 and 2 nnd S 
ing th,'rcfroID, to cnrrents of air, substantially as shown. m arran""ed as d('scribed ana for the purposes spccWed. a�d 4.  in the manner and for the purpose Bet forth when combine l 

ThirC1. I also claim the cover, Q, with Its outlet pipe, Q'. its inftb !pcrtures, r, in the soundboal'd, scrving as passages wlth the trn':K, C, thc shaft. A. and the cream box, D. as shown 
concs, r aud 0, and tubes. U, constructed and arrangea Bubstan- through which the damper movement is transmitter), as !)ct forth. ri��S',elt fY,rtw�l ·haesna".ICrrjOanthgeetdlS{'B'nodf utls'eedara'suss'hkowkn.k, and the projer-
tially as sho u an�l �cs�ribe�. Si�th, Tlle soft-pedal arrangement by means of a. ; ointed rail. J, .. 

Fourth, I also c:alln tormmg a space, V, for receiving the car· and mdla·rubber Slips, K, or Its equivalent substantially in the 5'7,r;:7�.-LoCK.-J,nmes Sal'bO'ent, Rochester, N. Y. buretad air, in combination with the tUDes, C, and the conc, 0, and manner and for tho purposes set forth . ' OJ tI. 
tubes, UtsubstantiallY as shown, Seventh, Setofis, 1\1 M, on each side of the keyboard, In the I clann tho rotating tumbler, I, when separated and Isolated In 

Fifth, also claim coverlD,!2: �hO tubes, C, with, an absorbing rna- manner set forth and for the purpose specified. action from tho permutation wneels, and so arl'anged that any 
I���asl ���h:R�'E��ergf �;Pb'g���t'iI�;l��8�ra� �n"ft'i�i7�os,t"� 57,559.-DISINFECTOR.-J. D. C. Outwater, N ew ��liNgJiGii;���(;�£��et�� ��li6rii�o�.eeN;gr�go�,'ht� '�alta���ih�r 
end ot' said tubes, substantially as shown. York City. ��on wheels, substantially 00 and for the purpose herein specl· 
ii7,!)44.-STOVEPIPE DAlIIPER.-Richard S. Miller, l claim the combination of the glass vessel, C, with a depression I also claim In combination with the turning tumbler, I, the cog 

Battle Creek, Mich. Wonhlotl,sebboetlntogma" ,aandteadmtootraelvoCI"vPe Ifilnura�iJ�Uhsetdab
wleltbheahrOlnllgOswlnaarmfrsa'mthee bar, H, aD,d lever, G, arran,�c<l ns operating ns herein set forth. "' �p ;.& , 1 3180 claIm tbo t:ombination and arrallKemcnt of th'� wheels FIrat, I claim the construction and arran�ment of the two In· substantially as described and represented. C, "am disk, E. pivoted levcr, G, co� hal, H, and turning tumbler; 

[:�t;;'�?�;�i��n;'it� ��'.v;1:��� bppp�ri��Sshi:�'t:; \1;'��b��ka:d 57,560.-BED BOTTOM.-J oshua D. Plitton, Daven- I, thc wbole operating as herein specifiea • 

• hg��n�,rf\;� ��;Hg[�a1t;�O��\be pivots, b b, notches, e e, and port, Iowa. 57,575.-STEAM GENERAToR.-He=an S. Saroni, 
rock shaft, II g,  in the canstrnetion of n. damper formed ot' two I claim n bcd bottom composed o,f a series of cords or other l1IariC'tta, Ohio. 
inverted half eonCJ, nnd nrrang;cd in n. stove pipe, all as herein de- lines., c. secured ,'.t ouo end to the tramo of the heC! bottom a!ld Firsth I claim the arrangement ' of the feed water pfpe 1n a eoll 
scribed and for tile purpose set fort�. • 

g�':'�J�,s��bil::rih�yt� a�t,l'i�r 1�::''1,�p�i��cs�rll;'J'.f.n their �;�g��S��jh�d�liers In and around the burners, as and lor trIC pur· 
57,545.-BU�IAL CASE.-Wilham K. Miller, Can- 57,56i.-1rIEDICINE.-W. Petre, New York City. Second, The comblnatlonlltlbetantlallyas described of the boiler 

ton, OhIO. I claim the within described medical composition, made of the the branch pIpe, the feed watcr p!peliand the burners. for the pur: 
I claim making and carbonizin'? borial cases of WOOd, as and for ingredients in the manuer and proportion as sct forth. PD.}gi�j:?11��1�r.r�gA:;��;��oOnfit��hbU��!;; ,.:r �e\l�rJ�n(lnctors ln the purposo snbstantially as herein described. 57,562.-CULTIV AToR.-Michael Porter, C. E. Jen- �gi'�g�tbii:����1C bOiler, so that the boiler forms the heater cap 

57,546. -'VATER ELEVATOR. - Jacob E. Moeller, kins, and G. Jo'. Jenkins, Terre Haute, Ill. 57,57G.-FEED'WATER HEATERS FOR STE · �,r GENE. Terre Haute, Ind. I clklm the combination of tbe adjustable sw!ycl brackets, a, ' "' , .. 
I claim the combination of the bucket E, strap, D, pulley, C, plow beams, E E , and axle, A , arranged and operating in the RATORS.-Herrman S. Saroni , Marietta, Ohio. 

ratchet wheel, R and ru, ernnl..:, K, and sprln� catcll, n, the whole manner as and for the purpose herein specified. First I claim tho generator drum \. n.rran"'cd b t tl 
bmeainnngerCOann'd'tlt:oUrett"lldC' p'.,rrrpuonsfe;CsUe't "Podrtho.peratea substantially In the 57,563.-CORN CULTIV ATOR.-II. S. Potter, Fair. feed pump ,;11<1 boiler, as described. , " , 

b C ween ,e 
J.' Second. The arrangement of tho drum and burner 80 that thu field, Iowa. drm:> Berves as the Ileater.cop' for the I,nrner, as !lcscrlbed. 

57,547.-WRENcH.-Isaac Morris and C. M. 1\lorris, 
Fair Haven, Conn. I claim the combination of the movable jaw, and vibrating rack, with the main rack, and enlargement of the bar, near the 

:���t'�;li��l�was h�:��h3e������JSa�dl:�tUf�t�ti. and fitted for use, 
57,548.-CAURIAGE.-J. J. Morris, New Bedford, 

N. J. I claim, First The Independent axle, C having the hub and wheel .... ttaehctl permauently thereto, and rcvolvlng with the wheel, substantia.lly as set forth. Second. TilC independent axles constructed as set forth In combination with the sleeve, II. when arranged to operate' as Ehowu and described. Thi�d, . In combi.nation with the axles, C. as described, I claim 
thjg�;{��� ���\i�Sl'�c a�6'�ihl��tr6�d gFC{ha�i%¥a�e��t tgb�� h and ����fe,l�� :���;�g!J���I?ib�<l�rl'anged in connection Witil the 

First, I claim the Crame, A, with the driver's seat, B, placed on p?��gbJt�gt��f��;�:J'\g: trhee dp�.mpOs�h8e�cr:;���.Bnd the feed 
l�er��i:��i �gl� t�wg�te�f��ei�Sx1��n�, e�u<b��a��ran��d:n�i'6: �ourtll, Tho combinntion substantially fiS descrihed of a 8erl�8 
the purpose act forth of generators or drums each baYing its own bnrnf'r and entr:\' cc 

Second, The frame J In combination with the lliow beams, and exit pille, but all having the same main feed pipe and es: 
L L, connected by swivel joints to the rod, R, above tile axle, E, cape pipe. 
arranged In connection witlI the frame, A, to operato substan· 57,577.-ApPARATUS FOR STEAMING VEGETAIlI,ES, tI¥l;;r� �Fg:rgv��� Q��fg;,1,�te:;:�g�'front part ot' the frame, A ETC,-Herrman S. Saroni, 1\larietta, Ohio. and nppiicd to or arranged in connection with the frame, J. and I C?laim as a new article of manufacture, a steaming apparatu�r }g�t��OP, I, with roller, ill, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set haVlna one or more apertures. each or 0.11 of them eoyCi'Cd. with 
fr���r, �r' ln�eb����e,�t,nlyo����SP�?'ihcstpf\�����Bh��, b tgo, p�l�� �lrS�?�n �f ���a'rii , ���f�i�;gal?��n�i��fo��� :s����e�/tl�ct�iatg� 
vidcd with wheels, c h, substantially as and for the purpose of condensatlOn. 
specified. 57,578.-VAPOR BURNER. - He=an 1:\. Saroni, 
57,564.-KNIFE AND SCISSORS SHARPENER.-T. T. Marietta, Ohio. 

P 1 J L Ch' III First, I cla.im a vapor burner having a series of conductors sur-rosser an( ames awson, ICago, . roumUng the jet, bu wltbout a heatcr cap, substantially as and We claim the toothed dlslc, B, In combination with the frame,  for the purpo" e dcs"rih"d A, having the notch, e, formed therein, whcn said parts Ilrc ar- SccoDd Tll� cornbinati�n of the burner and conductors with ranged to operate as and for the purpose sct forth. rcmov'lbl(�,rill.&; aDd heater cap. Bubstantially as llnd for the pur-
57,549.-REAPING MAcHINE.-Robert Morris, Sa- 57,565.-SAW MILL.- Paul Pryibil, New York pose deJcnb2<1. 

1 I I 
Thil'd, Af; (\ new arttcle of manufacture, n va.por burner or heat-em, n( . City. er having the upper or heat generntinr� portion made of metal of 1 claim, First, The square, h, an<l sprlng, H, operating with the First I claIm the changeable guide F for the purpose set high conductlng power, whBc tho lower or lluld converging POI" 

dlsCharg,er.t.,l", �ub'"tantially as and for tbc pUl'po�e speCified. forth . .  , . , , tiOIl Is made of metal of lower condncting power. as descrlTJc1, 
S�conu, Thc mdex, .J:r, ancJ sct sCI'CW, i, in combtnation with the Second, The construction of the guide, F, with shoulder, e, for th.c ,1lurpo.se of concentratIng tho heat at the generating 01' 

�lJ��CI�b;J����ft� �1.�i.���i �;:cI<Jea�d square, 11, substantially �g�e:ur�o���' :cs��b��.j, and jaws, e dt substantially as and for vaporlzmg pomt. 
Third, Tile yielding spring arms. b or their eqnlvalent, ln com. 5'7,57D.-STEAM.ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-Thomas 

57.550.-DRY DOCK.-J olm 'V. Munger and W. O. blnatlon with the adjustable jour'!al box of the shaft, B, substan· Sault, N cw lIaven, at. 
Jones, Portland, Mc. 'I tlally as and for the purpose set lorth. First, I claim a valvo sUGpended from the axles ot the rollers, 

1 claim" First, The combination and arrangement of the docks 57,566.-CAR COUPLINO.-Samuel Y. Quest, Wells- ���t��ntlallY In the manuel' and for the purposo herein set 
D 1 2 8 4 u 6, with the channel, H, and central basin, A as and for burl?, 'V 'tr n ' d Th dl bl ddl ' .AI 
the purp06es set forth. ' , . Y l ·. , n'S, �g�nbridr!� api�s�:. l r, Bi� c�mPblalnteaSti' � mwit'''''h tUBhetln.1d8CereVwalsv'!', Seconil The arrangement and construction with the docks as f claim t e comblt:'utlon of the levers, G G H J K and M, to· -' i 11 , 
descllbea, crthe Cisterns, 7 8 9  10 11 12 in the manner and forthe gether with the Inclmed plane, N, when properly constructed and rollers and axle, subst""t ally as descrIbed, for the purpose specl· 
PU!'PIlSes set forth. ' adapted to each other, so as to secure tlle object proposed sub· lled. 

Th 1<1 In combination with the docks so arranged and eon. stantlally as herelnbelOre explalncd. 57,580.-GRAIN METER.-William Schnebby, Ha,ck-;�reu��ho���:'W�,�ft� carriages, outlets an!l gutters, as and for 57,567.-BLACKING.-W. F. Quinby, Wilmington, cnsack, N. J. 
Del. I claim a grain meter so constructed and combined with " ve· 

57,551.-.Al'PARATUS FOR GENERATING Ir.I.UMIN
ATINO GAs.-IIenry B. 1\1yer, Philadelphia 
Pa. ' I claim, First, The arrangement of the chambers A B C  D In their relation to each othcr, for the purpose specified ' 

Second, In combiuatiou with thc chambers A n i claim the pipe, b, and valve, b', constructcd and operating substantially as and �or the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the herein described construction and arrange. ment 01 the pumps, E F, the same being adapted to the use of water as a packing, as specl1led. Foul'th, I cla:'m, sucll a structure of the pump', as shown In r,!:S;.�88 'i,�rJ��: It Is adapted to the use of quickSIlver as a pack· 
Fifth, � claim In combination tho perforated coil C' double JlBk, d, and perforated dhtk. I, arranged to operate as speCified Sixth, In combination with the chambers A H C rclalm the glass tnoe Indlc�tors, 3,' b'" k, a] and 1'01' the'object set forth. !>eventh, I chnmoperating the ya} \'c , b', by means o1' the lloat B ",liS and for the pnrpose herein specified ' 
J!oigbtl� 1 claim lbe arrangement of tlu; pnmps E F train ot }Vheels. ti, ratchet wheel , H, levcr, Q, and gS8 lu)lder 0 as and .or the purpose bereln specilled. ' , 

I elalm a blacking composed 01 the within Ingredients In tbe loclty·regisfertng apparatus that the velocity which a body of 
manner and about tho proportion, substantially as described. grnm moving through the meter imparts to its grain wheel will 
57,568.--:-POTATO DIGGER.-George Ray, Kincler- �������C�l���

iBtt'�g�i::hJ::bJ;:gIi'ln,!efN�: 'hfet�r���ify ':.�g� 
hook, N. Y. Second, I claim a grain hOPEer and troUnh 8u�ported upon a 

C���� ����: 6�? �r�����alnrg����a���e�:ltf.'c�;��tg��t��� �Itf� ������n;J�c�r.�� y���I� �uelnllW o'}S�r�ein��?�bl�a�l:;� 
with tbe shovel plow, D, substantially as herein set forth for tho 11Opror lind trougll end upon said wheel will have the elfect to 
purpose s�eci1lcd. �:�GOf�:��l:fi1t ;i��#e���tC�K;�i1!!t�J�:8r::::t8e �&r-:'c�icl� 
w�tC��g'Jb�.�:�i:����, �.�t:l1dD;it������e�ke���fit�ler:��v�� determined. 
elevating apron, U u'. substantially as herein set forth for the 57,581 .-FENCE.-Conrad Seabaugh, San ... .t\..ntonio, P¥Ct�'£ ".f��lg;giess elavatlng apron u u', furnished with buckets Texas. as described and arranged In relotlon with tllcvlbratlng screen, G, FIrst, I claim an Improved tence formed by securing the ralls, 
���et:;e�ygC3�' F', sntistantially as herein set forth for tho pur- B, to the posts. A, witli wires, C. said wires being arranged and ap-

Fourth, The arrangement of the platform, H, at the rearmost plied 8ubstantJally as described and for the8nrpoBe set fo,th. 
end orthe maehlne and In relation with tbe hopper, F', find vi· a �;�?e�do�e;.\'��r!e�h'}g��dOfo}h� �J,�io ';Yr:�ec�o��ie;tdl�y 
�;�.llilfJ'.creen, G, substantially as herein set forth for tho purpose from the bottom to tbe top of the post, swd wire being attaehC� 

Fllthd The snsRenslon otthe sbovel �IOW, D, from the vertically ��\f�C J'a'il'J,c�;!'b's't8�{lay�s:.'!g J;.��g.\'!hai8efJ'ro�h.:'rp��g���D�;� ���� d!!'l:-�J': :uh��a'h�i�A�t:..ehse�.\\J' s�t'f;�tb�e turned laterally , fO·�t\rd, Forming each receiver Qf a separate piece ot wire, tb'l 
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1 73 
ends of wblch are pMsed through the pOBt and secured thereto, I 57 595.-PuMP.-Ransom E. Strait 'Vest Oneonta, Second, I claim an alr·cushlon stopping, D, substantially In the substantially as described and for tho purpose Bot forth ' , maD.!1Cl' nn�l for the pnrpo2c 8C�  fort : l . . N. Y. Tllirct., I cL�im nu clast.1c pD.'1 �tOPfill�. C, ofrnbber constructed 57,582.-CIIUn:'.-Oran 'V. Seely, Buffalo, N. Y. I claim In combination with thc suction tube, A D, havln%, aper· ci thc, �ol'r1 or holl o',v, an<l s,oure, iU I,l:1ce by. " web, D D, sub. I claim the removuble �: J�l adJusta.ble dashers when used in tUi"es, P P, the tlllmblJ ,  F. with it 1 op::ming .... 0 0, con"tructcll and 8ta�ltl a : ly  1:1 t]lf� n�:.l.D.:1er ::n�1 1c)!' tho pn;-po3,? set L) r,t!J .  ��rt�:.rg�ion with ODC 01' more Yr�asllcra, as herein substantially operat!ng ill the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

� ' 801'cog��tll'c �.g\;:��!1��'n!i���f�W �da��\g;�j�gO s�b��in�{iir;lrf 11�� I also claim tile wedge and openings, In combInation with tbe 57,59o.-EGG BEATER AXD LIQUOR JHIXEH.-E. C. ,' mann" . .. r awl 1'01' the purpose described. rcmovable and adjuGtablc dashcrs and wasbcr>, for tile pnrpo.e Strallgc, Tauntoll, Muss. 57 (j12.-�\.<\' W!XG l\IACIIDi'E.-GcOri"c L. ,ViJcox and substantially as hercin describcd. I claIm the combination of th.o pIston, (' tube or cyUnder, A,  ' II ' , C '" , 
-7 -83 II J h F S 'b r Ak and one or more pCl'f"oratcd 01' WU'U ga.uze piate�, TI, 8ubstantw.lly . cur.)l1 , onn. a ,'1 ' .- .. ARVESTER,- 0 n • el er mg, -ron, a. hercln describcd and for the purposo set forth. I claml t'IO ari'nn:(Oment orthe double �log pIece, M .  ratchet, N, I Cl£���� arrangement of the cnt·off rod, D with ,he crank 57,597.-SliATE.-Wm. A. Sutton, N cw York City. �;I:����C?'i\;;:(\6f'}t�l;;'er�trg;, �ub',1t��t�ii\l::���s�:'r�ga'!:n'J��� arm" lit o..:n<l nl'ID, I, 8ul13tantially in the manner descrIbed, 80 thllt I claim the clamping b!ll". E, furnished with an inwarq.ly p i'O- tllc purposcd specIfied. t'\c lwt movcmcnt of thc rod It, f'lIin� w ill be downward and Jecting spur, m, ,,\ ien pivoted at or ncar thc eouter 01' t!le heel 57 "13 '" T J h 'V'l "1 h away f�Olll the lc�ning- grain, substanth�ly as Bnd for the purposelil plate, C.  jn  combination with tllC adjLlstablc bars, D,  fnrnished ,u . -�TEA)I RAP.- osep I SOD, ..li anc es-Bet forth. with spurB, c,  substantially as described. tel', N. II. 
"7 "8 t BUTT N IIOLE CUTTER G II Seymollr and 57 "9S -L ' DY'o F· AN -Billy Todd Rcadin 0' Pa ! I claim the anangement herein Bet forth whereby tho valve ') ,U '±.- 0 - , ,- , • ,0 . ' " 0  . ' , ' < "  M, ' . � :  may cntcr and tl'averso i n i t3 r,eat. sl,cvc or eylilldcr, and thero by 'V. R. Barnard, \Vaterbnry, C �. I clalm 3. fau consIsting of the hantLe, � ,  body. u ,  and sprlD.� pl'cvcnt the stfitinil!.'" bendino- or otherwise derano-infJ' some part We claim one or more set screws so combmed with one-half or J,?int, 2 3 an<1 4, constructed and. adapted for operation substan- of the npo:!r.1tag. 0 '  0 '  '=' 1:0 h d dt . t bally as described. And Ul combInation with a valve arranO'ed to enter and tra-���\�;tntl:�,rbRo£.r�� �,�ri�g��Hl�etgth';;���vf����lo J�lermi:;�t�� 57 599 -EXPANDING CIIEESE Hoop.-Robert Van '\'Orso in i ts 8e�t or sleeve, I claim tlte roc[ wInch opcrates tbe latern! adjuGtmcnt cf the t\'70, unll of tlte cutting blades thereof, ' I' N I fl.. 1 1  01 ' vnlvc, substantrally <I, dcscl' lbcd. with ref" rcnce to cach otlter, substantially In the manncr as berc· F orn, ort 1 C ( , no. "7 014 E '  v TI -G IvI CHINE C I ,] 'V' eO'o in set forth. I clatm the heretn �escribed deviceB for contracting �r cxpand- 0 , .•.• � '�XCA .A N A .- a. e )  , In o a-r, We also claim an adJustable bearing strip or washer upon one ing the hoop. consistmg of tIle strap ,  D, nnd roller, E, or their U niOn Spnnrs, N. Y. division of a p�ir ot sl-Jears combined with two 8Ct screWB in substantial cquiva.lents. the Gcyeral parts being �o:'lstrncted, ar- I claim t:lC hin!�cd shovel, A opert't.ted by means of the handle said division, bearing against suid strip or wBsher, 8ubatantl1111y in ranged, and operating as and tor the PUlPO:;C set forth. C, notched. bn.r , U, antI spring, D. not confining myself to th;:: pre-tbe manner and for tile purpose herein described. 57 600 _ INDI <\,.RunDER C \R SPRING _ Richard cl,e arrangemept .. but by equ;valent means, substantially tho "7,1;8". - SHUTTLE CARmER FOR SEWING MA. ' . 

N '  'V k C· ' 
. smne, to acco

. 
mphsh tile same obJcct. u u U .Vose, ew � or Ity. 5'7 6 1 - " I  T "1 T E CHINE.-John Shellenberger, Hampshirc, Ill. I claIm springs for rallwuv curs lind other pnrposes, formed by • , 'J.-l, ACIIDi E  FOR "' ANUFACTURING AVES· I claim the shuttlc carrier, A, illade snbstantlally aB described, tho combination of diskB, rings, or tran"',crHo 'tl:lps or layers of TROUGIIS.-SamuC'l Yates, Clarence, Iowa. with a :1ockct ncar its rim for the shuttle r.nd a hinged gate D elastic or non-elastic fibrous matcrl�l .  'nth imha-rubber. Of. I ts I claiIn the entire combination of the half oval ba.r, A ,  tho bands. which coullne3 tllt' olmttle and covers tile bobbin, soja gate being equivalent, by cementing or vulcanJzmg tIle sump i,n contact " 1t� B, the f<plr�11 springs, C, and c_�ch and every pa.rt of' the macllinC', provided witll suitable means for locking and nnlocklDi the sa.me, such,materlal, all substa.ntially ill the manner and tor the purpos" which combination gl'cady facilitates the proccss of ma.king tin as above set forth . herem seHworth' ''1 D ' I T W 1 C spontln,, 1'or houso3, lessens tlle labor, and secnres mo,.c perfect 57,586.-nL<\'CIIINE ]i'OR SAWING SToNE.-Simeon 57,601 .- ASTIING ", .. I.CHlNE.- ame . . nrc , ar- spo:1tlng \I'hen t1nidlCd. 

Shennan, Weston, :r.10. dington, Ohio. 1 57,61G.-DoOR DOLT.-George T. Allamby, Bangor, 
8hFolwrsnt'uIn(lcldaCismcrltbhecd,bteoda' dK,n'lthoufng e°lnrgatrruar�gcXd a��ba���n��a���g9 wfti�'�f�rg���,o til�c �e���i?�rBdUb�h;tY�I\���t3�sc�ygc3,r���1g� n10. b the purposes speciJlcd. I clul)11 the combination .of the socketed arm\ f, or It� equlva. adJeUc"otenddo, uTthocfsap���,z�n, ��Jplaant�c�� t�tbY,Ui��R;�Cr�!��� with Second, The combination of the wash·board, F, and the roller, lent, WIth UIC bolt. A, applIed to the case as exp alUed. ,t.le r;epar-S ..., ' 1, B. substantially as and for the purpose descrIbcd, at"J J:noh, C its SIH)ollk, d. ,!nd the curved ,slot, 9, madn III tho bon the framc, ]" anti the frame,  U, proviued with the saWM, lI, sub- Third, The arms, S and T, roller, x, spring, H, ,vhen arranged in casc, t!lC whole be!llg al'�nnged substantIally III the ma..."'lner and 8taTnht,.i'�dll,YTUhsCanS�.erco\!e· t, hae, p.uP"PPjo,·csde steOt t'tohrcths'hatt, fl, In combination connection with tile wash·board, I'" and roller, B, substantially as so fi3 to op�ratc as <Ics,rlb,<l. nnd for the purpose specified. I also chum t:H' comhmatlOil of the coverin� plate,_ c,  the slot. with tho cords or chains, 1,  couuterpoise, E, and suspended frame, 

1" • I b,  tIl · shank, d the knob, C,  nnt! t:lC socket"J(l arm, i,  as ap]?lif'Cl .F, containing the saw frame, G, substa.ntially as and for the pur· 59 602.-FLUID LENs.-Osear 'Varden,  Cmemnatl, 
I to  thc bolt au(1 it., coso, thc wllole beiil� arranged substanltally pose speciHcd. , 

Ohio. ill the manner and to opel'ate us explained . 57,587.-LAMP.-A. G. Smith, Jersey City, N. J. I cloim the lamp, E, base, F, and reflector, T, connected and ,  57 617.-ilIAC!IlXE FOR IvIAXING ENYELOPES. -1 claim tbe rcverslble burner, D, constructed substantially as moving together, when used in combination with thc guide wel's, ' Edward Allen K orwa1 1{ Conn described, to be used in lamps or lanterns, IlS set forth. b, scr.:.�v{. 0, seO"mellt bar. K, and plane convex flUId ICl�s, A Do, all , ' , _ . ' . ' 
COllSU't1cted. anCi Opel'atiDO' as and for the purposes sp8cllletl. I chim, Fn'Rt, Arran�tng tIle 1011o''1�lrt nPP,arntns of an cn. 57,588.-CALIPERS.-Philo Soper, Buffalo, N. Y. h 

T W II ' velo!'" la.chine to rcvoln about an upnght ax,s, substantially no �'irst, I claim plaeln::; a yielding foot on ono of tbe legs of A call· 57 603.-'V IIIP SOCliET.- heos. ca 1cr, arns- rpec,Oed. per nb t " tlollv as �oo" e set torth ' b P Ante 1 teel A ry 13 186 " Seeonrl ,  The combination In all envelope machlno of one or S H. S dS i ls�� ' l; i� the f ' 1  lementa index D for indicating urg, a. ( n . UO ' , u. . mOl'o sct:� offolding apparatus nnel iltatio:lJ.ry feed board or foed the e��r;.,eine�t:3 oT: tho vieldilf.P foot, su�tantialiy n� described. First, � claim tqe interpositi_on 01' n rigid disk l or 1,diS!i:1 bt�t��e� ta ble, Rubstantlally, [\9 q,nd for the purpose bm'e!il dmicl'ibed. Thil'd I n,lR( claim trw corribin�tion of the yielding foot. A, to th,c iuum walla 01 0. 'yhlP socket", tubo, so as tc? oe ... �I .1-. .. il Third, The combmatlOnin aa CllVel?pe maclllDo of onc or mo�e arm H 'and the thUl'lU sat screw T snb-tantlally as sct forth ot a whip stock, tlmt It ca!1.not bv removed W1tpout t e usc 0 r� revolvill� plungers, a fixed feed table or feed bO�l'll . anu u die � Fauril) I also cl2.i'm the cambin'abon �f the graduated tobie,  C , ke�bor other equivalent instrument, substantially as herC'in de- plato winen moves a cel'tain dhJtanco with thC? �1aid plnnger 01' th . d ' D  und C 'ielding foot A substantially o.s shown S('rI ed. piuDo-cr3 and anc-rward l'ctllrllS to a fIxed po!"atlOil rela.tively tu e m  ex, . �10 J • • • �ec?nd, �ho �onstruct!0!l of tho lOCking, thln�b\c, �s s�o;vn 1!l the B�jd fqccl bO:lr�i or feed table, substantially R::; and for tile pnr-57 "89 L 'rh E S I 1\T • h C F",o. 2 and 3, wltll t.hc c, c"cent, n, opring" , n I. I. ,  a.,d 1:c> hq!c , po'·" herell1 <1escr,be<l ,0 . . - AMP.� , omas 1 .  par {s, 1.'1 0rWIC , onn. c ;'  �l[�o �hc constrnction of the thimb!e �l��m�e�; a'J Sh O:\"il lll �' ��' I Fourth ,  '1'h,-' sli(ljn� 'pins, n and. n', operating con.loint1� to deI claIm the cOlllb1�1f!.tlOn, fiS well as the arrangement, ,?f the 1 6, W!tll t lle �l'csc;:mt, II. ,the no�rhcs, X X A X X ,  find 1>.CY. gual u, lin:Of tlie c. n. velopc;] fl'Ol�1 t i le foldmg apparatu':!, tmostantmlIy a'\ elevator or ";ir0, i ,  Y;lth the lamp, A, and the tube, n, applIed to I 0, Bu.bstant.lnlly a:3 l.lcre�n set tortil .  ht�l'ein s;:,t forth.  th, ,\:ick tub;) or sl�ch lamp, in manner and 80 as to operate sub- 'l'lllrd, Tile �olUblll!l.tlOn and arrangement o� �hc s:lb.1ect� of Fifth .  The nipping jaws, n' w', 80 arrange<l; 11.<; to sw�ng to and stantlally u,s descnbctl. the scc�nd �131ln, 'vIlen ,the thhnblo is so OPCI a1.ed , by tho key, from tue t:�blc, J\ to remove tho c:.rv::!1c'pes lrom the 101<.lill2," ap-I ah;o elann the cOlllbinR�ion of one or more standards, g g.l, or shown In FIg. '"I, u.s pal't13.lly: to open or close thc glbbou� aper- aratuG, snbsta!lt1a! 1y [!.s herein sct fOi.'til, the eqUivalent there'A, WIth the lamp, A, tho tube, b, ana a turc,of the tube, substantially in the manner and for the purpose P Sixth The carycu and inclined stationary· cams, j '  s u v, ar-mechanism applied to,El1Ch. tube for suspending or 8upporting it, as herein shown and explained. ranged'in relation to the Win&.3 . c' d' c· f, of tilC foldmg npparatm:ll whethersueh mechamsm be compose(l ln part of the flumo s:unrd, 57 604 S D ' M D E C  d A substantlallv as hcrcin set for'!l for the purpoae speciileu. B or the s�me Rnd the <1isk, e, or be otherwise prop�l'ly construct- , .- EED ISTRmUTOR.- • . , • . an . Sevcnth, 'rho bra�:J. l'J, npplled. and Opor.lting in combination ed so as to IIold np Ute tube and allow tbe lamp an<l lts wIck to "VeIls :r.'lorgantown West Va with the l.teraIiY 1l10�lng (110 pl.te, II, sub"tantially a9 herein set descend within tlie said tube for reduction of the fiame, as spec1- We clnhn the box A const:'uctcel ns d�crlbed, the shaft. D. forth for til 3 pUr110S3 f.peciiicd.. , fied. , . provided with the ulo't, a, or its eqnivalcnt, bloc!( b . strip, d, and Eighth. TIle n�T�1n�c :ne�lt of the pIvoted b;t.rs, 1�3, !lnd their I nl!:!o claim the combmation of the flame gua.rd, B, WIth the llnngcs S S the whole constructed arranged. and operating sub- pin': c:}. l..-ith rC'�el'enC3 to the (Ln:,:uwardly prd,lcet:-' .:; pIn, 33, ant! tube, b, anfl the lamp, d stautiaily us herein sct forth . , 1 to t1;o st:1tionary cam, ' : 1 .  t:J p1'oduce t�lC Iat�ri.l.I mo ...... cnH:'"ut of tho I <llso claim tila combination of the diak, e, with the flame guar , . die platc, I I ,  �ubSt:.:.ntl2.11y C3 hercin Bet forth. D, the tubc, b ,  aml the l.uIlJI!. I d th b II 57 605.-GRAIN-HULLING MACIDNE.-J. A. "rcIsh, Nmth, Thc nippin� Jaws n' w', swingill:, ou " vertical axis, Bnd I also claIm tho combmatlOn of both tho e evator nn 0 a , X ' Oh· arranged with reference to the rotn.tmg C�U:I, 1..1, bnr, c", triction (or ,heIr equivalents) with thc lamp and tbe slide tube, bbPro. ema, 10. ru llcr !' o n d  anll N substantially as hcrcln "et forth for the pur. vided with mcans af arresting tbc upward motion ofsueb tu e on I claim the combination Of the feedIng tnbe, D, and the conical )03e " pecll1ed. ' , anu applied to the wick tube 80 8S to operate with respect to the end or part, 8, of the drum\id, or its equivalent, the amount ted. I II [ I  T"'nth The spring y' curved arm, x', and spring catch, b". arwick thereof. substantially aB specified. being regulated by B gate, , substantially as and for the purpose l'an�·c'l �rith rC(Jren'ce to each other and to the nipping j aws, u' I als.,) claim the combination of the flame guard, Bi or the same herein specified. YI " .  ·"'l'�'CCtiOil d '  and stationary ca.m, K, substa.ntially as hel'ein snd the disk, c, with the l'h:vator and the 1)a.U ( or ,heir equiv3- I also claim the transferrin� «;!yUnders, K L M, cO�8tructed and set Porth for ti�C PUl'poS� specified. lents) the lamp and the slIde tube, b ,  provided WIth meaus of op'era.tin'-' substantially as anu 10r the purpose hereUl Hct forth. W B 1 . ( nrrestin� thc upward movement of such tnbe and applied to the I alBO "lalm the lining of connected .nnd, or i os cquivalent, Be· 57,618.-CAR COUPLING.-Cyrns . a dWlll as. wIck tube, anti so as to operate with respect to the Wick, substan· curcd to thq \irateB, F F, substantially as and for thc purpose signor to himself, "V. D. Richarcls, and W. E. tially as specltled. �crcill speclfie . 
• Russell), Boston, 'Mass. 57,590. - HEDGE TRIMMER. - Wilson and Hiram 07,600.-CHURN.-IsalUh M. W cst, Wilmington, I claIm thc employment of the balanced levcr, D, wben m)'de Sperry, Trivoli, Ill. Ohio. and applicd substantially in the manner and to operate as belore We claim t'hc hInged beam, d, having the l",lIfe bar attaehed d I :��I�e�b�o'i:l��I���gr. i�ft1����:��;b�\:'rlfis�B 'll',�:lsi��it�il� <l'l'gj����,;im, In combination with tbe sal� lever, B, tbe rovolv. thereto, as arrl'nnO'eo, ,:hereby it may be elevated or depressell. by • ill d I b ·ock (' ncl loc1-lno- bar D substantIally as set forth and the lever, �, and ,�el'tica.l notched. bar, b.  substantially ill the man- as and for the purpose bcrein spec e . n.,; " , _ , :  1 A 0 , , h t f  h 0 

F R 11' ,uh't  explalUed. d ncr and for the purpose us hcreln se ort . 57 607.- RDNANCE AND IRE-ARM.- 0 In " I e, I al.'o claIm the peculiar construction 01 tho �Iock, CJ as n:'8 e £:eeond Tho arrangement of the circular saw, �r, and circular ' Bn' d eport, Conll. wit� tlle reces:], d, shoulders, dl d�, and notch, g , all as .aescrlbed . • bar! N, in connection ";ith 1 11e finger hars, n, arranged Bubstan- g tial y In tile manner and for the purpOBe a3 herein seHorth. I claim, Ftrst Tbe ring F, of larger clrcnmference than the 57 61!l.-CULTIVAToR.-Jacob Bergen (assignor to Third, Tile application of a circular plate, M, prov,ded with projectile, applied in combInation wiLh thc cnlarge<l chambor, " ' himself and Peter Kaufman) Plain Township :r��t��rl�i���esl�:����� S�ii-meJ.' arranged ann operatlng 8ub· �h��1�g��3��eg;{�; fg6 Ei�jig�N�'I�cDa�. �crtrg611�iei�:b[h�nti��:f�� Ohio.' { , " 
Fourth, Thc combination ofthe cIrcular plate, M, with the knife substantially as and for the pnrpose hercln opcCll1ed. First I clolm the peculiar arrangement of thc bent axle, H G bar c, the one opcrating simultaneously with tne other, Bubstan- Second, Providing- the accelerating chambcl' constructed in the F G II ' in c�nncctio ·l with the f.l'aUle A and the wileels, G, Bub-tiaF

I, IY!·t'h' n tTllle,emaa" ril:necr,oU.mS edneSt',eOrl!btchdc' 'oot lever, C, on the shaft of the barrel of a piece Of ordnance 01' firc·arm,with yonts, m, cpening stnnthlU'.,{ i n  hlC ma�uer and for the purpose spcclfled.. ffj ... . � <, J.' iuto the barrel in front of thc muzzle of th� said ehambcr, sub- Second, The pecnh .. tr arl'�ngemcnt of the back . bruces, E, and driving wheel, H, substantially in the manner and for the purpose stantially as and for the purpose herein speCIfied, framo, A, in the manner and for the purpose speCified. :
�
t���;'J��J���fl��eg�e�fdt': I��

I'intfe��:j\Jlg ���:I,Cff. r;7,608'-IH:I
0RSE-POW�R 1tW

P��T¥J }'O�q E
LfV�T- 57,620.-ApPAHATUB FOR TURNING SIIAFTs.-John and smaller beveled one, I, on crank 8�aft, J. subBtllIitlally In the ING AY, ETC.- ran IC S, pper " ane us -y, F. Bogardus (u ssignor to llimself, Joseph An-manncr and for the purpose as herein set forth. Ohio. dcrson and T. K. Schermerhorn), Brooklyn, I clabn, In combination with the sweep . and hoIsting or rope N Y ' 57,591.-CO�IBINED SEWING--WORK HOLDER AND whcel a clutch, and a brake lever operutmg tbcrewlth, substan· . .  

SCISSOR" SIIARPENER. - Charles E. Staples, tlally In the manner and for the purpose desc'ribed. First, I claim the rings, c and d, d!vldedl nnd 0bthlerwltl se coltnb• ..... P T · T struct .... d aDd fitted to�ether 0.9 descrIbed, n com nn on w '1Voreester, Mass. 57,609.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-": rank " LCks, U pper worm wlwel . f, or otlle'r e(luivalent meanB for ImpartIng a move· I clabn " combined cam·formed cloth holder for sewing pur· Sandusky, O�io. , I m���O�;(r.°ia�I�?n\O t���l\:-��.fn�ement of the rests, k an<1 1, And poses and a scissors sharpener, all conBtructed onbstantiiilly ... I clalmhFlrst, Tb? hmged self·acting brace, F, for. settmg thc tools i and 0 witb a rotating ring, substantially as deSCribed. described. tork and oldlng it m proper carrying posltlOll under ,ts load, sub· " 
A C 11 ( . t stanttally as dcscribed. 57 G21 -PIPE 'V RENCH.- mos a assignor 0 57 592·-MACHINE FOR PRINTING YARN.-Edward I also claim the combInation of the hinged bail. D" its shank! E, ' tll'e BCIIll'S & Call Hard ware and Tool Co.) , 

h I II' E G P t k t and the br'lce, F . pivoted to said Bhl\nl�, and carrymg a rollCl , <1, . , J. Stcp ens all( Iram , reen, aw uc e ,  as and for thc purpose subatanti�lly �3 hcreill dCscl'ibed. Sprin!!fl.clcl, Mass. R. L I Blso claim In,comblnatlon w,th thc roller � d, ll\ thc brace, and I claim the �omblnatlon of the sprlna F, wIth tbe parts H and We claim the "ase in machines for l>rJnting yarn of the plain rol- the recess, c . ln the shank, C, the Piyot1n� of tho trtg��r r} a. pOl�lt E of the wreneb. wlIen arranged nnd opcraqng substantially In ler, D ,  and flute(l roller, ll '  , in comblllntion with each other, and behind and below said reccss1 so that w en nnr�stt alneJ It  ;:111 the manner and for the purpose herein ilescnbcd. b II b t tl II d r th P BO swing out of the way. nnd a l lOW the bruce nnd Ita ToUcr to unu .  ' 
C with suita Ie color ro era, Sll s an a y aB an or e urpo their proper setting pOSitions, substantl"ny as dcscrtbed. 5'/ (j22.-REVOI,VING FIRE.ARM.-Charles A, on-set forth. I also clalm, ln combination with " trtgger that '3 opc�ated to , vcrse and Samuel S HOIJldns (assignors to the G .... W W St J hn St throw the brace out of its place, by lllC:1n'] of a corel I?assl1l�� over ' . 57,593.- RUBBING "uACHINE.- • • • 0 , . a pnlley In rear of said seat, and arr,nrred In the Rnank ln rcar Bacon llIanufaeturing CO.), NorwLCh, Conn. Louis, 1\Io. thereof, the contrOlling dcvices, i i , for rcs�ricting the motion of We claiP.l, First, The ring, D, encircling the pepper box, A, in I I i tl  b' tt d range ent ot the roller A with thv. trigger on, each side of Its center of motlOn or PIVOt, substan- front of its shoulder, g, in combination th<:rewith and with screw.1 the �l�l��d'Kl�;g��c���i�o�, ��c f'�rin�s, � b, and the pole, C, \:ub- tially 3S descrIbed. . E, and br3cl;;:ct, G, arranged und operatmg in the manner ana stantially no:! and. fOi" the purpose set forth. I also claim, in combination with the self-a�tlDg hi�ged brace, for the purpose herein represented and described. F. a permanent notch, stop, recess, or its eqmvalent, 101' tpc PU1'- Secoml, ",Ye also claim, ill combination the base pin, F, about. 57,5· 94.-1' RTIFICIAL ARM.-Ignatius Stoffel, Wash· pose of receiving and ret",lnlng thc br",ce, thercbY I10I�llllig: thc whil'll tl!e cvlinder rcvolvcs, tlle ring, D, the, many cham. � fork in proper position whIle elevating Its load, sllbstanJa y as bcred cylinder, A, and the bracket, C ,  substantially as above iugton, D. C.  descrIbed. shown. Flrst , 1  claIm thc constrnction of  the last o r  outer artIculations 5/,61�.-TAc�LE BLOCK FOR !IAY ELJ�V ATOHS.-:- 57 623.-:l'iIETHOD OF PROPELLING STREET CARS.-f�j�l���'b��Si�ft���rt��tg�1J�,C8��s\'int?rll��� �������d Jl- F rank Wl9ks and F. F. F owler, U pper San , J. W. Conway (assignor to himself and Wm. "criLed dusky, OhIO. C ) M '1' I e1 Secon'd, PIvoting the thumb aud lever connecting therewith at We clabn a hOistIng block the sheave of which Is covered, ouway , ae 18011, � . . . the seeoml joint, in the manner and for the purpose SUbstantially where thc rope run[] in contact with it with leud or n. composi- I claim :the endless Rerew, I G, In comblnat�on WI�h the dnvlng as described. tion of lead Wit3 other soft metal>! for the p'urposj of coa.tin� or or crank shuft, N, and the axle, D, ofrone l'p:llr of t_le Wh�ftlsdof a Third , The construction, arrangoment, and operation oC trlgger, glazing BU oiled rope when used thereWlth, and to pr:�ycnt it carriage 01' car, substantially as and 01' tuc purpose speci e . n, in combination wiU, levers, x x, connecting rods, h and k, jub· from cutting, cbafing, and wearIng, substantially as descl'lbed. 624 S C He ry H Co"ert 1)s ,t,ntlally as do,cl'ibed. , F Alb S 57 .- TAItTIN,G AR.- n . , -Fourtli , Tbe adjustable band, o, when constrncted and arranged 57,611.-:-�TOPPINGS FOR HORSES EET.- ert . , siO'nor to himself and Smith R. Woolley), e-aSFdJ:g�¥li�'bent or bell·crank lever, I, constructed and arranged W llkmson, Pawtucket, R. I. "' . ]\1' h to operate as and for tbe purpose described. First I claim 8 sJlon�e stopping, having a V·.haped recCBS, G, trOlt, LC . D 1'e applied to a rall Sixth, The loops or rings, s and t, when arranged I18 l1111l tbr 'be cut In lis rear edge for receiving tbe frog_of the foot, ijubatantlally I claIm tile plnc� �ar orleve

J' ' °ft� �ioT�e E, and bar I 0; p�rpose described. ill the 1118nner and for the purpose specJJ1ed. road car arrange n connec on W t ,  , , 
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thel� eqUlValen�s, for the p"rpose of actIn", npon tbe wbeel or I elaBHc presser with the mold, Its bead, nnd mechani,m for ex- : fibers and tbsues by tbe emp'oyment of manganates. permang�: wheels for t t .e purp::>so �t' :,al'�lDg 3. car u l :'ilcr tho action of the panding such presser by pressure against it, substantially as speci· i n'l.tes, and p3rmangumc acid, �uhstantial1y as herein des ,ribed. team or other !llot'?i', 6uush:.tl tlO..l lv as dc;f:C�·ibcd. tied. . : B3con,-1 . 1'bc mctilOcl of producing the said m<l,nga�ates and per· I fUft.b .' , CI.[}.U!' tile urn,,\, b�u'l I\:, h�I:JI1.�� a spring, M, upon it ! I also claim the a�pHc�tlOn of thc head , e ,  to th� :mOld ,by rn:lllg::m�,teJ, substantial ly as hereiri shown and descrJbed. 
r�i�1�rg6�d�� �i!�, tt� rd'�,;�;Jgdi'1:;guv"n�1 J1t;��i�bt�g:°g,�� ba;�I� ���:a'3r���e����St��- rii6��lI,b�1�alf�)����I��I��1 iAlt�adan 'r��itn�r�J 57,0:0.-LC�\IBER 'tV AGON.-C. F. lIall, Toronto, substantially as and for t�o purpose sct [ortll. silion In order to facilit�te the appiication of a hnt to. the 1)]·c3ser . Canada \V cst. 
0'7,625.-WAGON BnAR�.-Geor�c W. Gro�vc (as .. th��:��;���t���ec����;tIgl?- �1�o����;1�e (i()��� B��C�, � �' ;ga I claim the ro]cr A, �ith .p�rf�rated prolectin� end�. the per· 

siO'nor to himself and Dcu ' ulllin l\Iartin) Cin- tne �oot lever, ._ .. " foratec� >b�o. E i� c�ml�ll1atl:)ll wl: 11 the boxe3 .. IJ, of the,runnln� p . . J ' I ako c ;aim tho combination and arrangement of bolts, W TT, g�:ll .o�,y;a.;>onl p! uVlde .l" at � t l  fm :�!ar:d O'cn.d wIth rollerr;, G:' n.nu 
Clllnatl, OhlO_ cat, heg, v v, and levers, y y, applied to tbe mold and the " ibraL- b,�3rl�" ,'}1. nl eonstr119Ld aud ope .atInD Bubstantially as desel ib-

I claim an improved wa�on lJrake, fOfmed by combining; the inrr head, as uc�crlbed. e1 fOl t.I" P l Ipose speClfied. lever brake bar" D. and 1', tlIe COl1l1eCi�ng lover, I, cOl1neetlng f also claim the combination 9f the adjusting, screwl .l:: .. on,d Its i57,G.,1 .-:NloDE OF PnODUCL"G ETCIIING GROUNDS.-��fa ��r��rbe11;g
a��lnt:r;uog��{�t�l�n�.�·i���et'B�b��a�u�i1;��1�cr�lil� ��:�s�i:rr.itb the bar, G, tbe VIbrating head, V, and Ql.,J.>:, �" ami , 1 t G,otLgctrcll, nlunicll , BaYal'ift_, assignor to described and lor the p.nposc set forth_ 57 63!) -APPARATUS FOR C ,\RBURETING Am _ I  Lennei,g & Clcmm , Philadelphia ,  P�. 

57 626.-RoOFING CE)IENT_-Joseph Darby (assignor '
Ja- mcs F l"owlc '  HT·II · ' 11.1 S I  

. 1 1'i"5t, : claim ,he cntiro l?rocDss as abovo, l?repar.ltar� to. etchl�!j , 
h' If 1 S h B ) C I 1 ' 11 . ,"\ y ,  n 1 laID .H . .oanc, ane 1 h �' dC3!f!;i1 or dC3i�iB on P l:1'!;�>i or Fmrf,lce3 O !  filly' (\8.;{,l'Jptwn, £rtlU to lmse am . tep en rewer ,  ort all( VI e, James E. Woodruff ilUfl\llo N. Y . a5si"'nors de5i�n,))('iilg pro" "re,1 by cry,t,l) izatioll of '.O\" tiO'ts. _ N. Y .  t t l  I 1 J ' h D C

'
. 

' 0  Scc�m(�_ I C !:�I.lll tnt p:·OC�S3 0( nSlDg .crY8talhzmg SOlU�lO�S for the 
I claim an clastic cement or compo�itlon of matter composed 0 . lerose ves ane o ?- . ,' .  �OS.S. � . 0' pr;)dn('tl0!1

.
?�"l.n�?·�

.
7

,
s on surfaces that can be etched, m lbe usual 

of t!.lc ai'of"""'aid herein named ioo-rcillents as and for the pur- Wo C�alll1 un apparatus for Cad?Ul t-tlllM Air or l,a9, hnVlil.- fL method of l. lula � c .. , . 
poses I;crci'ii sct forth and descrlbe<1_ ' ��::r.rg��i �: �';,�t�rgi�o" c;6�g;�s �Jt,���n���:;:re';rRu:eni a;;l'��;;: 57,033.-STEMI PLOW.-J ohu Fowler, Jr. , Cornhill, 
57,62? -SAW.-J. �. Emerson , Trenton'TN. J. , as- ��ng�.ig.in the manner and for tbe purpose substanLlally us lIerein E.nglan�l. YVm. Worby. Ipswitch .. Eng. , and Da-

sIgnor to AmerICan Suw Company, :New York 57 640 P S El h S vld GrcIg, New Cross, Eng. , aSSIgnors to \Vm. 
C ity. ' .- . LATFORM CALE.--: nat an aml?�O� , P_ T,ltham, Philadclphia, Pa. 

I claim be teeth, n, fittccl at tho back bj' tongne and groove Lanslllgb ugh, N. Y. ,  aSSIgnor to Alfred U ,uru: We claim in macl1inery for nctaatin� aarlcnltural imp'ement3 by jOiut9, 1' �, to t.be shou l d er;:;, c .  " , rUle saw pl ,t,e in combiLl tion with IIitchcock 'froy N Y ste:!-!!1 PJW�'!" cmnbining the twO driim'R. which �!tcrt1:lt� �y ,,: Iud rivets, scre ..... ;s or t:l 'Yi�, C.  r.ppHcd t :) Ch) heels, c ,  o t  thr > tcctlJ, Fi t I l '  th ! 1 t-' l' . I • th I " "  f "  1 f np !lnd let, oif the- rope by V711ich the a,�r; cnlt�l1';.ll implement. i� wh" , tll0. part., aro constl'nc�:lcl ancI arranged [,nbstanti:llly . a.s 
" �s , c.plin, ,: OCIl �u�" m�( cr. 1 -e p i! ll .... o.rm_ c, a. '..,('0. e,.?, . fI, dr3'iyn, \·;�th thO . driving f::hnft of the stC:.llTI engine. or cqu1va\ent herein n'prcscnt�d. so that in inserting the t.cctlI tbe shoulclc' 8 ,  Re1 1C� O.f be.l l cr-;.llu.. �e.vcr�, �, Wi th ) Oa.CS ,  : . .  \ ..... il{� :,u..,p(:n�ion}111 ..... ;; motcH' ·by mCl!1� of tllC co:;gcd or taothe 'l wh'3cl� Oll tho drum3 A., must 1>3 C1rst placed iu pOSition, :1n£1 the he2ls aftcl'ward in· c c . Yl l ll�h �onn�.c� ",;:lrJ Ylikc� v�th CO·Op':'l .... I I�� awl ?.?nn�f\tm,... th'. two set' , ?f pinion'\ on the drivin� shaft.. unci thc clutches and troduced la�arally.to the saw plate and there secured by tbo rivets, R;��ilf�-ies�';rJ>e�I ��a f���lrdp�1{.P1��lC

otcttn'l,��,ale, su1Js� ... ntIallY 8S t:fI?tiOl� �tl:�J:!3. o� the equivalents thereof, Bubstantially aa and for 
C, as c:xplamcd, Second, I claim the arraugemcnt-vf a series of hcll crank levers tiL PUl V0:::. ... ::-pcCllled. 
57,028.-BmcK J\I;1-CIIINE:-Henry J. Ferguson , ����c\��i� 19�!fe':."l'tl� �}�;:�l�i�\l��i,\.�ig� t�:1�6{i:���e:;�c�;-�;"WI� 57,G33.-STEA�I PLOw.-Robert . Fowler, London,  

Ncw York City, assignor to Selah Reeve, platfo,m of tlIc ,)cole, sub3taulially I ll the manner "" (l crCIll de- Eng. , and Robt. Wm. E ddlSon, Leeds, Eng. , 
�roo�dyn, N. Y. . . . SCi\�i�'�' ��1��rn��.�;�;J'�I;' ;g�t;?il;;ll·ion with the Imr. E. with E:;ec'l�ors of John . Fowler, Jr. , David �rc:g, 

I cla m, Ftrst, Tho  comblDatlOn �f tbe rotating ciIsk, J, having the yok ·  F fl1iel'lllD "tandard D and plot fOri!} timbcr' D Il l and HIcharcl Nocldmgs Leeds. Eno._ a5s]O'UO;'. 1 3 crn.tpr clm, h, R!1d ollt:�r ececntl'w or. cam:"llapecl rIng, 1, WIth clalill th� fiupportino'J' plutc or 'fra�ne .J or it3 C q · '  iva'cnt 'd�vh:!e t 'V' II' Ie> T th' p' h' l .1 I h.D 'P b the pllm:!u. I, to tho plunger, 11, and slIde, h. , to the nitman. L , con t .  �"Il d . �1 1,.,:">rl b t t' 1'1 , "  t'" . d f . th � 0 , I l::lln . u '  aIH , 1 fluC p Ia, a. tor op n�jn;; tlle p:I?-n�c:r an'! paGllCl:', BUbstan:tinl)Y us �(:sCl:ibed ,  pur���C�;:hg��l;�;t'�):t!I su S ,an la S III uC manner nn 01 e We c�:lim, in guiding the' laying �f th':! r.opc on t o tho P�l'·P:j(�l'.V Second, 'i'nc cor .. lbmatlOll of t!�c dISk. J, WIth I t:1  radIal slIq.(�, f, Fourth J1 dann the a�'ra'ngcmcnt relatively to and with each of tl�e (lrum . in m:l�h�nel'Y for dr9-iymg agrlCultural tIl!plelllcilt� by p'�a:!, I" nIl�l pl�:n�e;, !�, n?-JuBta�)ly conn.':!c�c�� �s deSCrIbed otIlei' , nu(l with tho dati'ol'm timueI!s , of tht' l' especti\'(} bcli crank st?p.lJ.1 p.OWC,l' combullug thC''lgU.IU!Ug l��::r ro� gUi�l n� til ( 1 'OP� tb:�?bh.n. slot I!l tl�.,:, ��Il'lltl. �l. , �,:, by keys, <.1, fittiD6 In key ways levers with yokcs. snpportingplates orframea, and fl1icrLlm sta.lld. WU,l til:, �a.lChec1: dru� �or dl ... wmo and " mdm"" thc.� �p� �ym(,:1\n/ 01 11'.O?'W es, ?', as hel cu. set 1�1 �.I .  : (r • :ll'd'l, fiS herein ue�cl'ibcd, when the flame are so connected. with of t!�c c" ?l, an5l dlfferentlal wheels, Bubstlnt1ally a3 d",::Icl lbed nn.l 'I,lnrd , The sl�.tted l�'i ers! I�  . .  '. � ,voted to._ether by joint pms, cactI other by connecting parts an to operate togct�Cl' for ti l e  rolr j;ilC ?�1l p�.::,e �peclll..,ed: . 0' 1. ,, ' (J' p.. ia t and loq� collals, q 1, l)QS�CB, s, and lock nuts, t, substall- parno .... � of a platform scale subst!lntially in the manner as herein " c· nLo cLuu COi1?:-ctmg the. guidmb lever with th � windlo ... 
tllj}��{h�J,n��1i�6�binatiOn of the pitman. L, with the arm, P on tlcscril'.;d, '  , ,,, 

r���';� J�-g�irl���l\\��f��el�ar'"ig� 8�?u�g, ��d g�l�d'i����tA��l�?l lh� tbe roc1: shoft, Q gcarc<l to,�cl;:cr .by a joint pin, '!, arranged to 57 G,! ·i .-WEIGH-LOCK SCALE.-Elnathan Sumnson froe. to ,. .'vOI.vo - around tlIe <lI'ilm, and thus adapt i.tsclf to tllo tit In 1\ notch at tho bac'< 0 ' 1. �lQ pItman amI rlOla m !;lear there- " . b i N Y . t A lf 1 C"I l ' an�,e at WhlCb the rope may be hanllng, snbstantIally "" (]e-with by a coteh. w, ancl 'PI" ';!;. Z,  cssentially as and lor tbo pur- _u:lnsmg ur{,1 l, . ., assIgnor O .u rel . ar !: scribcd. pose or purposes hcrein ect forth. lIitchcoek, froy, N. Y. 57 634.-BURGLAR ALARM AND DOOR FASTE:7ETI.-57 620.-DREAST STRAP HooK.-Henry Foulkes First, I clalm tbe comblnotlOn of tbe bell crnnk lever, F , and ' F  1 . l O kI L I E . , U :  N v " J II C 
' tlIo clirccL sust3inin� lcvors, C nnd c', wlIen snitI Rustaining levers ' rcc enc ;: a '  ey, onl on ,  ' ng. , assIgnOl' to t.ca, . � . , assIgnor to , ohn . hupman. arc �\'1'ung"d ill Ilorlzontal !larallel p03itiollB to t!Ie Ririe wnl!s of J h Collins N c York Cit ' I claim t:lQ securing or closiuf? the opening of tho hook by the the loek cllamber, Bubstnntw.lly a.a described, and f01" the purposes I 1 ,· 0  llF! t rl' l  ' . 'Y i <1' t .. rc . bl k k 'tl t 1 usc of n. screw ill tile manner BUDstantially as described. as f:Ct fortb . c �l�. rs , 1 10 1 evo ,v nq ecce� l C OC , ' ",:1. I r. nfl .. ' 

'" 630 II " , . - "  Seconrl , Arranged In connection wltb t!1C bell cl'an!< levoro, F attac.ICd �o taln tbe manner ana for toe pnrpose hel e.ll "1IOr, n  ,,7, .- YDRAULIC GovEnN on.-J urnes E. GIIlC.- F, In munner as <Iescnhcd, I claim the combmotioo cf tilC b ell nn'� descnlle . . . 
nic (as3irrllOr to Gillespie Governor Compan") cmnl< levers, c c', and transmitting lever, i , 8ubst�ntially a'l and !l,cnnd, �he c.�n;bmatlon ofth.e harrel or powder cl;nmb�r, t • 
.,t�) , J  � J , fOl' thc pnrpose hercin sct forth. wlt.l th,c s ,- t B�I ,, \\ , ga,?,lq?\c. e, und baril, A anu D, Bubl)tant�!llly Eos�on, If!�SS. Tllird, I claim connecting the d(�:vices nrran�ed. on opposite us hcrem sho\\ u  and �t:cllbed. 

dJr��f,irr3 t�P�t���i'�;�i;at?�o �Jrrn��ri;��t�lfcd�tit;?�ar;!�stg2 �rJ!�: ���e,�gfg���orgiksg���b��, :����y��t¥���aecih'itlgl���g����;a��� 57,655,-I'tIETiloD OF TIDfPERING KNIFE SECTTONEJ 
wile;} ar,·a:I�O'! t� 0i'0r�to to"ctim', substantially ns speclfied_ ployed lor tllat llUrpose nnd�r tile 1\90r of tile look cbamber, In FOR HARVESTERS, ETc.-AS:l R. ReynOlds, Au-
v�!��:r:.l;, ��I{l:�;t��i:a�'���lt��Ctf�;{t���cl� �tr1;lr�� �����l� �f. �l���,g;[h�nbs(antla}jy as herem descrIbed, and for thc objects as , bnl'l1 , .:N. y, 
speed of tue movement o'f tile piston, under inUucnce of its spring, I It"onrtil ,  Arranged and connected with the bell crank leyers, . FI�Bt,. I. Cbll;t 1J�arcl t'3mpe�in� tho:? ed��s of steel �lades ?r S?C� may bo  C ' tnn�� c d .  F 1", in manner a� described, I claim tile combination of t : 1O k:ll ' tloI?-"' by u e.a�Ll 01 n blo�v flom n. 1.l .;;;.mmcl or d�op pl e:3fl dehvet �d Alsa, ca:llbtnin:; n. governor and the object governed thereby, , cr,'.nk lcvcrf.l, t t ', Wit ll t Ile bel l Cl'O.'.!lI..: conncctin�� 10v(,l' , f.J ' ,  fo t t h e  . l ',nuc� CO:J.dltJOl1tl aDd WIth a reactIOn, substantlully such us hcrc.!J. in ouell a lU:J.:mcr tb:t, w!Ii lc tho collnectio ll betr,ec!l the governor 1>urp033 or t n�nQmittinr� the weir;ht of t : !C  ves"'el rcsting upon tlIe Ue�C!'llJC(l . . .  1 1. � and the r;:oYcl"lw(l ol).; ect can be brol..:cll to pr0vent lllOvcmcnt of craulc, to the scale beam, ill mauum' lJubstanr.iaily r.s hereIn de- bCCQ!) (l . I chlhn snpporttn,; 1.10 blade, sccl,!on, or bl�?k, ta be the la.tter i ll O:J.C dll'e�tlon, t!lO conn�ct.lon causing movement of scribed. hard tcrnp:lretl l}y a. dr.op �uc .or h,llnmcr1 l1p�n or by l �� cd,gt'l", tho goyerne1 object i n  the reverse direction rem8.1ns operative, Fifth, In combination with the bell crank levers, c c', and t.rans" upon t, ',' undcr �hc, haymg lllchncd 01' t:>lopmg 10.ces, Bubstantmlly substantially as shown and described. mittinrr lever, i, the manner herein described of connecting the as hc;.rem dC�<;flbed. . welahlDg apparatus of tho oppOSite sides of the lock chumbcr ond Tblrd, I , I_1m moans for forcIng or dlrectlDg a )llast of all' npon 
57,631.-:HACIIINE FOR BEl'.�ING HORSESHOES.- the tell crunk leve", t. t' anti s, all arrangod with rOfercnc'e to tbat portlOn of tile blade 'y�iCh Is not to he hl�hiY tomnereci . 

WillIam F GouldinO' Providence R I assiO'nor each oti ICr, suhstantially us heroin set fortll I claim the arrall"C- "hen used \11 connection WI�1l a hammer or drop. pross C011<!l-
T � .  

'=" j' • , , ( 1.::1 mcut of the said direct sustuining lovers, 'fur tho purpose or 0. honed for giving a blow and for reaction, substantIally as hereIU to he Goodenough Horseshoe Company, New wcight-iook scale, in manner snbBmntiaily as hcrcin described. described. 
I I rm;, �i�. I '  11 t b d t bl n vld d Itb 57,G42.-VENTILATED LARDER.-Johll Sloan (as-

REISSUE� sni '�,6Im{0����,i;; blg{lg:'°U:I�\i.1 gl1i<l�S,o� b�ine'CO:J'{;�ati�n :ltb si,!!,'nor to himself and John W. Jones), Phila- ' ... ' . 
�f��.�uA� ��;��S;��r. I��l1tC\ii,'f,t;r;�����':,tg{fi���" arranged substan- l!elphia, Pa. . . . . 2,342.-GAS-PIPE JOINT.-Henry L. Case (Admin-

Seco:!«. TilC colllbination or the st3t onary finger, H, witll the I"�lmm,tl�e cp'!',bin�tlOn of box, A A', ah PIP�, K K� �n.d dIS- istrutor of the Estate of Richard C. l{o'Jbins ,  torr:llnr- blo::!lc, U, a n d  thc Baid rovolying bed, E, arranged Bub- Ch�.l ge PIP�" K h. , cl13!coal box, A A , witil l .... rder, l' �, lU t!lC d 1) II L C d J M K st.ntially a3 described, for the purposes speCified. ::'��:o a�s ligr6'6�a1�sg�bJ'�'lr��";.� ;;:i!,'iid:3�ftb���tant,al !y t,le 
J ���:;��ity, {tJ., a�d ��il;UW. :��on, -Br���� 57,G3·3.--;-DcCKLIi!.-IIenry C. Griggs (assignor to 57 643.-STEAM-GENERATING ApPARATUS.-Scott lyn, N. Y., assignees of said Richard C. Rob-

Smith & GrIggs), \Vaterbury, Uonn. ' A S ' th ( . t h' If G V C b' d ,1 p. t 1 J 13 1863 I claim t!Ie combln:i'ion of the frame p'urt with the tongue psrt, . ml aSSIgnor 0 lmse ., . ' . resson, lUS, ecease. . aten cc . • . an . . ' . 
when they ure coasu'ucted, cO:lDected, aud fitted to opemte, sub- and George W. Hubbard), Plllladelpllla, Pa. Claims a jOint for gas nnd otller mmllar plpes, constructed In atant1ally as herein dcscribed and set forth. I claim the method substantia.lly 3:..1 dcscribed, of constl'uctin,� n. the m�I?,.nrr her.?l� ,nove (!escrlbc�, tlu:,t iG t� sny,. the 8�e�C't end 
67 6"3 L "  B II leI . stEam generating apparatus by combining a B�rfes of annular I 

Of llr le'l"?t.l .or s�ctlon of �lp�l havIl1? o. gt:oO'i e fOImed ln lt �apa. , " .- IFE OAT.- enry �. ensel (aSSIgnor to generatin� vessels with 11 botto'u connectina rescl'voir ble o.f l etamln, tlIe pacl<in" In tbl ee dtrections-, as sct folth . a 
Louis Suiter), Carver, 1\'linn. b � 0 . r;g���·� l;;g/f g: �gi��i�C��\i�f��';l�;��lj���i!:�Ye��l�l; g����ti���(l I c1al!ll tile air chamber" .G amI H, surronnding the self-adjust- 57,044.-1I'IACIIINE FOR MAKING CAST-STEEL CAST- pipe being mado coniC,l and driven Into t ' 18 packing, sul>-Ing cyilndc!' bo"t, A. oporall,!g Independently on thL CClltC!' slIalt, INGS -John Blake Tan (assijnor to himself ! SLantla<IY as hereinbefore (leserlbed ; "nu the soid joint beine; J, 'll'ra�gcc1 ancl combd1cd With elld

. 
propellers, K, fortlw purpose 

- 1 p' E 1\1[ 'h ) Ch" 11 composed of three pa!'ts only, as set t
.
·orth. 

or StCCfl;}3' uucI ta�Jlil1� t,l1e !Joat 9,uickly. at tile samo time pre� aU( . .  .11 ern ew ,  lCa,O'O, . 'l () P ,:z:r" D II - " F . venting elO boat I!'om smkmg, gIVlDg the greatest safety to tlIe I cloim, First,
. 
sUbjectin

. 
'" tho c .. t-stce� whUo In a ItQUi<l . state I 2,040.- U�IP.- Yl lllmm . ool,er, ",an raucIsco, passengerJ us a b -loyant hie uoat. and withill .. the mold whiel�is to give it tIlo �lesir<:d. forlU, to sucl� CuI .  Patented Ano'. lG lUG!), G i',G34.-PnrXTIXG PnEss.-GcorO'c J. Hill Buffalo � dCf,r�c 01 �rcs�ul'o us �lll C:.1.llS0 the CXPUlSI')�l 01 fJr und gq" f:'Oll1 I I claim 0. Yel'tical and inCi.iued P!l�·tition, II ,  in combination with 

IT Y 1 S ·  1 G '  0p ' ' . p ' It and � cndcrit lllorC;Bohd, by mcnllB s�bstant!.:1lly ... as desCl'lbe�: I the suet ion valvo scats, ct c2, and dlsch:lrge valTO EJents. dl and d? " . ., au, 
,
tcp lcn I eenc, lllludelplna,

. 
a. , S?co" d, Con�truct.ng th? botto� o! tbe �Ol<l :ot t�0se I;'?llit. and the valves, a1 a2 1l1 b2, the wbole arranged as described an� �, a�SlgllOl'� to btep?cn Greenc �nd II. G, Lelsen- ;l���%a��� g�l �1'!�r 

uBn�11�g��n l�:l�;t�nc�� B���t��W;ll�ly�kih�f 'I for tbe purpose specified. 
mng, Phllaciclphm,. Pa. lllanner fil\d for th , pnrpose ?es.cribod. . 2,344.-:M:ETALLIC SHIELD FOR BREAST STRAPS.-We claim, FU'st, Tile vlbratlDg cam levers constrncted and 8r- Third, The manner, .ubstantIally us bereln described, of con- , l\I . t · W P d d H E 111 El ' ranged .tor tile op0ratin� of a �iiided cross-h'aad, D, substantially strUl;ting the fngates with ct�tt�r,., on them, when s!lid lngatcs nre 11' a�' III " on an �nry . ussey, yna, as berem seL forch. aPl1lJed anel oporated as de"",�lled for the purP9se "t·.t fort\l _ OhIO aSSHl1l0rS to MartIn \V. Pond. Patrnted �econd. The guide" J\I M '  composed or plates constrncted and I' �urth , The usc of adjuotmg screws in conjunctIOn wltb mold I So t ' 6 18"04 arrau6cd for vertical SClf-a(1jl1stability to suit caril3 (li1l'ering in s�ctlOns, A B 9, and the .hOOkil' g h, or their cfluivaleuti:i, substan- '- rr"'" 1 ' 

lr�fl���J B��it�ti1�he retention and �Uldance of the cards, sub8tan� �allY a: descrIbed. be�� �gn�i.K6i�� inhcf ����a{I:;1n ��B� ci�nl���n:n3 �oil��e 8���� Third, Tho combination of ibe said guides �I M' wltb tbe u7,64u.-SAFETY 'VATCn POCKET.-T. 'V. Terry poses substantially as spccified. tkket or eal'll box, N. . , . ,  I (llssirrnor to himself and G co W Hoff) Dalti- Second, Tile  curvecl motallic slide, Il avlng curved metallic ,  Fonrth, Tho movable receivin"" box  N' where the vertical 0 1\.1 I 
l • • , . 11Or�, as described, in cOJnbl11ution wi t!I t�!e l)rojecriolls orbnse )f posltion of the S!lme is controll�'d. IJY the' QU,'lOtlty of cards in the 1�10�C, J.Y ( • liorn:- f'Jrpli�g tlF� e :ampmg- 8ca�. f, of t l lU  DilF�ld� the .w�]()le bcio&, bOX, N t!ll'ouG'll the nh�lHum of t!lC dcyiccg herein described or I ClaE:l tao combination of tho plate3, A TI, hinged staple, c, end construc�ed III the manller ulH1 101' the purpos� uescrlbetl . any cquivalont to tbc · ame lor tiIe purpose specified. ���t��e eci:;s��it�'it:t�d and operating substantially as aud for tile 2,345.-BAG FR_UIE.-Albert J. Sessions, Bristol , 67,635.-PuMP.-Edward B. Juckctt, Roxbury, 57,040.-TE:\IPLE FOR LomI.-Gcor!!e L. Whit." Conn. Patented .TUllC 12, 1866 . .Mass. ,  assignor to himself and llunnemau & Cllmbcr!:md, R. I., n SSI'gnOr to �,t'. W. Dutchel' I claim .;lJttin� or punching the strip. s·,lbstantlally as described, 

C ., " " f  s o  n o  to form tlle side and rim o f  the corner o r  corners o f  a frame O. & COo ,  .Mi lford, :Mass. in one piece oi ,j ctaL 
ra���a��n��i�J:�.Xf\�e dco�i��b�;:,infl ��r8e, rh�mR;(f�cfi�c�I��a�l�: I claim the combination of the tooth, g, and the notch f, or their I also claim forming the inside corners square at a, substantially 
bel'S or pU�8a,��, E F. and the,pump �arrel, A, as described, snch mechanical eJlt1iValen' or equivalen ts, with the templc, ltJ arm, D, as descrioed. 
valve or f;dUlllt)ers tG be prOVIded WIth Yillve�, Gnd valve open- ���j:ffe:Ji�bef��ac�ip�ai�eod�ald tooth and notch being for the pur� th�hd��Siaeo���gcfr�h:ri�T:��ciri���61��ead�� �;���a��:':e�t!� 1ngs, and 8uch burrel to have n piston to operate as specificd. substantially as dcscribed. 
67,636. - ?IAGAZIXE FIRE·Amr.- Nelson King, 

Bridgeport, Conn.,  aSSignor to 0, F. 'Vin
chester. I claim the arrangement of the retracting book, a2, with its 

�lI��h�h������ntt��IP;'1�C�tl�i:�'a�;ll�� 17�1':i� �eet:�:ibi�.C cartridge 
57,637.-STEA�[ GENERATOIt. - Charles Kinkel Ncw York City, assignor to Charles Wehle' 

Hoboken , N_ J. 
' 

I claim the n('w method herein described for preventin'" CX� plosioIlSOt' st2um boilera, by u e)mbillatioll of a steam boller�with tho meeh.anism eU'\rtantblly Wl :le_:>l'-l'ibed, wWch keeps the water in the bOiler in COnbi..:!..lt an:.! rCg'uh!r motion. 
67,038_-HAT-PRESSING ]IACIII:'m.-}Ionroc Morse (assign<;Jr to himself and Aaron H. :Morse), FrankIm, Mass. I olaim the com1)ination ao well all the arrangement of a solid 

57,G47.-0PERATING INDIA-RUBBER SPRINGS.-J. 
W. Wilder (assignor to himself and Ebenezer 
Butterick), Ncw York City. I claim the rroteetin16 case, n, nnd Plunier, C, ln combInation 

;��� 8e��;f�e8. inwa-ru bel', 1>., substantial y as and for tbo pur-
57,648.-PISTON FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Geo_ Brow

er, Ashton undcr Lync, England, nud John 
quuttcr, Barnslcy, Eng. We claim. In combination with "pring" compoBed of a series of plate9, the wedges, c, and wedge pi ecBs, d', combined. and arrang��r��oR:ig;I'l,���be manner and for tbe purpose substantially as 

57,649.-BLEACHING ANnIAL AND VEGETABLE FI-
BERB.-C. M. E. du l\I[otay and C. R. l\larechal, 
:Metz, France. We claim. Firat, tbe metbQd of bleaohlng vegetable and animal 

2,346.-REFRIGER.'I. TOR. - Peter A. V ogt, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Patcnted :rtIay 22, 1806. I claim tbe doo" D, con;trueted as descrihed, combined and 

:f:;�a��Y��;� t��f���{.� fig��rit:��i���a{�����l: �� 1�:r�)tu:: ��D��� ������� ice from the chamber, D, substantially in the 
I also claizn the arrangement of the induction air passage 

�i��Ulftj� t��p�rt. P���tBl 'e��1v!f{���,9�he�·!!hi :�e l�i;��Pd:l��oi� carried to the top of the ice chamber and cooled In its passage, substantially as sct forth. 

RECEIPTS.-\Vhen money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given : bnt wben sub
scribe.. remit tbelr money by mall, they may consider the 
arrival of tbe first paper a bona-tide acknowledgmell� of the reo 
ceptlon of tbelr fundll. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE MARKETS. 

The fall tracle has not yet fairly commenccd. Money Is plenty, 
and the recent disbursements from the Treasury, and the influx 
of specie from Europe, serve to encourage speculation, which , 
however, is checked by the continuance of full prices and the 
lessened demand for exports. Business generally is gradually re
viving, and there is a fair show for a steady and increasing de· 
mand for most of our staple productions. The prospects of the 
mon('.y market arc fail' , and the increased demand for our Government securities abroad encouraging . 

GOLD-At last qnotations . Money i!ll obtained on call at 4@5 � cent. Diflcount at about 6 1Jl ceut. 

ASHES-Pots are quite dull, but with continued light receipts, 
market steady. Pearls are nominal .  

BHICKS-Common Hard, $12@13. Croton and Philadelphia 
are unchangcd at $14@$15 for the former, and $40 for the latter. 

CO:FFEE-Slight advances for lower grades of Uio. 
COPPER-Detroit, 31@:nx ; Portage Lake, 31. 
COTTON-Prices unchanged, although the demand is more 

briRk. Ordinary, 25@28 j middling, 33@37c. 
FLOUH-Slight advance. Common brands, $S 55@$9 85; Genesee extra, �IO 25G!\�12 50 ; Canada not In demand. 
GHAIN-WllCat advanced slightly. Milwaukee, $2 25@$2 37 Amber, $2: 75 ; North Carolina Hed, $:.! 86. No exports. Uye, 

'Vestern, S1c ; Corn, declined 1}2' cents. Oats 3O@44 Chicago ; 45@ 47 Milwaukee ;  57 Delaware. 
IHON-lIlarket dull. No. 1 American pig $17@$48. Scotch, $47 

@$50. Bar and scrap very qniet. 
LATHS-Are firm, with sales of Eastern at $4, three months. 
LEAD-Pi_� is steady, with a fair demand ;  sales about 400 tons 

ordinary }'oreign at G�@'i' cents gold. Bar i8 steady at $10 50, and 
Sheet and Pipe $10 70i:.-l 1001b nct cash. 

LEATHEH-The market for Hemlock Sole continues dull, 
ti�hl�
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�[;.� 36@:�7 ; n�arifo!nia Light, 3,1®32 ,t M �ddle. do., 3872@:Yl � ; h:eavy 
do., 34@v<l ; Ormoco, &c. , LIght, iS1@S,� ; ]\fIddle do., 33@ ...... 1 ;  Heavy 
do., 2%93'2 i Slaughter Upper in Hough, Sl@33. Oak Sole is in light 
stock, and the market is 111'111 . French and American Calf Skms 
arc firm with a fair demand. 
LIME-No transactions. Rosendal Cement, $1 75, cash. 
LUMDEH-Eastern Spruce lower, with sales at $22@22 50. 
:MOI�ASSES-The market continues dull, and is still weaker 

than before, prices ruling in favor of buvers. The sales are 273 
�1�!�S ��o� 2�1��e �ribifc ;1�8CClu:d�I���,I�11��B.�50gl1il��s.
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Cuba MuscovadoJ1 ;  33 hhds. Cla
t
ed do., 45 ; and 50 bbls. Texas 

��l��hhd�?��rto ki����i,l�a;� �lISC ��0'6koi�1�bnosu8t
o���t ���J�: 

Porto Hico, 6,200 Cuba, etc., and 100 bbls. New Orleans. 
NAILS-Cut arc very firm and scarce, with a tendency to ad

vance ; some sizes are scarce , and for these X cent more is paid. We quote : Cut, 6%,@7 cents ; Clinch, 8� ; Forged Horse, 32 
�:6�(;}I��i�i�2���j 
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�UGAR-Prices have favored buyers, and we have to notice an 

aavance of � of a cent � Jb on Refining grades, bringing Fair Re· ftnin� Cuba to 10%,@11 cents ; Good, do., to 11@11,U' ; and No. 12 
�h:n t�; ��i�JI�� tl�el���n �:�l?e

e
:.
y 11����� ��n';l��g�tiJ'����f��� man� but is lc�s active than before. Messrs. Stuart quote their

best Crushed, Granulated, and Ground, 16 cents ; 'Vhite A, 15,% j 
and Yellow C, 15)&. 
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WOOL-Market unsettled. Western Fleeces at 48@50c. for low 
51��e�i:�1�0�k �r

��:�Yanadn�x�72�r��,C���;-���::t:i�p��i�� �� 
Texas, 15@1� for iuferior, 20@24 For ordinary, and 25@30 for supe· 
rior. 

ZINC-9Xe. less 4 per cent. for gold ; 13)fc., currency, for Le· 
lligh. ----- -------. .. �.-----------

P A T E N T  O P F I C E .  PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN 
YEARS. 

MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN have acted 8S Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Let· 
ters Patent " for new inventions in the United States and in all for· 
eign conntrlcs during the past twenty yearB. Statistics show that 
nearly ONE-HALF of all the applications made for patents in the 
United States are solicited through tllis olllce ; while nearly 
THREE.FOURTHS of all the patents taken in foreign countries are 
procured through the same source. It is almost needless to add 
that, after so many years' experience in preparing specifications 
and drawings for the United St.ates Patent Office, the proprietors 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN are perfectly conversant wltll 
the preparation of applications in the best manner, and the 
transaction of all business before the Patent OfHce. 

Judge 1\Iason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter 
addressed to us :-" In aU your intercourse with the Office, I always 
observed a marked degree of promptness, 8kill, and fideUty to 
the illtercsts of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :-" Your business was very la'rye, 

and you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked 

ability and uncompromising fidelity to the interests of your 
clients. " 

Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithful 
and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently 

qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 
EXMlINATIONS.-lf an Inventor wishes our opinion in regard 

to the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a 
pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of it, together with a description of 
its operation. For an Opinion, without examinaiion at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge, but if a 
PHELIMIN ARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE IS desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This examination in· 

volves a personal search at the Patent Ofllce of all models belong 
ing to the class, and will generally determine the quection ot 
novelty in advance of an application for a patent. Up to this 
time we haye conducted over TWELVE TnOUSAND Preliminary 
Examinations, thus showing a more intimate knowledge of inven· 
tiODB at the Patent Olllce than can be possessed by any other per· 
SOli', or firm. 

If an inventor decides to apply for a patent, he should proceed 
at once to scnd us, by express (charges prepaid) a model not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach 
hiS name and residence to the model . 

PATENTS AIlE GHANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEAHS, the 
lollowing being a schedule of fees:-
On filing each Cavat . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  $1( 
On filling each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . .  $15 
g� ����y r��
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�f�iitenis: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : :� On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 0 .. application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
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On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . .  �10 
On tiling application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1330 

In addition to which there are Bomc small revenue-stamp taxes 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOHEIGN PATENTS.-Mes8rs. MUNN & CO. haye had more ex 
pericnce than any other solicitors in this country in procuring for 
cign patents, and have old-established agenCit'B in London, Paris 
nrussels, Borlin, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign business 
should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

If un inventor wishes to apply for a patcnt, all lic has to do is 
to writc to us freely for advice and inRtrnction, and he will rc 
eivc prompt attention. H hls invention contains Hny patentable 
cntures, he can depend upon getting his Letters l)atcnt. All 
communications considered confidential. Send models and fecs 
addfessed to �IUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park How, New Yor1s 

NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING : 
FOUTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion , pay· 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertising colums, except on pay
ment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore) the 
publishers rcserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise 
ment they may deem objectionable . 
- ----- ---- - -_--"-== -=-"'--cc- -=- -==-:- --:=--=-::- =- -::c- c:c--==cc:-"'- =-,=-:�---
( )BSERVE.-A PERSON EXPERIENCED IN 

running light machincry and making tempering dies, wishes 
a situ�tion. Wi lling to go into the country. Address J. W. C. 

11 2;; J Brooklyn Post-office, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.-THE IL-
lustrated Phrenological Journal for September contains 

portraits, with descriptions, of Count Bismark, of Prussia ; Arch· 
duke Albert, of Austria ; Queen Emma, of the Sandwich Islands ' Joseph Sturge, of I�ngland ; Horace Vernet, of France ' F. N Gis� born, of Newfoundland j Cyrus 'V. Field, of New York · and a Group of Native Africans, with articles on Anthropology ' Physi?logy, Psychology, Pneumatology and PhysiOgnomyt' Characters III Shakspeare, Hamlet CaSSius, etc: Beaming Eyes, mpressions, Large Noses, Prenatal intluences, Sms of Society ,Vhom to Elect Questions for Debating Societies, Phrenology, br John Neal ' "Out of Place," b

l 
Mrs. 'Yynis

� 
Truth anq Error, U Quack Medicines," ��li

g��t��r. ��
o
����;" or $!f:�e�r�fi

ra
�btL"�wn& A*�'L'i�' 

A 
11 2] New York. BUERK'S WATCIUIAN' S  TIME DETECTOR. 

-Important for aU large Corporations and Manufacturing 
cOllcerns-:-capable of controlling with tile utmost accuracy the motion 01 a watchman or patrolman,as the same reaches dillerent 
stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J .  E. BUERK, 

N. B.-This deteetor is covered by °i:gXJ:<§i.
7
j,�t��r"�' �::�ie8 

using or sellhag these instruments WIthout authority from me wiIl 
be dealt with according to law. [11 

FOR SALE CHEAP·.-ONE GEAR CUTTER 
one small Steam Engine (of about three horse) , w ithout \Joiler. Can be seen at our office. KEEN BHOTHEHS, 

11 2J Room 2, 218 Fulton street. GOVERNMENT AND CITY STANDARD 
STEAM GAGES.-Parties wishing to purchase a cheap and reliable Steam Gage, are requested to give us a call. All gages used in this city or on steamboats belonging to or tested in this port must conform to our standard. Marfne Clocks, Registers, Whistles, Water Gages, etc., constantly on hand. Order

�
romp'

W-
�
t
���'ifgo�'2jtg ffi�ft,;;,;:rr��:.d at short notice. KEE B�R

l
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' 

LOCHMAN' S LIQUOR-SAVING TUNNEL-
A perfect instrument. Patented February 7, 1865, and Au

gust 21, 1866. See Scientific Amerjcan, June 17, 1865. Half interest 
or State rights for sale. Addre88 C .  L. LOCHMAN, 

11] Carlisle, Pa. 

SMYTH' S PATENT " SELF-ACTING BRAKE," 
-For wagons, street cars, holstingmachines, etc.; is especial. 

ly suited for the above kind of machines, or anywhere that a 
brake can be used ; is Flimple, strong, and entirely H self-aciing." 
St

fl�
e and County rights lor sale low. A�'i:':'!J,l3?C;;'�r��ti,��r'n. 

('i ARD.-PROFESSOR H. DUSSAUCE, CHE:�l-
J ist, is ready to furnish to manufacturers the most recent Eu

ropean processes, as he will return in a few weeks. Those of his 
numerous friends who wish to transact some business in Europe 
could address 13 A venue Bugeaurd, Paris, France. [11 

dlol 500 PER YEAR, PAID BY SHAW & � , CLAHK, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, III. [11 

dlo150 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR � ,  Agents. H .  B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 

WANTED-PRACTICAL WORIOmN OF 
Gold, Silver, and Steel Spectacles. Also the address of 

Manufacturers of Tools and Machinery used in the making of �R���aeles. Apply, hy letter, to L. BLACK & CO., D
m�

It, 

WANTED A MOLDING MAClIINE, AN 
out of wind Pianer, and Seroll Saw. Address Dox No. 343, 

Portland, Me., stating price, etc. [11 1 

A MERICAN AGENCY IN PARIS. 
. The undersigned is prepared to attend to the reception, 

exhibition, 01' sale of any artlcles intended for the French Exposi
tion of 1867. 

Fifteen yeMs' experience in the Banking and Commission business at Paris (embraCing the period of the 'EXhibition of 1855) with 
a thorough knowledge of the French language and customs, will enable him to facilitate the wishes and promote the interests of 
exh ibItors . 
E��, ���er� Wnie��!il;s�rac!� ��:H:��tb���: \o��8Jl��ls 
street : J. C .  Derby, Esq. , No. 5 Spruce street ; W. Ii. Macy, Esq., 
Pres ident Leather :Manufacturers' Bank ; Me8srs . Munn & Co., 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN ; :Messrs. W. A. & A. M. White, No. G3 
Broadway. JAMES W. TUCKER, 

11J No. IS Faubourg Montmartre, Paris. 

P ITTSBUHGH LEAD PIPE AND SHEET 
LEAD WORKS make to order and keep on hand all sizes, 

lengths, and thicknesses of Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead at the lowest market rates. Al�o , Plumbers' Material5t, Brass and Iron 
���
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vanized 
11 1 167 Smithfield street Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Dooks. 
PHACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

L I S T  N O . 5 .  
Easton. A Practical Tnmtise on Street or Horse

power Railways ; thcir Location, Construction, and )Tana,!!emcnt ; with �eneral l:llans and Hules for their Organization and 
Operation � to ,�ether with Examinations as to their Comparative 
Advanta.'�eR over the Omnibus SVr-:tClll , and ,Inquirie!-l as to their 
�����s ��liatli�;e(sl������: ti�c�l��li�d������tg��,·'b:l�!.Ci}I��st�.���i(l 
1)y 23 plates. 8vo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 

Erni.  Coal Oil  and Petroleum : Their Origin , 
JIiRtol'Y, Geolo;:?;,,,,', and Chemistry j with a view of their import
ance in their hc:tring on National Industry. By 1>r. Hcnri El'ni, Chief Chellli�t, J )epal'tment of Agricultnre . 12mo . . . . . . . . .  $'J 50 

Fisher's Pho togenic �ranipulation : 16mo. cloth ,  62('. 
Gilbart. A Prac t ical Treatise on Bankin g. By 

James Wi1l1am Gilbart, F . n ,H . A new, enlarged and irllprOv(td 
edition. Edited by J. Smith IIomans, editor of " Banker's 
Magazine . "  To which i� added " Money," by H. C. CareY, 
8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50 

Gregory's Mathematics for Practieal nIcll ; adapted 
to the Pursuits of Surveyors. Architects, Mcchanics, and Civi 
Engineers. 8vo., plates, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �2 5 

Gas and Ventilation. A Practical Trca t ise 011 GaR 
and Ventilation . ByE .  E .  Perkins. 12mo., cloth . . . . . . . . . .  $l 25 

Griswold. Railroad Engineer' s Pocket Companion 
for the Field. By W. Griswold. !:lmo., tueks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

Inventor's Guide : Pntent Office and Patent Laws ; 
or, a Guide to Inventors, and :t Boo]\: of Hefel'cnce for Judges, 
Lawyers, Magistrates, and others. By J .  lL ':\Ioore. 121 1 l0. ,  
cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *1 25 

Jervis. Ruilway Property. A Treatise on the 
Construction and ,\1 ann-gement of RaHwa

l
s ;  designed to afford 

�f:!�brB�6'{1i:\�e;, �� t��lr°lsu���il �s��e, M �n���r�?�M�e�!', !�id 
A�cnts. By John B. Jervis, late Chief Engineel' of the Hudson 
RIver Railroad, Croton Aqueduct, etc. Oue volume, 12mo., 
cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 CONTENTs.-I:lreface, Introduction. Constrnction.-Intl'oclnc

tory : Land and Land Damagcs ; Location of Line ; �lethod 0 
Business ;  Grading- ; Bl'idges and Culverts ; Hoad u'08sings ; Bal 
lasting Track ; Cross Slecpers ; Chairs and Spikes ; RailS ; Station 
Bnildmgs ; Locomotives j Coaches and CarH . Operating .-Intro-
�����rt�e Fiii:�
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Supplies of. )) nterial ; Heceipts ; Disbur�ements ; St.atiRtics ; Hnn
ning Trains ; Competition ; .Financial )J anagemellt ; General R�marks. 
Jolmson. A Report to the Navy Department of 

the United StateR on American Coals, applicable to Steam Navi
gation , and to other purposes. By "'alter H . •  Johnson. \\- it.h 
numerous illustrations. 607 pp. 8yo., half morocco . . . . . . . . :::'0 00 

Johnson. The Coal Trade of Briti sh Amcrica : 
'Vith Researches on the Characte-rs and Practical Values 0 
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a::r These important volnmes of Prof . .  Johnson, now bccoming-
�:;�;tl���i�\�p�� \�1�i�1��h��)��a1�0��·i;·�g�:�I��!������e�i\�:�d. 
Johnston. Instructions for the Analysis of Soil�,  

Limestones, and )lannres. By J. F. 'V. Johnston. 121110 . . . . SSe. 
a::w- The above, or any of my publications sent by man free of post

�
e, at 

l
ublication price. My new Catalo�ue of Practical 

1:vdor ��n:itg ����
s
d::::a: 

frce of postage to any one who will 
RENnY CAt;,��s��fHfub1iSher, 

No. 406 Wnlnut street , Philadelphi n . 

TIlE RIGHT TO )IANUF/I_CT URE TIlE 
HAMILTON HEAD IJLOCKS FOn CmCULAH SAW 

�At��d���:� ag1 f��
s
e�'t�i;Xf��:WB�� 

u
��gn
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�e

t
:s���gf:Bi��1��' 

It bas proven its superiority over aU others where it is known: 
They afe in successful operation upon nearly 400 mills. 

For information, address us at 
HAMILTON, OHIO. 

OWENS, LANE, DYEH & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

11 4*] THE ELLIPSE SAW MILLS. 

WANTED-A TURBINE WHEEL, 60 to 100 . horse-power. Builq.ers will please nddress, with Circulars statlllg prIce, compl!3te delIvered in New Yor}(, JOHN II. HAl�I/ President , FayetteVIlle, North Carolina. [11 2------PARTNER WANTED TO TAKE ONE-HALF . Interest in Secore's Horse Hay Fork, best in use. Hi,rht.s lor sale . Ad<lrc8s [11 2*J C. L. BELLAMY, Hempstead, N. Y. PLANER WANTED .-WANTED IMMEDI -atel¥ a Pl::\ner o�· Shaper, suitable for Rllaping steel dies to tu..kc in a pICce 12 t� 20 lllches long and 10 to IS inches i n  depth and WIdth. Must be stiff and strong, and capable of takhl 'r a smooth heavy cut. Scnd description and price . � 
LEWIS, OLIVF.H & PHILLIPS. 11 3] Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A CARD.-TO MECHANICS AND �rANU-
factnrers.-The Chelsea. �Iachinc 'Yorks of Norwich Conn. have .on hau.d anq. arc l!lannfactnrin .� J.:ngine I,athes of v<'r';superIOr qualIty, wlih Smi th's l:Jatcnt Feea, and Cross-feed and ll?uny other vafua�le i!nprovem('nt�, making them the most deslratile tool of its kmd m market. Thc attention of 'Watchmakers and others is called to OUI' small class of Engine Lathes as being 

���l���
l
ra n�;:�d��l

a
�)�at��1�1; ke��Oc�t���18, d��a rl���l
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f���e�hd���!�ayr�:Clfi��' j��\;l��: Pt���:s ���g
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wlfJi

n 
s���ii chucks when ordered. H. K. S)IITlI, 11J General Agent and Snperinten(lent . 

WANTED-MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN, 
Expert at Isometric, Perspective, and Eng-rossing. Ad

dress G. H. KNIGHT, Lock Box 541 , CinCinnati, Ohio. Lll BROUGHTON'S OILERS ! D O UBLE-BOTTmr 
Seamless Bottom, Double-Acting and Engineer's Oilers to 

be bad at all first-claRs Hardware stores · ' 
BHOUGHTON & MOORE, �[anufacturer", 41 Center st. 

BROUGHTON'S Compression GAGE COCKS ! 
BROUGHTO�'S GRADUATING LUBRICATOHS ! !  

BHOUGHTON'S TIlANSPAHENT OIL CUPS ! 
All warranted to be more simple in construction, easier to manage and keep in order, more economical, durable and effective tha.n any otlle1's in the market. Send for Illustrated catalogue to 

11] BHOUGHTON & MOOHE, 41 Center st. 

A :MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous communiquer lenrR inventions 
en Frangais peuvent nous addresscr dans leur langue natale. 
Envoyez nous un dessin et une description concise pour notrE» 
examen. Toutes communication seront regues en contidence. 

ScientifiC American Olllce, No. 37 Par�IJio�';: :e��?ork. 

lOR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE �rA-
chinery, S....voke Lathes, Hub Mortising and Boring Machinery, 

tc. address J. A. FAY & Co. CIncinnati Ohio. 5tr 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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INCIWSTATIONS IN STEA}I BOILERS.-Temple's Liqnid removes and prevents Scale froUl forming 
lll'cVPllts Corrosion of tbe 11'011. Priee n�(lnced. Addrcl-iH 26 12* A. TE�lPLE, Bridgeport, Conn. 

L ��o��!-�U�d:�, b;3J:'ll,������,�Rn !v�.a������· $1 per )!. from the grecn. For C ircular 01' informatio l l , address 
C. H. BULKLEY, No. 2 Case Huildi llg', 

4 8* J _ _  _ _ __ C�vclanll, Ohio. 

Fon �WOODWORTII PATENT PLANING -1 A�D )IATCIIING MACHIN"ES, Patent Siding' and Hesu\viug Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co . •  Cincinnati, O. 3 ly 

� /nLL-STONE DHESSING DIAIIIONDS SET 
III in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by .fOHN DICKIN· SON, Patentee and Sole �l annfacturcr, and Importer of Dis-
����Sb1;itl;1�!1�1��twg�lkya� ,�:�tl���O�:}l';et���\;1{}6��a�;ti�;:�1' 6l� ���: monds reset. l\. B.-Send pOdtage stamp fur dcscriptive circular of the Dresser. 6 12* 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND 
M E C H AN IC ' S  G lJ ID E .-�\ new book upon )[ecllanics, Patt.mt8, and New Inventions. Containing the U .  S. Plttent Laws, Rules and Directions for doing bUt'.inc88 at the Patent Office ; 112 dia�ram8 of the best mechanicH.I movements, with descri{>tions j 

lll(���;�g(���:�\�lf; SJ���\��'l!r:i'n �J��C1�rs�rHi�l; l:b��l �\�:C{���:�l�i' Patcnt�; How tn !:jell Pa.tcnts : Form� for Assignments ; I nfol' lllation upon the Hights o f  Inventors, Assignecs and Joint Owncrs ; Instructions as to Iuterferences, Ueis8ues, Extensions, Caveats, to
gether with a great variety of uscful information in regard to patents, new inventions and I'.cientitic 8uhjects. with scienti1ic tables, 
i\������ i�lg:l\�:.t�d�·re!��ruW�· &'1Jg� �7 ��!·k

s
h6��:1*��.W1��r 

WHEELER &; WILSON, G25 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. 1t 

To WHENCH lUAKEHS.-FOH SALE UPON Hcasonable Terms, a, valuable patent on a Pille-'Vrench Ad-dress, l26 tt'J A. n., New York City, ilox 773. 

ONONDAGA STEEL WOHKS. 
� ESTABLISHED 1863. 
We can furnish from our Stock nearly all Sizes of Square, Flat, Octagon, or Hound Tool Steel, from U to 4 inChe� of Superior 

�t.�itly. Warranted equal to an��"lflf!e�1RJ'ts �c�t.:
n tWa 

New York House, Syracuse, .N. Y. 

3 13* GILCHRIST, PIES & SHIPMAN, 40 Broad street. 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTUHEHS AND Inventors.-SMITII & GAUVIN, No. :; Hague street, New York, MaChinists and Model l\(akcl't->, arc now ready to make pro· 
t�61�� it�J>��:dJrJ: aMat��·��tg!:yLI��i'��el\�g�l�i��ri.' Manuf.,ct��!S' 

To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH COM-PANlES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker and Signal Apparatus. hi readily used by Conductors and Brakemen ana all llllldrances to trains on the road immediately telcgrtl.phc(i to despatcher's of. 
���ss 

AISOt4ftgIjat value in �L�l1fzOhCII���E�Ps;i.�I������. f.d 

GODDAHD'S BURRING MACHINE WOHKS, 01tlce, No. :3 Bowling Green, New York, manufacture the Patent St.eel Ring and Solid Packing BUHRING MACHINES, 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake 1Villows, Wool sud Waste Dusters, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
ad�rr���fn�espeCtfUllY SOlicited, and promt':� l���otboJA1lr)en, by 

26 tf � No. 3 Bowling Green, N. Y. �ULLAHD &; PAHSONS , HARTFORD, CONN. are prepared to flll'n iRh Shafting of any size and length, tn urge or small quanti t ics. Our hangcrs are adjustable in every 
point, and fitted with Patent Self-oiling Boxes, guaranteed to run 
��� r:;��!grarr:thgt���;t¥lN:,g" ,�lla�,:a��l�o fgr

t����s1.r���y �/P�:,f�r 
work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 2 lor 

GOULD MACHINE CmIPANY, 

IRON AND w"O�·t��61irtr·NG MACHINERY, STEAM FIRE ENGINES. 
Send for a Catalogue. 5 tf 

l\,fECHANICAL DRAWINGS, MAPS, etc. .l.l� made in the best style"witb punctuality. by 10 �*J CHAS. G. liElllil>.Rl', No. 11 Pine street, New York. 

�ht J dtntifi� 
pLANS AND DESIGNS FOR A 

N E W  C A P I T O L , 
AT ALBANY, 

STATE OF NEW YORK. 
Office of U Tile New CapiLoI Commissioners," ( 

Albany. July 13th,  1H66. ) Architects are informed that Plans and Dcsigns for a NEW 
S�f;16g�e����li�a��r� '�We�� trl

e
�e1;

e
��. Wo;'��l �������8t,i�tlCI;�'O�� A printed statement of in::.;tructions and details, and of the :premiUlllS otfercd, will be furnishcd at th e  Office of the Conlluis�lOn-ers, on application in person}7���;I£�I;t)x HARRIS, Albany, 

b���Ll\'�·A�f:Gs�i:�c�l�'<�Sf�: 5 5 1  ( ' ()l11m1!'�i o n('r8. 

CHARLES A. SEELY , CONSULTING AND ) Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. A88aYS 
and AnaI .... sC8 of all kindB. Advice, Iu::.;truetion, Reports, etc .. on the m�efur artM. 22 
STEAM ENGINES WI'I'H LINK MOTION, Variable Automatic Cut-off, of thc most �proved construc-ti�n if �lill Gearing, SllaftiIki: �aT���\ LftT, A N�,�c�aycn, Conn. 

� ----------�------ --

-------------- � - �- ---
� /r ANm�ACTUHEBS AND INVENTOHS.-

�!-kr�:i���;1��.;;:�t;.�'fo��t��d�1�{�I;ci���.i�ifl:�r�ligi��o ��,\;ll� in t.he departments of Mining, M echanics, AgTiculture, DOlllCI:itic, MUsical and. �cientillc, on this coastJ. Ii�l�tl;rkiNSON, N ol'theast Corner California and Kearlley streets, 
10-6*] San Franch;co, Cal. 

G EOHGE H. WHITTEN, OHGAN BUILDER, =-- Sufferns, N. Y., is prepared to furnisb Plans and Specifica-tiolls for Orgaus of all sizes ; repairing, tuning, etc. L 10 4* 

AGENTS W ANTED-$2,OOO A YEAH AND expcnses, to male or female ; a�ent8 to introducc a new and usel lli i l l\"ention, absolutely needed 10 every hOlll'eholll. A:.tents lJrcfel'l'inl-!: to worl\: on commissioll can earn from B�O to �!'lO per ll.ay. :For particularl:i, adllrc88 W. G- .  w ILSOX. 
10 3J Cleveland, Ohio, 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING PRESSES. the best in market, manufactured byN. C. STILES <il, CO., 'Vest )leriden, Conn. Cntting and Stampjng Dies made to ordel'. Send for Circulars. ! 10 tt 
- - � ----------------

--------�---------------�-REMOVAL.- AMERICAN LEAD PE��Ut f8RK, Have removed to 34 JOHN STREET, New York. Factory, Hudson City, N. J.  8 4* 

TIlE BEST FORGING IIA)Ij\:IEHS AHE MADE 
by CIIA�. MEHHILL & SONS, 556 Grand street New York. They strike a square blow, Rnd WIll do more and better work. with le::.s power and repairs, than any other Hammel' .  Illustrated C irculal'l:J, giving full pa.rticulars, sent on application. 8 tf 

C IVIL AND MINING ENGINEERING. At the I{ENSSELAEH POLYTECHNIC I:>STITUTE, Troy. 
N. Y. The next Annual Session begins Sep. 12. For the new An-

H. 7 .pJal I�;���cH�R��'MnflJoIWi�/��lIW:'��'�O:;¥��;�N. Y. 
SCHOOL OF 1I1INES, COLmIBIA COLLEGE, 

EAST 49TH STHEET. NEW YORK. 
F. A. P .  BARNAHD s . .r�:�Lt:D., President. T. EGLESTON, JR . ,  E.M., Mineralogy and Metallurgy. FRANCIS L. VI�TON I E.')! . ,  )Iinin� En�ineeriu�. C .  F. CHANDLEH, Ph. D.t;'\nalttical ana Appliea Chemistry� 
�i{Il�. l�lj��� p��B:: 5en�:al 8f,�'gi·stry. WM. G. PECI� LL.D., .Mining Surveying and Mecllanics. 
b·d5EYlN. l\omrX�I.�P��YSi�s�thcmatic8. 
J. s. NEWBERUY', Geology and Paleontology. The plan of this Scllool embraces a three-years' course for the 

degree of " Enginecr of Mines, or Bachelor of Philo8ophy." For admission., candidates for a degree mnst pass an examination in ArIthmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and Plain Trigonollletry. Pel'-
���

s ;;l�� c;����:t:�l�o��:fir�ts t�ll�e sa�bj���dt���:�t�t t11�U�1��{���� 
�
i
�he�ag���t�;1��

e
2s,

1
2i.8��o'!R�J'��::nf�t�1.��:��1�����Sf��

n
c�l!� logues, apply to 5 S*) DR. C. F. CHAo.'<DLER, Dean of the Faculty. 

TWIST DRILLS (ALL SIZES) FOR STUBBS'S ""ire and Machinist's nse on hand for sale by 
26 13) LEACH BROTHERS, 102 Liberty street, New York. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED, IN EVEHY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell Topliff's 

Patent Perpetual Lam� Wick. Needs no Trimmin§, Sample sent 
for 20e ; two for 3Oc. tate and Co

�riM�¥W"lo6o�\f
' 

3 tf ) 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

QAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE 
) and Instructions address MUNN & CO" 37 Park Row. New 

ork for TWENTY YEAHS Attorneys for American aud For· 
ei�n Patents, Caveats and Patents �uicklv prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $8 a year. 30,000 Patent cases have been pre· pared by M. & Co. 

TIlE 19th ANNUAL BXHIBITION Of American Manufactures and tI le Mechanic Arts. will be opcned in the spacious Hall of the )J aryl and Institute, Baltimore, on Tuesday evening, October 2d, 1866, and close Oct. 30th. Articles for COlllpetition and PremiulU must be depOSited before TllUrsdas nig-i lt , �('pt. 27th. For particulars, address the undersigned, or Joseph Gibson, Actuary. 
7 9] JNO. F. MEHEDlTH, Chairman Exhibition Committee. 

I�IPROVED STATlONAHY AND POHTABLE Steam Engines and Boilers, a180 Saw �Iills, Cotton and Hay Pl'eS8eS, Corn and Flour Mills, on hand and in process of construe-
U��}ge;�r:'��C n�i���:�'T��ok�, ��Cct�I�li��·a�ift���;d����kH.�6ri�t��cl�d to order. Address T. F.  RO\VLAND, 9 26* Continental 1Vorks, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

IHON CASTINGS AND STKUr BOILEHS.THE HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WOHKS, No 416 Harrison avenue, Boston, are prepared to m.anufacturc comlllon and gunmetal ca�tings, or from ten pounds to thirty tuns weight., made in 
fi��f�,��I!�id �!'lI1�����!� li��I��n�S ���{���,; f��S�o�b�;o�����Tg��i�� tiona.ry engines, warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over any boiler now in use. 1 13* 

CmCULAH SAWS, ) WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, 
Our Patent Teeth iU8el'ted in old saws and wa.rranted as good a.s ncw. A180, Emerson's Patent Gagin.g' and Sharpening Swa.�e, 

����r�i��i��\�I�;�l'rC�il\;:tOf saj\�T�S�icX����{�Td(;orlf>��\�alll-
7 5* J 2 Jacob street, ncar Ferry street, New York. 

GROVER &; BAKEH'S HIGIlEST PHEMIUIII ELASTIC Stitch Sewing MachineB, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 
WOODWOHTH PLANERS, BARLETT' S Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best in market.. Woodworking Machinery, all of the most approved stylcR and work-
kI:�:.hip. NL4;i�td 26 �vI,t!iikRi{Y�InYG�& �I�1i'l��75;fo�:r, 

LA TIlES, PLANEHS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
on hand and to order, from Lowell Machine Shop. STEVEKSON & PEIRSON, 6 13' J 48 Kilby street. Boston. 

POHTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
The maximum of efflciency, durability, a.nd economy with tht minimum of weight nnd price, They are widely and favorably known, more than 300 belllg in use. All warranted satisfa(�tory 

j�' C��I��t1lL��%iB�i.�t:{���l���� �f���n application. Adllrt�!'s 

n IL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
M For Railroads, Steamer8, and fOl' machinery and BUTningd 
�ec!���n��g

r
g
v
�ge����tS�tit�rt�;din 

Ct�re ��it��d�{a��� :�d Europe. This Oh possesses qualities vitallv essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the 
R���¥��11��1 t��;nO:!J'�e���I�!�gf��ff,h, r�������tl�

a
�ut;ci;ioi'�� and cheaper than any othcr, and tl1c onfy oil that is in all cases reliu.hlc and will not gum. The " Scientitlc American", after several te::.;ts, pronounce::.; it . . I'.ulJel'ior to any other thev have luwd for lllHChllll'I'\" ," For f'ale only bv the lnventor ana :Manufacturer, F. S, pl�ASE, No 61 and 6:3 :\luin street, Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Heliable order. filled for any part of the world. ltf 

J A. FAY & CO. ,  • CINCINN A TI, OHIO, Pat-entees and Manufacturers of all kinds ot PATENT WOOD·WOHKlNG MACHINERY 
ot' the latest and most approved description Particularly designed for Navv Yards Sash, Blind and Door, Shi��ri��g�(l, 'V��:�eF:�� ��

�
r�r,

°ke, 
Car and Shintle and Lath, Agricultural SI�JI�8, Etc. P sning and Rcsawing 

;�i!f��£l�g/gfl?�i�o;l!�S a�dd���se. Send for J.i�.u��\� & Co. , Corner John and Front streets, CinCinnati, Ohio, Who arc the onl v manufactnrers of.J .  A. Fay & CO.'8 ,Patent ·Wood. worki ng �IaclJincry ill t.he Ullited Statcs. 4 1y 

GOVEHNORS. 

t:tr' A few of the many t�.;:.timonials which the Company has re ceived, in I'c,g-ard to the operat, :on of their Governors, were pub lished May 19, 1866, in No. 21 of tId::.; paper, to which reference i 111 1 , ,'1 " 26 IS _ 

RELIABLE PARTIES WISHING TO GET A Line of light tron work manufactured wtll do well to call ����i:,s JOO:
�hall have a lot of li�tLn�XWDe&r �����, at'te 

5 tf ) Nos. 23 and 25l'otter street, Hartford, Ct. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Wht jritutifit �nltritall. 
WOOD PLANERS, MOLDING MACHINES, 1 15 000 Ibs. CAST and MALLEABLE PIPE 
. and all kinds of wood-working machinery dn store and : ., fitting t'or steam, gas, and wbter ; 5,000 Ibs. small tor sale by J. B. F uLLER, I malleable fittings for gas titters ; wrought and cast pipe iron and 9 4] No. 8 Dey street, New York. brass cocks j globe check valves, gage cocks. steam and water . -

�age8, and a large stock Of steam and gas fitter's goods and tools, W1IITE'S GOVERNOR: VALVE.�RIGI
,
ITS i or 8ale low by 

J. B. FULLER, 
burg, Ill� 

Wlsconsm and Mmnesota lor sale by P. RA�SO�!, �a
J;s. I 9 4] No. 8 Dey strcet, N ew York. - ; --- - -- - - - -, - -- - - - �- - - - ! p ATENTED WOOD-BENDERS, FOH FEL-STEA.�I ENGINES-PO RT ABLE & STATION- I lies, Furniturc, Agricultural Implements, etc. lIIachines ary-all sizes, with or without boilers, :2 to 300 horse Rower, I with rights to nse, for sale. .JOHN C. MORRIS! llC

tl
W4jlld second-lland, for sale low b:N-o. 8 Det·sgett',

U
J::york. 9 6* __ � ______ �O. 122 East Se�ond str�, Ci�cinnati, OhIO. 

� , - r T , , � -- ,  --- : ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, �IACHINISTS, BLAN CIIARD S, and h_N I GII'I S, and JEN - ' � Draftsmen, School Teachers. Rend for the Desc1'iptive Manu. 
ull de���l��i�E�,

k
�eytl���Sefc�,dn��

a
��� 1�;c�n��N:;���

l
i��

h
��T:jio� I l�t.°�·lff2t1�i���t,

i
�:�b\rsl��dn��at�e��tdI��a���l:f.\'lIJ�r��1.8Qt�aEW� bv J. B. FULLEH, CO., �lathe1llatical Instmt. )IJ.l,;:<:;rs, 92--1 Cltestnut·st., Phila. L9 10* 

·9 4J No. 8 Dey strect, New York. 

AT;)'IOSPHERIC TIUP H AMMERS ARE 
made by CIIAS. MERHILL & SONS, 556 Grand strect , New York. They will do more and better work, with l ess power and 

repairs, than any other Hammer. Illustrated Circulars, giving ful l particular:-), Bent ou appllcation. tf 9 
LARGE ENGINE & BOILERS FOR SALE.-

Horizontal Engine, 20x24, cylinder very heavy construction, 14 feet fly wheel ; 4 Boiters :m in. diuIlll'tcr, 20 ft. long, 2 13--in . llueg each , and steam drurus, built of c1larcoal Iron, with all fittings, all 
tg,�

r��.class order, and ready for i1ll111etliats.. dli�i }:'Ur:LJ�{,r sale 9 4] No. 8 Dey street, New York. 
-E :'WINE LATHES, PL ANERS, DHILLS, - �--�---- --- --- --;.- - - - , -- , ,- - -

� "haftin�, pullics, hangers, scroll and screw chncks, Stubbs's THE ST�A:\I SIPHON P.U MP IS 'I HE MO ST tWIst drill sockets and dril l .  chuck:;, portahle forges, anvils. vises I simple, dIrect. and effectIve deVICe ior ralslllg water by steam an(� a. large stock Macililllsts' and BlackslI1iths' tool.8-J new and vet discovercd. I t  is an independent lift and force pump, witl iout second·lIand, in store and for sale low by J. R. FULLER, piston, plunger, valves, or any movable part. It cannot get out U 4J No. 8 Dey street. New York. ot order. or freeze uP. and can he nsed wherever there is a steam --,-" -- -- -----.-." bOller, either with high or low pres�ure, It is an efficient fire en· gine, and the best bilge pump klSl�EnA�l�&;II86\; COMPANY, 

SCHLENKEH'S 
� IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER. 
Late imf)rOVelllellts make this the most perfect Bolt Cutter in 

the \llaakct. No running hack off· the thread j dies cheap and ea�ily kept in order. Thc Cutter Head IUay bc used on the ordi
nary lat l l i � , :lll(l i:;; SUCCCSl::\ful lY use t on some of thc best Bolt Cut
ters heretofore in use. �ut taps on hand n.nd made to order. 
!�\��d"e/.\U���deg,�I�j\?;'�fa��a<1

l
Al��.���ld Drills 011 hand and made 

9 4'J 
W. 

s. ��£.�c?w�R�,1f�g�f��turer, 
llutfalo, N. Y. 

9 13" 48 Dey street. New York. BAHHEL MAOHINEHY.-THE AMERI C A N  
Hurrel Machine Co .  now offer for R!lle their new and im· 

proved machinery for the manufacture of staves for all descrip· 
tions of casks, on Hnch terms us will bring it within the means of the smallm;t cooper. These machines art' now in use at South 
Boston by the " l)owner Kerosene Oil CO. ," in the lll annfacture of �ferril l 's'patent grooved barrel, where they may be seen in full operation. Address 

9 4*J AMERICAN llAHIlEL �L\CHINE CO., 151 Devonshire t:;treet. Boston. Pot-lt·office nox :i,2Hl. 

S�[lTII'S P A. TENT FUSIBLE SAFETY 
VALVE OR PL UG.-These Plugs are in extcntlve use In. En· 

���rJeti'tl!'b;rl����t�� :!ftPg�!;ig���!J'��i;b���I��li_�gti�����d1���� 
not be tampered with. For sale by CHAHLES W. COPELAND, No. 171 Broadway, 

9 8] Sole Agcnt for the United states. 

S AVE YOUR FUEL.-OAHV ALBO'S nn 'RO-
k.. ved Steam Super-hcater(easily attached to anyboller).,prevents 
.. priming," and furnishes pure steam to the. en�inc,. �;avlllg 25 1;>er 
cent of fuel. It will also supply dry steam, tor neatm� or drymg 
purpo�e8. Agents wanted III Pennsylvania, Ollio, and illinOis. 

For circulars, etc., address HENRY 'V. BULKLEY, 
9 4* j 57 Broad,vay, N cw y_�.�._ ��--- --�- -------

J\[ASON' S PATEX'l' FHIC1'ION CLUTCHES, 1 :  for starting MachInery, especially Heavy Ma.chinery, with-o�t i1!ldden shock or 
j
a
voL�E1P'{�(�Cjl����' Providence, R. 1. 

ERICH' S PATENT � SELF-ACTING PU�!P, 
s especiallv suited for draintng cellar..:, ice houses, etc. It requires no manual labor, being absolutely sclf·acting. It start'd itselfwhen

ever the water collects in the well in wllich 1t is placed, and stops 
of its own accord when it bas pumped it out. Agents wanted in 
al� ��ties thaJ:���u��I�e�IClll,l fH;ds.

an���;�.�·y, t�a����re, Md. 

Wr:.��?!��TA�����YI;:SA.P���I�;�0�frI8q}���e8' on 
hanu for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 

5 13'1 102 Liberty street, New York. 
WATEH WIIEELS.-

'Varrcn'H American Turbine Whr-el is extensively taking 
the place of other wheels throughout the country, where great 
power, and �:WliRi\�k�At:gI�: i����.yg�{l ��t�

l
�C��heel Co., 

5 12*.1 31 Exchange 8trt'ct, Bo:o;ton, ::\las8. !?RA. YTON'S SAFETY STEAM GENEHATOn 
and En�ine. A Perfect Success. The long·'dou tht for object 

las been aCCOl1l11lh�hed, to wit :-A meanR by wlIie� steam can 
be generated safelr n.nd used with all itt-; power, without the 
least dano-er of exp10sion under any eircumstances conceivable . 
Send for� Circular. H. A. HUTCHINSON, Agent, No. 8 Dey 
Htreet, New York_ 8 ,1* 

rr N. HICKCOX, • Manufacturer of 
STA�!PED AND PP.ESSIW BRASS GOODS, Plain and -Fancy Braas Caps for Poma.tum and Mucilage Bottles, 

Bra:-;1-I Ba!!;gag;e and Kev Checks, Stove Ornament:-" Bra.s:-l Labels 

l\ fACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-3 Iron 
II Planers, 15 feet, 3Hx86 ; 10 feel, 40x;IG ; 5 feet, 20xI8. These AMERICAN E.:\fERY.-:-GUARANTEED su:
ha\c been used about 6 months. :3 Engine Laihes, 10 teet 17 in. per,ior to any other. Emery 1!1 the market. F,.K .  Slbley s 
swmg", 10 feet 20 in. sWlUg, 10 feet 25X in . do. For pal tleular8 and I Emcry CIOtlI , covered WIth Ameflcan Emery, SUpCI lor to any 
cuts aUdress STEPTOE, l\IcFAHLAN & CO., other. By _ F_ 'Y .. BACON & CO., 84 John Htreet,. ���S\\f��1�8t1 �!�l�l1IS)�;��I�It��\�i���O�;e����r:�l(�

e
L��!�l��:��y�,n��� Cincinnati, Ohio. Sale agents for New York CIty. 1 1� 

manufactured to oreler. Prompt attention paid to arttcles of Hew 
manufacture and Patent Goods ; 1-Iodels for the Patent Office neatly executed. Salesroom, 280 .Pearl-st .. N. Y.; Factorv, corner John and Pcarl-l:lts., Brooklyn. 9 4* 

FRENCH BURR STONE PAINT MILLS.-all 
Foizes. Brainard's Iron Power and H,md Paint �HlIs. H 10* I lIOL�lE8 & BLANCHAHD, Boston, Mass. 

BROWN'S F RENCH Burr Portable Grist Mills, 
all sizes. l8 10' J HOLMES & BLANCHAIW, Boston, �la88. 

"\XTOODWORTH PLANERS.-
LlssBs. STEPTOE McFARLAN & CO.,-Gent emen :-We are hiNblY pleased with the WoodwortlI Pianer and Matcher,�ur. 

g
l
l�

e
of ���h \��h:�� at��n:n��\rT:J>::.ior to any machhle 0 the 

"'EAHY, SNYDER WILCOX & CO., Akron, Ohio. July 2" 1l:)G6. 
nr Send for circnlar and sI?Et���1E; 1I1oF ARLAN & CO., 9] Cincinnati, Obio. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES 
H 26�']ltter8' Br��L'tiW·�'l��lifMER, CinCinnati Brass Works. to Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. a THE IIARHISON DOILEH-A SAFE STEA.:\[ 

BOILEK-Thi� new Sten.m Generator combiues essentin.l auxantages in Ahsolute Safety from explosion, in first cost and cost of repairs, dllrabihty, economy of fuel, fUC1 1 i ty of cleaning, 
and tran@.portatioll, not possessed by ally other hoiler. It is formed of a comblllation of ca.st-iron hollow spheres-each 
8 incites in external diameter, and %ths of an inch thick, connected by curved necks. These spheres a.re h eld together by wrought irou bolts with caps at the ends. The form is the strongest known. 
Its strength to resist internal pressure is very great-unweukened as it is by punching or riveting. which lessens the strength of the wrought Iron boiler plate about forty per cent. Every boiler is tf�sted by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounus to the square inCh, It cannot be burst. uuder any practicable steam I?ressure. 

Undcr pressure wllich might cause rupture m ordinary boilers 
everv joint in this becomes a safety valve. No other steam gene 
�:A?lthr��lj���: t�

hltslIEofl�atltl g;. ;l���e������e�i:a�����e pressure 
It is not atfected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wrought 

iron boiler. :Most explosions occur from this cause. It has econ· 
���{��at��;�s����t�

0
1f�l; �tS�t�

O
ll��iin�'i:�i����,��I�Yigrfr��;til�! waved line of this surfrtce which, thoroughly mixing the gases, 

Induces better combustion, and breakiu� the flame, causes the 
heat to be more effectually absorbed than In the ordinary tubular 
or cylinder uoiler. It .l!:cts up steam quickly, and with little fuel. It produces Buper· heated steam without separate apparatus, and 18 not liable to 
priming or foaming. It is et\sily transported, and IUay bc taken apart so that no piece 
need weigh more than eighty pounds. In dilticult places of access, 
i���a;�:�ii�

o
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s
�;e�k.blr����Ui��� 110 special skiii'in its management. Injured par ts ean be renewed 

with great faCility, as they are uniform in shape and size. \Vhen 
renewed the entire boiler remains as good as new. The greater 
part of the boiler will never need renewal unless unfairly used. 
wfJt��

i
!�ld ��in�

e
t{�e

c:;�f�gliga�fln �I-��ln�ieSir.gP.�r, ��d�:�e�gitt� remains the sallle for all sizes. It has les8 weigllt, and takes less 
than one·halt" the ground area of the ordinary cylinder boiler, 
W��I�u�i��i�'1 f.�;f�:�\�

n 
d��gd

h
�·nder this boiler, from the most eXt:;�l�tit��O :;au���gllic��i�ns free of charge. For descriptive circulars or price address JOSEPH HARRISON, JR., 

9 13* Harris°iJ}gt�1�:u:·��A'{���:I:;�fCare��gla. 

STEAM BOILER E XPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low 'Vatcr Detector. Ovcr 5J9OO in use. Send for Circnlar. JOHN ASHCROF1', 50 John st., N. 1. 26 12' 

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fuel Saved annually � the use of Hair and Wool Felt as 

�!r��d��gd
f?-6rs�li��Jia/OH. ASHCROFT, 50 John stree� ��w 

THE NONPARIEL WASHING .:\fACHINE.-
U A First-class �lach ine-one that bas no rival to our knowl· cd/;!;"e."-Scientitlc AIUt'rieall. 

S-end for free descriptiYe cirO'gfli�Y 
& KEATING, 8 11'] 184 Water street, New York. 

��OR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MA-
chinery, Friezlng, Shaping and Molding Machines, address . A. FAY & CO., CincinnatI , Ohio. 3atf 

l\T ANUF ACTURERS OF TEXTILE FABlUCS. 
lll. DUTCHER'S PATENT TEMPLES, adapted to weaving �ll 
iuds or goods1.'Hil�PSON'S PATENT OIL CANS for oiling Machinery ; neat and economical. -Furnished by 
21 13 eow' E .  D. & G. DRAPER, Hopedale, Mass. 

PLATINU:�I APPARAT US, WIRE, ORE, etc. 
!i'or circular, address U 5 eowJ H. M. RAYNOR, 748, Broadway, New York. 

A �t
��EWS' S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 

C";NTRIFUGAL PUlIIPS, Irom !JO Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per 
mg1

u
�¥L��X�,�WG ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 

llorse·power. 
TUBULAH BOILERS, from 2 to 50 borse·power, non.urne all 

smoke. 
r:�M.'�IlI[�
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E
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These machines are all tirst·class, and are ull!mr�sed for com
pactness, simplicity, durability, and economy of working. For 
descriptive pawplilets and price list address the manutactnrers, W. D. ANDln;WS & BRO., 

3 tf ] No. 414 'Vater street, N. Y 

AMERICAN PEAT CmIPANY.-THIS COM-
pany, having the rilrht �o opcrat.e under five patents, are now sel1111"· Machinery and Thrntonal Hl�hts to the same,. to manu

facture fuel of the best description for steam or dome:-)tlC usc. 
1 12* ALBEHT BETTELEY, Agent, 42).> Kilby st., Boston. 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DIULLS, 
and other "Machinists' Tools-J.of Superior Quality, on band and 

tinishing, :For Sale Low. For ueHcriptioll and Price, address 
2tfJ NEW HAVEN lIIANUFACTU1UNG CO., New Haven , Ct. 

� � pOWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, 01 all widths, grades and meHhes, and of the 

most superior <.Iuality, made by the CLINTON WIHE CLO!H 
COMPANY, I!lInton. Mass. _ _ _ _ _ 1 3U' 

l\ lf ODELS, PATTERNS, E XPERIMENTAL 
..ill. and other MachinerY-t.Models for the Patent Office, built to 
oruer by HOLSKE & KNE .. LAND, Nos. 528, 530, and 5:32 Water 
street, lltmr Jetferson. Hefcr to SClEN'l'H'IC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY-CALCIUlII STEREOPTICONS, - DISSOLVING LANTERNS, lI!AGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc.  A IJarge Assortment of American , European, and FOf(�ig'n 

Photograph Views for the same ! !  A Priced and Ill!lstratect <(fita-
logue, containing 15 Cuts and fiG pages, ""'ill be sent 1n�c b)" M wI on appllcatlou. WILLIAM V. lIIrALLISTEH 21 52* 'l2i Chestnnt strcet, PhiladelphIa. 

MACHINERY AND l\IACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
all kinds, including the LEONARD & CLARK PREMIUM LATHE. Also, Steam En-gine� Saw 1I1I1l"R Wood Cuttlng Machine-

rY4�;1·' etc. Jld':trsi>,{'Ia�rtn�A�l'Ih��ps!tW';I'j.\-�Ifv����1, N. Y. 

THE A�IERICAN VISE-A WELL-OON 
11lentH��u�tle6\};�1�·:,1l�i��i�f���c6�n��Kn�:\t�n1�.uw� fiAcbiJn£I"3o�: 84 John t;treet, Sale Agents. New York City. � 1��_ 
LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES,-WITH
coal :�� llf:hf��'.;rtti�eih�r c��l�iier ��(>J�:�1e�lrll�����.Ul�iR?r. horse to four·}lOrse power, for _pumping, sawing, turniIlg, hoist· 
ing, �rinding, etc. 'Vith portable gas generators for farms and plan a�jons. lIIanufactured exarNoil'r ���h1l:NGINE WORKS, 26 10* 435 East Tenth street, near Avenue D, New York. 

ANDERSON & SCHEHMEHHORN, PATENT 
and Model Makers, Gearing Cocks, Valves, and Euo-incs. 

Patterns of every description. Hear No. 47 Ann street, New York, 
second floor. 11 tf 
-MORSE'S Patent TWIST DRILLS, CHUCKS, 1.: ROCKETS, etc. 

A full assortment may be found in New York at F. W. Bacon & 
CO. '8, 84 .John street ; Peter A. Frassc, 95 Fulton street ; Nathusin, 
�tL?���. �0�2�v��!lh��o�l��'eel!'l;' �l��y �

0
8���: f.I��i ��!�I����� In Philadelph ia, ',,"rn .  P. 'Valter & SOIl'@, 1,283 Market street. In Hartford, at Francis & Gridley's, 343 Main street. In  San Fran· 

¥�StOo:Jo�t,a���I����[ke�t��
'
t�o�?:'��lJ��e

e
n�h�r�I��r:'e�"[,e;;�� at the I,'actory, corner Fourth and Bedford streets, New Bedford, 1II� r WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'8 

CELEBRATED POHTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 
4 to 05 llOrse·power. Also, POHTABLE SAW lIIILLS. 'Ve have the oldest, largest, and most complete works tn the United States devoted exclusively to the manufacture of Portable Engin(�s �Ild Sa.w �f ills, which , for simplicity, compactness, 
power, aud cconon�y ot" fuel, arc co.nceded by experts to be superior to any ever oftered to the publIc. The great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and cyUnder 
area, which we �hre to the rated horse·power, make our Engines 
the most powcrlul and chcapest In nse J and tlIey are adapted to 
eVXf?"srz��Pc

o�;s1v���I� g�');;ni� r;rq&�:is-hed on short notice. De .. 
scriptiye circulars, "'ith price iist, sent on a�plication. 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO" 
7 52] Utica, N. Y. Branch o1Hce, 96 Maiden Lane, N .  Y. Ci� 

dt-200 per MONTH is MADE b y  AGENTR 
� selling the Parker Sewin_g Machine-the most 
perfect in existence. Parker Sewing Macbine Company, Clncln· 
nati, Ohio. 8 13 

8ur $cadjtunll fur bcutldjc (friinber. 
1)1, Unl ',!etd)nmn bu t' ,n  fi nt "nleitune,  blc "rflnbern ba� m,,

bal ten a n B I � t .  u rn  iid) ibre  \patrn l. IU  lid/.rn. �cr.u�oeQtb'n,  Utlt 
berabfols,n [old" eru l i � an b i .fclb,n.  

fotr� n b " .  lDeld), n i d) l  mit  bcr en�lIfd)tn S�tad>t bcfan n!  f1nb, 
!ban,n  i ilre 'lll i l lb,l Iun een in ber btu t fd)en S�tad)t madlr.n.  6fi !!tn 
�on fotrfinbuns,n mil fur!,n ,  bculild/ 8eld/tiebmcu Jl.l,ili/rcibung'u 
�elHb. man I'l 4bbreffir.n 41. 

lmunn .!4 t!o • •  J7 �arl Otu,", lR.ID.i)orl. 
!fluf btr Office IIlltb btUlfdi Stf�tod)'n .  
'j)afelbft ift IU baben . 

pit 'attnt-�ere1}t b ef 1lIertini!lten .$tlllltell, 
. ,bft ben !lI,scln . n b  brr <!lrfct) a ftGotbl' lI n S  trr 9-'atent·i2!fice unb 
�I nldtun�n fii r b l n Cirfi l lbn, um fi(1) �atCl t tf  & u  filllalt, i n  be  ID rr. 
S taaltn ol\).bf 4 1 �  I n lhrora !leen er �l u �!ii8' .. u e  ben !Patrnl. 
\IIefe,en tfmbn t!iInbn u ll b  barauf b'lilsltdle !lIatbfd)IQee ; ,b,nfall. lIliilld/r Inlt fur fotrft nbtl nub [olda I1>cld)t pat,nltml llIo!IcaJ. ... ,.d. zo itt." .on !ht � ilC, 
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Portable Liquor and TransCer PUlDp. I the explosion of a percussion cap placed inside, and 
'l'11ose accustomed to the common barrel transfer · struck by an air-tight piston. The elastic body 

pump will see at once tIle value of the improvement placed between the charge and the bullet consists of 
herewith illustrated. The direct application of the several disks of felt, those nearest the middle being 
hand to the reciprocating motion of the piston of impregnated with a solution of fatty substances. 
the ordinary pump is very trying to the muscles of · The importance of this elastic wadding cannot be 
the arm. It is claimed for this improvement that underrated, since, if its length be diminished, the 
the use of this pump is far less wearying, and that recoil will increase and t.he balistic effect will di
it does the same amount of work in one-third the minish in proportion. Its presence also does away 
time. It is light, portable, and durable, and not with the fire which accompanies the explosion at the 
l iable to get out of order. mm.zle, and which is replaced by a line of whitish 

A is the pipe of the pump, which can be made of smoke ; the report loses its shrillness, and becomes 
any length. It is furnished 
w i th �tuds at its lower 
pnrl, which steady it in the 
llarrel, and keep the bot
tom from the inner sur
face of the cask . At the 
hung hole it is secured by 
the enveloping wedge, 13, 
which is fastened to the 
pipe by a set screw cramp
ing it snugly. C C con· 
tain the valves. The 
plunger, D, is worked by 
the " slosh wheel," E, 
which gives two strokes 
of the plunger at every 
revolution, by means of 
the sliding boxes, F, 
working in their respect
iye slots. G is a stop cock 
to which the hose, II, is 
attached. 

'l'his improvement was 
patented July 17, 1866. 
The entire patent right 
is for sale by Tully & 
Heece, 235 Dock street, 
Philadelphia , Pa. 

A Blowing Cave. 

There is a natural curi
osity in G corgia,kno,vll as 
the " Blowing Cave." It 
is situated on the planta
tion of Colonel David Bar
row, Decatur county, Ga., 
twenty-seven miles from 
Thomasville, the termi uus 
of the Savannah and Gulf " .. '--- - ,,.... ----�------�,.:..... __ 

Railroad. The cave is at 
the bottom of a small nat
ural basin (whose diame
ter at any point will not 
exceed thirty feet), in a 
perfectly smooth plain, 
and surrounded with a 
dense copse of wood. From 

TULLY & REECE'S LIQUOR AND TRANSFER PUMP. 

the mouth of this cave issue strong currents of air, 
with a continuous roar that is heard seventy yards 
off. At certain hours of the day, a hat or vail, or 
other light obj ects thrown at it, are blown six or 

seven feet high into the air, and at other hours of the 
day, with a suction relatively great, the mouth of 
the cave draws in any such article placed near it. 

Elastic Cartrldlres. 

M. Seguier recently read an interesting paper to 
the French Academy of Sciences on a modification 
effected on rifles by a Belgian manufacturer. Several 
breech-loading rifles, of different calibers, were pro
duced, the cartridges for which were so contrived as 
successively to conquer the inertia of the proj ectile 
by means of the gradual compression of an elastic 
body inserted between the powder and the missile, 
which consists of a steel cylinder rounded off at the 
top. M. Seguier also produced a plate of soft iron, 
M millimetres (about half an inch) in thickness, 
shot through and through at a distance of 100 
meter8, a bullet weighing 45 gms. and a charge of 
6t gms. of fine gunpowder ; also a steel plate 29 
millimetres, or more than an inch thick, likewise shot 
through at a distance of 100 meters, with a proj ec
tile weighing 125 gms. and a charge of 55 grus. of 
powder ; the missile being in each case so construct
eel as to have its center of gravity placed far beyond 
the middle, and the powder being fired at the top 
of the cartridge just below the bullet, by means 

more like the boom of a piece of @rdnance. M. 
Seguier concluded with requesting the Academy to 
open a sealed packet he had handed in on the 19th 
of March, 1849 ; this being done, it was found that 
M. Seguier had at that period entertained the idea 
of placing an clastic substance (vulcanized india
rubber) between the ball and the cartridge.
Meclwrnics' Magazine. ----------.. ----------

Improvement In Fire Enlrlnes. 

An improvement in fire engines has been recently 
tested by H. J. Johnson, of Providence, the obj ect of 
which is to retain the water in the hose at full 
pressure when the engine ceases working. A faucet 
is attached to the nozzle, which shuts back the 
water whenever desirable, and the extra pressure 
operates upon a delicately-adj usted valve, in an at
tachment to the engine, and which in fact becomes a 
part of it, which opens and permits the water to 
flow back into the engine. This relieves both hose 
and engine from any extra pressure. The engine 
continues working as long as may be desirable, the 
water in meantime circulating through the valve, 
which ceases the instant the nozzle is opiilned and 
the water begins to flow through the hose. 

LIFE PRESERVER.-Mrs. Edson, of Cambridge, TIl., 
has patented a very convenient life preserver, which 
deserves notice. It is easily inflated, and is so con
structed that when the &oil' is expelled, the preserver 
collapses, and can be carried in the pocket. 

WHITE'S MOP WRINGER. 
Mopping floors is at best an unpleasant and dirty 

job. The long-handled mop saves much labor and 
prevents much fatigue, but the strain on the muscles 
of the wrist in wringing the mop is considerable. 
The simple device here illustrated is a successful 
attempt to relieve the housewife of a l)ortion of the 
annoyances of house cleaning. 

It consists of a light wooden frame, the ends 
curved to correspond with the circumference of the 
pail, and is secured to the vail by means of a cam 

lever under one of the cross pieces. A roller, A, 
turns on journals in the frame, and another, B, re
volves in a supplementary frame, C, pivoted at D. 
Spiral springs affixed to the frame at D raise the 
pivoted frame and uncover the pail. When the 
mop is to be removed from the pail the frame, C, is 
pressed down by the foot, and held in position as 
the mop is drawn through the rollers. The attach
ment can be fixed permanently to a })Uil, or detached 
and used on any proper vessel. 

For further information address J. F. \Vhite, Brat
tleboro, Vt. -------------------

IN 1865 there were coined at the British Mint 
1,450,238 BOvereigns, 1,834,750 half BOvereigns, 
1,580,040 florins, 5,619,240 shillings, 1,631,520 six
pences, 4,158 fourpences, 1,746,888 threepences, 4,752 
silver twopences, 7,920 silver pence, 8,601,600 bronze 
pence, 8,064,000 halfpence, and 4,65!J,200 farthings. 
The halfpenny is the coin of which the lal'gest 
number has been issued in the last ten years ; in 
that time more than 153,000,000 of halfpennies have 
been coined. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURER S .  
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest and most widely 

circulated Journal of Its class In this country. Each numher con 

tains sj xteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbcr.� 

for a year make two volumes of 416 pagcs each. It also cOlltain� 

a full account of all the principal inventions and discoveries 0 
the day. Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and 

Machinery used in Workshops, Manufactorics, Steam and :Me

chanical Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 

all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arm s ,  War lrupl 

ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElectriC , 

Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumbcr M" 

chlnery, Hydraulics, OU and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.,  

Household, Hortlcultnral, and Farm Implements-this latter 

Department being yery full and of great value to Farmers and 

Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popula 

SCience, which every body can understand and which every body 

likes to read. 

Also, Reports of SclentlJic SOCieties, at home and abroad, Paten t 

Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It also 
contains all Omci"l List of all the Patent Claims, " special feature 

of great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Jann· 

ary and July, 
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